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FRir. LJMINnRY REPURI UN CUAL DEPOSITS OF 

THE SAL I RANGE AREA, NORTH-CENTRAL PAKISTAN

by

Peter D., Warwick 

U. S. Geological Survey

and

Tarig Shakoor 

Geological Purvey of Pakistan

KXECUTJVJK SUMMARY

As part of a cooperative program between "the Geological 

Survey of Pakistan (GSP) and the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS), 

sponsored by the (Government of Pakistan and the U. S. Agency for 

International Development (USAID), a preliminary evaluation of 

Tertiary eoaI deposits was undertaken for the Salt Range area, 

Punjab Province, north-centra 1 Pakistan. This report, the firs I 

to consider the on hi re Salt Range area, shows that the coal beds 

in the eastern and central Salt Range are generalJy thin (average 

thickness 0.43 m, range 0 - 2.13 m), and high in ash yield 

(averr-ge -" 24,02 percent, £*s received or a.r.) and sulfur content 

(average ~ 5.Y1 percent, a.r.). Average calorific value is 9043 

})tu/.lb rmd rank is high volatile C to B bituminous. Tertiary 

coal beds are not present in the western part of the Salt Range. 

A preliminary estimate of the total tonnage for the Salt Range 

area Is 235 million metric tons, not including carbonaceous shale 

deposi ts.

1



Permian coal deposits in the western Salt Range are 

generally thin (<1 m thick) and poor quality, however in the 

Punjab Plains, cuttings from an oil test hole indicates the 

possibility exists for the discovery of deep (lOOOf- m) Permian 

coal beds in that area.

The following is list of recommendations for further coal 

exploration work 1 ri the Salt Range and Punjab Plains area:

1. Approximately 100 additional coal exploratory boreholes are 

needed in the Salt Range to test for coal thickness, quality 

and coal bed extent.

2. Coal and carbonaceous shale bed sampling programs should be 

continued to complete the <::h£\racterisation of the quality 

and trace-element variations in the Salt Range coal field.

3. All future private and government coal exploratory boreholes 

in the Salt Range area should be geophysieally logged.

4. After additional boreholes in the Salt Range are completed, 

a detailed coaj resource estimate should be made.

5. Additioncil topographic base and structural field maps are 

needed in the Salt Range where coal mining is planned.

f>. Structure contour, overburden isopach, and quality and

chemical composition isop.leth maps should be made for the 

Salt Range coal field.

7. Additional field work is needed in the Sail. Range and Trans- 

liidus Range to establish a regional depouitional framework 

for the Tertiary and Permian coal bearing intervals. This



work wouJ <I be helpful in coal exploration In other areas.

8. Additional drilling (2-3 holes to cibout 1500 m each) is 

needed in the Punjab Plains to test for the existence of 

deep Permian coal beds.



ABSTRACT

A preliminary evaluation of the coal deposits of the Salt 

Rrmge area indicates that "the average thickness for Tertiary coal 

beds in the Salt Range is 0.43 in (range 0 - 2.13 ra) . Average 

major chemical characteristics of coal samples from this area are 

as follows (all as received, a.r.) : moisture, 5.85 percent; ash, 

29.57 percent; volatile nmtter, 31.31 percent; fixed carbon, 

33.56 percent; sulfur, 5.27 percent; and calorific valuer, 9843 

Btu/lb. Rank bar. been reported to be high volatile C to B 

bituminous. A preliminary estimate of" tbe total tonnage for the 

Salt Range area is 235 million metric tons (not including 

carbonaceous shale). Additional drilling and field work cire 

needed to delineate further the Tertiary coal resources of the 

SaJt Range coal field.

Permian coal deposits in the western Salt Range are 

generally discontinuous arid of poor quality. Similar or better 

quality Permian coal beds may be possibly discovered in the 

Punjab Plains area by coal exploratory drilling or by hydrocarbon 

test holes. Tbe depth to the coal-bearing zone is expe^cted to be 

more than 1000 m.



INTRODUCTION

As part of a cooperative program between the Geological 
Survey of Pakistan (GSP) and the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS), 
sponsored by the Government of Pakistan and the U. S. Agency for 
International Development (USAfD), a preliminary evaluation of 
coal deposits was undertaken for the Halt Range and Punjab Plains 
areas, Punjab Province, north-central Pakistan. Previous 
geologic reports on these deposits have been limited to parts of 
the area, or contain only brief arid general descriptions of the 
coal characteristics (Ahmad et a.l , 3986; Alam et al, in press; 
Bhatti, 1967; Gee, 1938; Ghaxnavi, 1988; LaTouche, 1894; Khan, 
1949; Shah, 1980; Simpson, 1904; Wynne, 1878). This report 
contains (1) a review of the goo logy of the Salt Range, Potwar 
Plateau, eind Punjab P.] inns; (2) a discussion of the 
characteristics of Salt Range coal and carbonaceous shale beds; 
(3) thickness maps of coal and carbonaceous shale beds in the 
Salt Range Tertiary coal field; (4) chemical analyses of Salt- 
Range area coal samples; (h) a preliminary estimate of coal 
resources for the Salt Range; and (6) recommendations for future 
coal exploration in the Sa.lt Range and Punjab Plains areas.
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Punjab Directorate of Industries and Mineral Development, Punjab 
Mineral Development Corporation, Pakistan Mineowners Association, 
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Range for providing coal thickness data and access to their mines 
for coal sampling. We also thank the Punjab Mineral Development 
Corporation and various GSP geologists (see contents) for the* 
release of stratigraphic data reproduced in the Appendices.

LOCATION

The Salt Range is an east- northeasterly trending mountain 
front in the northern part of Punjab Province, Pakistan (fig. 1). 
West of the Salt Range is the Trans-Indus Range and the Makarwal 
coal .field described by Danilchik and Shah (1987). The southern 
mar/',in of the Salt Range forms an escarpment which rises abruptly 
from the Punjab Plains, which are covered by alluvium from the 
Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, and Sutlej Rivers. The Potwar Plateau 
extends north from the Salt Range to Islamabad and the Margala 
Hills. Coal mining, exploratory drilling, and related activities 
in the Salt Range have been concentrated on the escarpment arid 
limestone covered plateaus of the eastern and central part of the 
range (fig. 2). Another area of interest for coal exploration is 
the Punjab Plains where coal exploratory drilling has been done 
near the town of Jhang about H>0 km south of the Salt Range (fig. 
1 this report, and Alam et al, 1987).



MKTIIODS

l»"leld and office work took place during the 1987-88 field 
season. Sections through the eoa I bearing units of the Salt 
Range were measured along the escarpment and canyons cut into the 
Sa It Range plateaus. The sections and field observations 
containing coal-thickness data are presented in Appendix I. 
Thirty-four coal and carbonaceous shale samples for chemical 
analyses were collected from drill core and working mines. Mine 
samples were collected by channeling the working face. Rock 
partings greater than 2 cm were excluded from all samples. 
Analyses are not complete at this time. Stratigraphic and coal 
thickness data were posted on 1:^0,000 scale maps using Gee's 
(1980) geologic maps as a base (Faleocene data location maps, 
Appendix III). This data includes (1) measured sections and 
observations collected during this field season, (2) previously 
published data from geologic reports on the area, and (3) 
unpublished reports, measured sections and borehole logs from 
GSP, Punjab Mineral Corporation (PUNJMIN), and private mining 
companies. Unpublished stratigrnphic and coal-thickness data 
that were used in this report- arc presented in Appendix 13. 
Cumulative thickness maps for Tertiary coal arid carbonaceous 
shale deposits were then prepared by hand (Appendix IV, Paleocene 
coal and carbonaceous shale thickness maps). Salt Range coal 
analytical d:ita arid their sources are tabulated and presented in 
table I.

A preliminary rough estimate* of coal resources for the Salt 
Range was determined for the coal areas shown on the four coal- 
thickness maps in Appendix IV, and the results are tabulated in 
table 2. To calculate the tonnage, the median coal-bed thickness 
for each of the coal"thickness categories mapped in 1-ft (0.3 m) 
intervals shown on the maps in Appendix IV were multiplied by the 
average weight of unbroken bituminous coal per acre foot or 1,633 
metric tons per acre foot (Wood et al, 1983). This sum was then 
multiplied by the area in acres for each of the coal-thickness 
categories shown on the four thickness maps in Appendix IV (table 
2). The area for each coal-thickness category was estimated, 
using the graph-paper method. This method of coal resource 
calculation differs slightly from that described by Wood et al 
(1983, p. 36), which suggested that coal-thickness intervals 
should he 14 to 28 inches, 28 to 42 inches, etc., rather than the 
1-foot intervals used for convenience in this report. 
Carbonaceous shale beds were not, included In this ca.lculc-itiori. 
Mined out areas were riot deleted From the total because the mined 
c*reas are relatively small compared to the total coal-bearing 
area of the Salt Range.



F i/f u re 1. Indox map of northern Pakistan showing some cultural
and topographic .features mentioned in this report. The 
eontours shown i ri tho Punjab Plains are depth to 
basement in feet. The steirs indicate: (1) a 
hydrocarbon wo 1.1 which penetrated a Permian coal bed at 
2704 m (Sara I Sidhu), and (2) a Permian coal 
exploration hole*, drilled by GSP (Ashaba). Map adapted 
.from IJakr and Jackson (1964) and Kazmi and Rana (1982).
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Kifjure 2. Generalised nor Mi south cross section through t.ho 
Salt Ran#e. A dohailed stratigraphic column for the 
iial I, Ran^e area As f^iven in Appciiidix I.
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Table 1 Continued. 
follows: Hois.

The abbreviations used on Tab.le 1 are as
= moisture, V. M. = volitile matter, F. C. =

fixed carbon, H. carbon, N. = nitrogen, S.
sulfur, C). - oxygen, BTU - British Thermal Unit, S.S. 

P.S. ~ pyritic sulfur, O.S.

A

hydrogen, C.
BTU

sulfate sulfur, P.S. ~ pyrc suur, .. = organc 
sulfur, FSI = free swell ing index, EQ M = equlibrium 
moisture, BF - specific gravity, HGI ~ Hargrove GrJndabJlty 
Index, for ash-fusion temperatures (C), ID = initial 
deformation, ST = softening temperature, FT ~ fluid 
tempera tue, and HT - hemispherical temperature.

The following is a list of sample thickness, location and 
source for the analytical data listed on Table 1.

These samples are from boreholes in the eastern Salt Range 
described by A lam et al (in press). The borehole locations 
ore shown on Shoot 5 of the data point location maps in 
Appendix II C. Samples were analyzed by GSP coal laboratory 
j n Karachi .

SAMPLE NO. 
TCP-1 87L 
TCP-1-870 
TCP-2-87 
TCP-6-87 
TCP-8-87

THICKNESS (Ft) 
0.29 coaly shale 
0.46 coaly shale 
1.16 coal 
1.0 coal 
0.75 coal

LOCATION 
GSP-6 
GSP-6 
GSP-6 
GSP- 5 
GSP-12

B. These samples are from mines in the eastern Salt Range
described by Alam et al (in press). Samples were analyzed by 
GSP students at the Southern Illinois University coal 
laboratory, Carbondale, Illinois.

SAMPLE NO. 
TSM-3-87 
TSM-4(l)-87 
TSM-8-87

TSM 11 07 

TSM-13- 87 

TSM-16--87 

TKM-lh -87

TSM-1(2) 87 
TSM-9-87 
TSM-14 87

TSM-7-87 

TSM-12-87

THICKNESS (FT) 
1.00 coal 
0.83 coal 
0.83 coal

LOCATION
Dost Sons Mine No. 4
Dost Sons Mine No. 2
Marhaba Mineral Co. Ltd. Mine
No. 2 

0. f> coal Ilyderia Mineral Co. Mine No.
IB 

1.25 coaly r,h. M/S Hafeezullah Khan and Co.
Mine No. Ih 

3.33 coal M/S Iqbal Mineral Co. Majid
Mine 

1.0 coal Aftab Coal Co. New Khnra
Kangar Colliery

0.42 coal Dost Sons Ltd.Mine No. 1 
1.83 coal Marhaba Mineral Co. Mine No. 4 
3.33 coal M/S Hafeezullah Khan and Co.

Mine No. 5 
0.42 coal Dost Mohammad and Sons Mine

No. 6 
1.16 coal Aftab Coal Co. old Zatar Mine



C. These analyses were reported by Gee (1938). All are mine 
samples of unknown thickness from the Dandot area in the 
Eas tern sal t Range . 
Sample No. Location
G-A Lat. ,'13/39/OON, Long. 72/58/OOE 
G B Near Dandot 
G-C Near Dandot 
G-D Near Dandot
G-E Lat. 32/40/OON, Long. 72/59/OOE 
G-F Lat. 32/41/OON, Long. 72/59/OON

D. These Eastern Salt Range mine samples were collected by GSP 
ami were analyzed in 198(> by GcochemJ cal Testing 
Laboratories, Somerset, Pennsylvania.

SAMPLE NO. THICKNESS (FT) LOCATION
86-TGM-9  -- Lat. 32/44/18N, Long. 73/H/58K
86--TGM-J 1.25 coal Lat. 32/44/32N, Long. 72/59/07E

E. These mine sample analyses were reported by Ghaznavi (1988). 
Coal bed thickness was not reported. Analyses were clone by 
Geochemical Testing* Somerset, Pennsylvania.

SAMPLE NO. LOCATION
85 SDT 001 West central Salt Range
85-SPR-002 Central Salt Range
8f>-SkA-003 Kas tern Salt Range

F. Analytical resuJ ts from this mino sample worts reported by
Land! «5 et a I (1971). Analyses were done by the U. S. Bureau 
of Mi nes.

SAMPLE NO. THICKNESS (FT) LOCATION 
D--91610 2.H> Mine No. 4, East Chambal,

central S^llt R<inge

G. An<il y t i.<:al results from these mine samples were reported by 
Powell and Duffryn Technical Services (1949). Coal bed 
thicknesses was not reported.

Sample No. Location
PDTS-A Chain 11, central Salt Range
PDTS-B Katha, central Salt Range
PDTS-C Shah Bihot, central Salt Range

H. Analytical results from these central Salt Range mine
samples were reported by Shah (1980). Coal bed thickness 
was not reported.

Sample No. Location
Shcih-A Katha Colliers Mine No. 4
Shah-B Katha Colliers Mine No.
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Table 2. Preliminary estimate of coal resources for the Salt R 
c_QO!.l_JLie.l.?!ji. Carbonaceous rshalo beds are not, included 
in this estimate.

MILLIONS OF METRIC TONS OF COAL 
BY COAL BED THICKNESS IN FEET

5-6 6-7
rm i
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Sheet

Sheet
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TOTALS -i- 72.05 115.19 35.06 9.25 1.53 0.72 0.21 4234.82 
\ \

TOTAL APPROXIMATE RESOURCES 234.82 MILLION METRIC TONS
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE SALT RANGE AREA

The Gait, Range and Potwar Plateau are part of the active 
foreland fold-and~thrust belt of the Himalaya of northern 
Pakistan (Jaume and Lillie, 1988). The Salt Range is an east- 
northeast--trending (17b km long) thrust front that rises abruptly 
from the Punjab Plains (figs. I and 2). The western end of the 
range bends northward and is characterized by a major strike-slip 
fault that extends to the town of Kalabagh arid the Indus River 
(Baker et al, 1988). The eastern end of the range is 
characterized by complex thrusting that gives way to the 
northeast-trend i.ng Pabbi Hi Us anticline. To the north, the Salt, 
Range merges with the Potwar Plateau whjch is a low relief upland 
except where dissected by the Soan River and its major 
tributaries (Yeats ot a.l , 1984 ) .

Salt Range structure is characterized as a narrow zone of 
localized strong folding, faulting arid uplift, and contrasts with 
the open folds of low structural relief in the Potwar Plateau and 
lack of deformation in the immediately adjacent Punjab Plains 
(Yeats ot al, 1984). The Salt Range uplift brings to the surface 
strata containing evaporites of late Precambrian or early 
Cambrian age (Gee, 1980). Theso ductile evaporites underlie the 
Potwar Plateau and form a zone of decollement for regional 
thrusting (Butler et al, 1987; Jaumo and Lillie, 1988). 
Overlying the Salt Range evaporites is an unusually wel1 exposed 
sedimentary sequence that includes Cambrian through Neogene 
strata (figs. ?, and 3, and Appendix I, this paper; and Gee, 1980; 
Yeats et al, 1984). The absence of Ordovician-through- 
Carboniferous , late Cretaceous and Oligocene rocks marks some of 
the major unconformities in the area (Shah, 1980). Exploratory 
drilling immediately south of the Salt Range has shown that pre- 
Miocene erosion has removed Cambriari-to-Eocene sediments in that 
area (Bakor ot al, 1988). Farther south, the Paleozoic through 
Cenozoic sequence exposed in the Salt Range underlies the 
alluvial cover of the Punjab Plains (Yeats and Lawrence, 1984; 
Alam et al, 1987). This sedimentary sequence is truncated by a 
basement ridge which is a part of the Indian Shield that/ reaches 
the surface near Sargodha and Chinot (Farah et al, 1977) (fig. 
1). Alam (1987) has described these Precambrian shield rocks as 
consisting of quartzites, slates, phyllltes arid incitavo Lcariics.

The Potwar Plateau is an active oil and gas exploration and 
production area. Recent studies have combined seismic reflection 
profiles, petroleum exploration well logs, Bouguer gravity 
anomaly maps and surface geology to construct regional structural 
cross sections that detail the thrust-related tectonics of the 
area (Jaume and Lillie, 1988; Maker et al, 1988; Butler et al, 
1987; Leathers, 1987). Rocks exposed in the Potwar Plateau area 
consist of Miocene-to-Quaternary molasse sediments. These 
deposits have been the subject of recent paleomagnetic,

If)



Figure 3. GeneraJ i zed east, - wont, cross secrtion through the
entiro the Salt. Ran^ei. Dip of pre-Tertiary units arid 
coal bed thickness are exaggerated.
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paleontological, and sedimentological studies (as reviewed by 
Johnson et al, 1905, Johnson ot a I   1906; Behronsmoyer, 1907,; 
and Behronsmeyer and Tauxe, 1902).

COM, GEOLOGY

Meet coal and carbonaceous shales deposits in Uie Bait. Range 
area arc contained within the Paleocene Patala Formation, with 
limited occurrence in the Permian Tobra Formation (Gee, 1938; 
Bhatti, 1967; Shah, 1.980; Alam ot al, in press). Previous 
workers have also reported coaJ beds .in -the Datta Formation 
(Jurassic), Lumshiwal Formation (Cretaceous), Hangu Formation 
(Paleocene) and Siwalik Group (Miocene - Pleistocene), but these 
coal beds are thin (<0.25 m), irregular, generally consist of 
carbonaceous shales, and are considered to be nonecoiiomical 
(Simpson, 1904; Gee, 1938; Faruqi pers. comm., 1987). Only 
Permian and Paleocene coal deposits are currently being mined in 
the Salt Range so only these deposits are considered in this 
report.

Permian Coal Deposits

Descriptions of cuttings from hydrocarbon exploratory 
drilling in the Punjab Plains has indicated that thin (<1 m 
thick) Jurassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary coal beds occur at 
depths greater than 1000 m. A borehole log from north of Multan 
(Lat. 30/32/OON, Long.71/54/OOK; Ashaba, fig. 1) also has 
indicated that coal cuttings were collected from a 3 m interval 
near the Permian-Cambrian contact at a depth of 2704 m. The 
possibility of deep Permian coal deposits in the Punjab Plains 
has prompted exploratory drilling in this area (fig. 1, this 
report, and Alam et al, 1987).

Permian coal is currently being mined near the town of Buri 
Khel, near Miariwali, in the western Salt Range (fig. 1). At this 
location (Lat. 32/41/OON, Long. 71/38/OOE), a single, 
discontinuous coal bed occurs within the faulted and folded 
transition xone between the Tobra Formation (conglomeratic 
tillites and diamictites) and Warchha Formation (cross bedded, 
pebbly sandstone). Two measured sections from tlie mining area 
are presented in Appendix I (Sections 32 and 33). Bhatti (1967) 
reported that the coal bed at Buri Khel has a very irregular 
thickness, with maximum thickness of 1.62 m and average thickness 
of 0.62 m. Analyses of one coal sample indicated the following 
results (Bhatti, 1967): moisture, 1.94 percent; volatile matter, 
20.92 percent; ash, 42.30 percent; arid fixed carbon, 34.84 
percent. Other observations by Bhatti (1967), Shah (1980) and 
the present authors indicate that the Permian coal deposit has a 
very limited lateral extent and that coal beds are only found in 
n few canyons in the area. In a canyon locally known as "Sar.in 
Nala" (Lat. 70/49/OON, Long. 32/37/OOE). a 1 m-thick coal bed 
laterally thins to less than 0.1 m in a few hundred meters. In
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other nalaa near Burl KJhel , the coal horizon is represented as 
 thin (0.1 m thick) hands of carbonaceous shale interbedded with 
sandstone (Bhatti, 1967). The coal--hearing interval of the Tohra 
and Warchha Formations that- is exposed in the Buri Khel area also 
is exposed throughout most of the Salt Range and Trans-Iridus 
Range. But .in these areas, no coal or carbonaceous shale beds 
are present, wh.ich probably indicates that "the coal occurrence at 
Buri Khei is unique for the Sail; Range.

During 1984 to 198f>, GSP drilled a Permian coal exploratory 
hole near the town of Jhang (Fig. 1) on the hypothesis that (I) 
the Term!an coal bed penetrated by the hydrocarbon test hole near 
Mu I tan would be shallower near the Sargodha basement ridge and 
( V. ) the Permian coal p.one at Burl Khel extends southward into the 
Punjab Plains subsurface (Alam ot al, 1987). Drilling vias 
complected to the Sardhi Formation (Permian) at a depth of 7*J8.I> 
m. The Warehha and Tohra formations underlie the Sardhi 
Formation ar»d wore not penetrated. After analysis of available 
so i r;m i c , gravity and r> t rat i graphic data, GSP has propone* I fur the? r 
coal exploratory drilling south of the Sargodha Ridge.

Tertiary Coal Deposits

The Patala Formation (!>~90 m thick), which contains the 
major coal deposits in the Salt Range area, is comprised of dark 
grey, fosslliferous sha.le interbedded wit.h white quart^.ose 
sandstone, siltstone, marl, and limestone. in the eastern and 
central Salt Range, coaJ and carbonaceous shale deposits (<1 m 
.thick) generally occur as a single bed (<1 m thick) that is often 
split by dark grey shale or thin (<0.2f> m thick) bands of 
quartzose sandstone. These laterally discontinuous coal and 
carbonaceous shale beds overlie and are laterally associated with 
northeasterly trending, elongate, quartzose sandstone bodies (1- 
20 m thick) arid are interpreted to have been deposited in back- 
barrier arid near marine environments (fig. 3 this paper; Alam et 
al, in press; Warwick and Shakoor, in press). No Tertiary coal 
beds are present in the western Salt Range.

In the eastern and central Salt Range, the Patala Formation 
grades laterally towards the west into tlie Lockhart Limestone arid 
llangu Fornuvtloii (fig. 3). The Lockhart Limestone (!>-70 m thick) 
consists of dusky yellow, marly, nodular and fossiliferous 
limestone and the lltingu Formation (5-90 m thick) consists of 
burrowed, slightly calcareous, fine-to-medium grained, light groy 
sandstone that is i it torboddod wit.h siltstone, dark grey slin I e and 
minor amounts of carbonaceous shale. The Patala Formation is 
conformably overlain by thick (>100 m) Kocene limestones which 
con.sist of the Mammal Formation (shaley, marly nodular 
limestone), Stikcsar Limestone (nodular to massive bedded, chert.y 
lime*; tone), arid Chor Oa I i Formation (interbedded marl and sha.l oy 
limestone) (Shah, 15)80).
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Tort;inry coal bods in the Salt Range are laterally and 
vertically gradatlonal with carbonaceous shale. Megascopical1y, 
the coal bedn arc generally thinly banded (bands <3 cm thick) 
with bright bands usually isolated in a matrix dominated by dull, 
resinous organic material. The number of bright bands decreases 
as the coal bed griidos into carbonaceous shale. Thin (<1 cm 
thick) fusain. beds are present, but riot common. Nodules of 
pyri te (up to 5 cm diameter) are often dispersed throughout the 
coal bed. These tend to form i ri abandoned burrows which are more 
common in the upper part of the- bed. Thin (<().!> cm thick) gypsum 
veinix are common and tend to occur along the general vertical 
fracture pattern of the coal bed. Ghay.nav 5 (1988) has described 
the petrology of three Gait Range coal samples to consist of the 
following percentages of each major macera.l group: 79.1 percent 
vitrinite, 11.2 percent inertinito, and 9.7 percent liptinite.

The thickest coal and carbonaceous beds (up to 2.13 m) 
generally form discontinuous, northeasterly trending, elongate 
bodies that are roughly 2 to 3 km long and i km wide. These 
shapes are illustrated on the cumulative coal and carbonaceous 
shale thickness maps in Appendix fV. The bodies grade laterally 
into thin (<0.25 m) coal and carbonaceous shale beds or dark grey 
shales. Average cumulative coal thickness for the entire Salt 
Range coal-bearing area is 0.43 m (range 0 - 2.13 m). Average 
cumulative coal and carbonaceous shalo thickness for this area is 
0.46 ra (range 0 - 2.13). These averages are based on 345 
borehole, outcrop and mine-thi c:kness data points (Appendix IV). 
There is little variation in average thickness of coal and 
carbonaceous shale beds from the eastern to central Salt Range 
areas. In the eastern Salt; Range, however, near the town of Ara, 
anomalously thick coal beds (up to 2.13 m) were described by 
luiTouche (1894). These areas of thick coal have a very limited 
lateral extent arid have generally been mined out. In areas where 
mining from the escarpment has boon active for a number of years, 
the coal bod has generally been removed for up to 600 m from the 
hill side. Limited borehole data Indicates that coal and 
carbonaceous shales bed thickness decreases northwesterly toward a 
northeast trending no-coal area in the central Salt Range (see 
thickness maps Appendix IV).

In tho plateau areas, which are usually covered by Kocene 
limestone, exploratory drilling has indicated that the average 
dopth to tho OOM 1 - : t>on r 1 rif-if j'.on" i t\ nhoufc. I 3D m ( rnnggo i'lrom 07 . 4 to 
272.5 m; N 67 boreholes). The northern limit of the coal 
field, shown on the coal and carbonaceous shale bed thickness; 
maps (Appendix IV), is a line showing the approximate aerial 
extent of the Kocono limestones (fig. 2). This line represents 
depths to the coal bearing ;sone that range from 200 to more than 
400 m arid marks tho approximate limit of coa.l ml rieabllity. North 
of the line, the depth to the coal bearing Fatal a Formation 
rapidly increases result, ing from the general northward dip of the 
strata. The thickness of the limestones increases in a westward
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direct,ion. Representative thicknesses and lithologic 
descriptions of overburden material are given in borehole logs in 
Appendix II arid A lam ot a 1. (In press).

Relatively few coal samples from the Salt Range have been 
analysed. The results of analyses of 34 samples collected by 
various workers cire .listed on table 1. For the 34 samples, 
average moisture content is 6.2.1 percent (a.r.); ash yield is 
24.02 percent (a.r.); volatile matter is 33.44 percent; fixed 
carbon is 35.98 percent and total sulfur is 5.71 percent (a.r.). 
The average calorific value for the 12 samples with data jr. 984.'! 
Htu (a.r). Landis et al (i971) and Ghaznavi (1988) reported the 
rank of coal samples from the Halt Range to be high volatile (' 
and I? bituminous. According to Ghaxnavi (1988) the Salt Range 
and the adjacent Makarwa1 coal fields produce the highest rank 
con I in Pak i s tan.

A prelim! na.ry ca I .cu J at i on of coal resources for the Salt 
Range coal field is summarised on table 2. The approximate total 
resources for the entire Salt Range coal area is 235 million 
metric tons. This figure does not include carbonaceous shale 
deposits that are commonly associated with the coal bed. The 
areas that appear to have the greatest coal resources are noar 
the towns of Choa Sidan Shah (Sheet 5, Appendix IV) and PaiI 
(Sheet 4, Appendix TV). The amount of coal decreases went and 
cast of these areas, with the least amount of coal found in the 
extreme eastern Salt Range (Sheet 6, table 2).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER COAL EXPLORATION IN THE SALT RANGE

Following is a list of recommendations that may be helpful 
for future coal exploration work in the Salt Range arid Punjab 
PIai ns areas.

1. Approximately 100 additional coal exploratory bore holes arc 
needed in the Salt Range area to test for coal thickness, 
quality and coal bod extent. Seven areas with little or no 
outcrop, mine, or borehole information are outlined on the 
data point location maps in Appendix III (Areas A - G). The 
area, number of bore holes, and the cumulative drilling 
depths are tabula tod on liable 3. These areas should be 
drilied at an average spacing of 5.0 kilometers for coal 
exploration. GSP plans'.in 1988-89 to drill 30 holes in the 
eastern Salt Range (Basharat ~ Ara, Areas E, F and G, and 
Kallar Kahar, Area-; C and D, in Appendix 111), but presently 
there are no plans to driII In the large plateau areas of 
the central Salt Range (Areas A and B in Appendix III). 
PUNJMTN has completed most of its coal exploratory drilling 
in the Salt Range and is not expected to drill more holes in 
the near future (Saloem, Project Manager PUNJM1N, pers. 
comm., 1988).
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2. Coal and carbonaceous shale bed sampling programs should be 
continued to compJ ete tho characterization of the quality 
and trace-demerit; variations in Salt Range coal field. Thin 
can be achieved through additional drilling and mine 
samp I ing.

3. All future private and {^ovornmerit boreholes should be
geophysically logged. Although core recovery has generally 
b >eri good in Salt Range drilling, occasionally core loss 
does occur in the coal-boar Ing ?,one of the Patala Formation. 
Geophysical logging would prevent redrilling exploration 
hoien in the event of coro Ions in the coal-bearing zone.

4. Once the additional drill holer, in the Salt Range are
completed, a detailed con! resource estimate should be made. 
This estimate would delineate the different categories such 
ar> measured, Indicated, inferred, and hypothetical as 
described by Wood et a! (J<)»3).

5. Additional topographic base maps and structural fLeld maps 
at a seale such as 1:10,000, aro needed on the major coal 
bearing plateaus in the Salt. Range where mining is planned.

6. Additional maps of the Salt Range coal field need to be 
made. These maps include coal structure contour, isopach 
maps of overburden, arid Isopleths of quality arid chemical 
composition.

7. Additional field work is needed to establish the facies
relationship and depositional history of the Salt Range coo.1 
field c"ind the Makarwal con! fields. Such an understanding 
would prove useful in further coal, oil, and gas exploration
in the area.

8. Additional drilling (2-.'I holes to about 1500 m) ir, needed in 
the Punjab Plains to tor,t Tor the existence of deep Permian 
coal bods. Collaboration hotwoon government and private 
hydrocarbon exploration agencies is needed to make available 
Permian coal information that mny be obtained through future 
Viol on planned by those agon' Ion. A thorough review of all 
geophysical and strat 1 .graph'^ data must be made before 
drilling is started in order to determine the best coal 
boreho1o 1ocat i ons.



Table 3. Summary^oi* additional .boreholes._iieeded_.i.ri....t,h<^ Salt, 
Knn/j;p.

Areas are indicated on data point local/ion maps in 
Append i x III. Average spacing of boroholon In 5 km. 
Twenty percent of each area has been excluded due to 
unfavorabIo topography.
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CONOl.USTONS

A preliminary evaluation of the coal characteristics of the 
Salt Range and Punjab Plains area indiceites that the average 
thickness for Tertiary coal bods in the Salt Range is 0.43 m 
(range 0  - 2.13 m) and that coal beds of similar quality may 
underlie the Punjab Plains. Average major chemical 
characteristics of Salt Rango Tertiary coal samples are as 
follows (all values by weight a.r.) : moisture, 6.21 percent; ash, 
24.02 percent; volatile matter, 33.44 percent; fixed carbon, 
3IJ.90 percent; sulfur, b.71 percent; and calorific value, 9843 
Btu/lb. The rank has been reported to be high-volatile C to B 
bituminous. Areas of thickest, widespread coal beds are near the 
towns of Choa Sidan Shall in tho eastern Salt Range (Sheet 5, 
Appendix Til) and near Pail in the central Salt Range (Sheet 4, 
Appendix 111). A preliminary estimate of the total tonnage for 
the Salt Range area is 23!3 million metric tons excluding 
carbonaceous rich shale deposits. Additional drilling and fieJd 
work are needed to delineate further the coal resources of the 
Sa11 Ran ge coal f ie1d.

Permian eon I deposits in tho western Salt Range are 
generally discontinuous and poor quality. Possibilities for tho 
discovery of slmi I a.r or better qual i ty Permian coal beds in the 
Pun.inb Plains area may be provided by coal exploratory drilling 
or by hydrocarbon test holes. Th'» depth to the coal -bearing xone 
is expected to bo more than 10OO in.
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STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN FOR THE SALT RANGE AREA 
(after Gee, 1980)

QUATrHNAHY

TERTIARY

MESOZOIC

PALAEOZOIC

forinalion hi<tt1<»n tty Sc

Rcc»nt ft Siih

lower Pleislocei 
ft Upper Pliocen

lowar pl,oc«n» 6 
Upper Miocene

Middla ft Lower 
M.ocene

Lower Eocen 
(Ypresian)

Siwalik Group <

Rawalpindi Group

Chharat Group

Scan formation (Upper Siw.il.kl 

Dhok Pillhfln formation

Kamlial Formation

Chorgali formation fBhadiar Bcdsl

Sakesar Limestone

Patala Formahon

Makarwal Group Lockh»rt limeslone (Kha.r»bad Limestone! 

(Tm) Hangu Formahon (Dhak P»ss Beds)

(Aphan-Albian)

Lower Cretaceous f» Upper Jur;

Middle Jurassic

Lower Jurassic

Surghar Group

Chichali formahon (Belemmte Beds

D/illa formation (Variegated Beds) 

    --- "-- disconformily ^   ̂  ^   -

Upper Triassic 

Middle Triassic

Lower Tnassic

Upper Permian

Lower Permian

Musa Khel Group

Zaluch Group

Kingriali Formation (Kmgnali Dolomites) 

Tredian Formahon (Kmgnali Sandstones)

M.snwali formahon (Ceratite Beds)

Chhidru formation (Upper Productut Beds)

Wargal formetion (Middle Produclos limeslonesl

Amb formation (Lower Produclus Bedsl

Nilawahan Group
|p . Oandot formation (Conulana Beds)

Middle ft Lov> 
Cambrian

Farly Cambrian Ft 
Late Pre Cambrian

Jhelurn Group

Baghanwala formation (Sail Psrudomorph Bedsl 

Kussak formahon (Ncoholus Shales)

Salt Range formation (Pun|at> Saline Senesl
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SECTION 1

Location: hat 32/43/JWN 
Long 73/l7/4i>E

Date measured: 11 December, 1 9B7

Mi.thachboi arer-i, PataJa very thin, underlain by Tobra Formati on, 
also very thin, under In in by Baghanwala Formation, strike of bods 
~ N 17 NW, Baghanwala dip : 4!> NW, Tobra dip " 33 NW, Fata la dip 
- 30 NW; local change in dtp, slight folding.

1nterval
thkns (ft) Rock erode Deseri pti on 

Start, of section in Faghanv?ala Fornuition

10.01 362 

'[' o b r a F o r ma t i on 

«.0 745

(J.O 74f>

Fa tn I a Ko rrnn t i on

1 . ?. 333

O.b

.S.O

1 .5

327

334 BUR

3K1 BUR

1> 5 1 tstone, red

Conglomerate, cobbles of mixed roc;k types, 
matrix is mudstone arid sand, pebbles tend to 
he aligned, subangulcir to suhrounded, clay, t 
mainly of quartx.ito, sedimentary rock 
frafpnerits with chert, and hlack, bar.ic 
igneous r-ocks, size is <3 inches.

(/onglomerato, clast size near base is <2.() 
ft, same lithology as below with large 
qua rt;7. i to clasts, cJast sis^e decreases 
upwards.

SLH.1 tstone, white, almost very fine sandstone, 
occasional quart?: grain scattered in a fine 
grained matrix, friable, top 2~3 inciies 
rooted.

Silts tone, with carbonaceous material, iron 
stained.

Si Its tone*, white, burrows stained with red 
iron, vertical and horizontal burrows,
mass i ve.

Silts tone, stained red, same burrows as 
below, mas s 1 ve .

!>l 1 t.'itono, \ ntorbeddod with nhaley st 
ler.s burrowing.
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1.5 894 Shaley .1 i mo?; I,one, ostrea fossils; in a marly
1 Imostono matrix-

Namma L Fo rma t \ on

13.0 996 Liimestorie, i ossi J i ferous, nodular, marl
between nodules, nodules 3-4 inches In 
diameter.

Knm I i a 1 F< > rma t i o n

f>0.0» r>4.1 Sandstone, ! i f'ht f^rey, cross bedded, basal 2
foot, has reworked Mammal, fossils.

Location: l.at 32/43/45N
73/J7/05E

Sect ion 2

Da l.o moasurod: 12 Docomboc, \Wf

Pat.a.la and Mammal f'orn»r» l.i oris <'»ix^ oxjxised in nmn.l .1 nalo in Llio 
Mit.hal.hhoi area. PaUala Formation underlain by Baghanwa 1 a 
Formation, TIO Tobrn Formation j>ror?ont. Haf^hanwaJ a - n'br.i ko :: N 85 
W, dip - 4f> M; bane of Mammal Formation strike = N 85 W, dip ~ 43
N.

1 n torval
tlikns (ft,) Rock code Description

Section starts in Ha^hanwala Formation

50.01 3f>4 Si Its tone, red, massive, interbedded with
{?rey shalo, bed th.icknesr. is 3-4 inches, 
bu rr<^wn common .

1.0 3(54 S.i.Its tone, rod, mottled, later Jtjc, weathciro
at top.

!'a ta 1 a Forma t i on

2.0 J 34 Shalo, U^ht t-f,ray , massive, plant fragments,
rooted.

1.2 137 Shale, li^ht /^r<iy, rooted, plant fragments.



(>. 0 7J>0 CongJ omerate, quartzose, cross bedded, with
coal stringers between bedding. Hed thickness 
J I . !> ft, w.l tb through cross beds, 3 ft, 
across, 1 ft deep, pebbles at base up to .'1 - 
4 i nehes in diameter, most, 1 Inch in 
diameter, grain size <lecreases upwards, each 
bedding un.it separated by a thin layer of 
sill; arid coaly material, urirotated trough 
cross bed measurements: S 70 W, N 90 W, S 6!) 
W, S 'I?. W.

2. f> !>4() Sandstone^, light grey, fine grained, friable,
some plan I. material, mottled and churned,
some rooting. Sample -- SS-S2--1.

1 0 f>47 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, rooted,
with coa.ly stringers

2.0 f>4() r>aruli;i,one, light grey, friable, niassivci to
churned, some plant material,

1.7!> 3.'i7 i»L L tstorie, light grey, rooted, friable,
becoming more carbonaceous upwards.

0. !> O.'Ki Coal, with sandy layers mostly covered,
mostly wood 1 inch thick, 4 inches long 
making coaly layers, locally coaly 
carbonaceous shale above the coal, this 
contains woody stringers and shaley layers, 
and pyrlte nodules.

4.0 232 Silt.stone, light grey, with sandstone
s t r i rigor.4 ;, carbonaceous shaJ (5 throughou t, 
burr«»wod in upper part, up to 30% coaly 
material, this is being mined locally, Sample 
from nearby mine: SH~2~1.

0.7!> 429 Calcareous Siltstone, dark grey,
f o s s i I i f e r o u s.

0.71) 134 Shale, light grey, massive.

Nrmima 1 Forma t i on

0 . 3 8O4 Sha 1 oy I i m<»« tone , masr. i ve.

1.2S 134 Shale, light grey, massive.

0.2f> 234 Calcareous Shale, light grey, massive.

0.25 994 Limestone, fossl1ifcrous, massive.
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0. T> 2.14 ("a 1 carooun Shale, light. grey, massive.

3. F> 994 hi mostono, v/ilJi Ostrea, massive.

?>. 0 994 Fii mestone t with forams, massive, very hard.

25.0 996 Ij lines tow*, with Torams, itoduJar, marl between
	nodules, nodules 1 inch in diameter.

Kamlial Formation

!>0.01 541 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, scoured base.

Sod. ion ri

Location: I,fit 73/15/Or>K 
Long 32/43/55N

Date measured: 13 December, 1987

Section is east, oi' UaghanwaJa Fort along PaJeotjeno escarpment. 
Hatthanwala strike - N H.'3 W, dip - 22 N, Patala strike - N 20 W, 
dip ~ 8 NE --- struct.ura.1 probJems??

IntorvnI
l.hkns (ft) Rcx;k <M>(le l)o«;cr i pt i on

Start sect! or* \i\ .Batfhnnwala Format i on

.^0 H i .KJI S.i Its bone, red, massive, inberbed<led witli
shale, burrovjred, sandy at places, salt 
psudomorphs.

Tobra Formal, i on

2.7 74?) (*on^ I omera te, sandy clay matrix, clt»nt s i r.e
<2 i riches .

2!>.() f>4 1 SaTulsto!»o, ^rey, cross bedded, medium to
coarse ni"»'W'd» scoured at base, large cross 
beds .'I II wide, I . !> ft thick, top r j ppJ ed and 
burrowed v/ith carbonaceous stringers, upper 
par t :i 15 1 a t< i r i t i <i a t pi aces , Perm! an channe 1 
sandstone.

Pa ta1 a Fo rmn ti on
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1.7 f>43 Sandstone, grey , with shaley layers,
rippled, burrowed, carbonaceous str.i ngors.

1 . .'> 327 Si 1. tstono, dark grey, rooted, with iron
staining along root marks, carbonaceous 
material throughout, pal.eosol.

10.0 7M Conglomerate, quart^ose, cross bedded, basal.
part with quart?". pebbles, plant fragment,:-, 
scour base, multiple scours within, stacked 
channels, fining upwards, small trough cross 
bods 2 ft wide, 1 ft thick near base, trough 
paloocurrents: N B2 H, N 85 W, top of body 
lias abandoned channel 10 ft X 3 ft f 1.1 led 
with burrowed si Its tone and plant material.

2.0 323 I-Viltstone, dark grey, with sandstone
stringers, carbonaceous material throughout, 
possihle clianne^l fall, no rooting, quartr.oso 

s t.r i risers .

1.0 032 finaley <;oa I , wit;h sandstone stringers, varies
in thickness, increases in thickness after 
local dip, may be due to channel f.i.1.1.

I - f> 348 £>! 1 tr.tono, greenish grey, burrowed, no
rooting, |>"l nnt material .

S.O 124 r>h«il< v , dark grey, massive, iron staituMi,
coaly stringers probably wood m*»r top, 
no root i rig .

3.0 433 Oa 1 caroonrs Silts tone, light grey, with
sandstone stringers .

2.f> 439 -Calcareous Siltstone, .light grey, ostrcsa
for.ni Is.

N.Mmmn I Formation

22.0 990 li.tniesUone, f osr.j 11 f erous , mostly covered.

2f».0 3GO f> ill .stone. greenisVi red, mostly covered.

3.0 990 Iii riKist.one , with forams, mostly coverf-cl.

40. (l 990 (limestone, fosfsi L If erous, covered. 

Kam I i a I Format i on

!>0 . 0 1 Ml Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.



Sec!, ion -1
Location: Lat 3

I,on/* 73/14/I OK

Date measured: 13 December, 1987

Old mine workings near Baghariwala, described by LaTouche, section 
mostly covered except for Tertiary quartz pebble sandstone, no 
strikes and dips; Loo much eovor.

Interval
thkns (ft) Rock code Description

Sections starts in Baghaiiwala Formation

Silts tone, red, massive.50.01 

Tobra Formation 

1.0 74 !>

1.0 100

Patn1 a Formati on

(>. 0 7 50

(5

1

0

1

1

0

0

,

- f> M l
.0 f>47

.5 022

.0 032

.0 033

.6 323

. 1 324

t} nm

San<l

Sand

Coa 1

Sha 3

Sha 1
sha 1

S i I t.
coa 1

Silt

fj I omern to , bouJders on outcrop, mostly 
covered, thickness estimat,ed.

Clia J e , cove rod .

Corifjl omerato, quarts, pebbles, base coarse 
grained, fines upwards, top irregular, 
J n terna] scours.

Sandstone, nrey, cross bedded, quartz rich.

Sandstone, ttray t rooted

CoaI, with shaley Jayers

Sha .ley coal, with sandstone layers.

Shaley coal, with sandstone stringers, more 
shale than beJow.

Siltstone, <lark Rroy, witli sandstones and

Mammal Formati on

S i 11 s t on e , < i a r k tf rey, mei s s i ve, 

Covered.

Limestone section mostly covered, may have 
missed shal.oy "Sidhandi member", "thicknesses



es t i mated.

45~0 990 l.i mestone;, ostrea fossils at base. 

15.0 890 Shaley Limestone. 

10.0 990 Idmestono, f ossilif erous. 

5.0 160 Shale, red.

26.0 996 Li j mes tone, fossilif erous, nodular, nodules 1
inch in diameter.

K; i m11 a1 Forma tIon

50.0* 541 Sand:.!I,one, grey, cross bedded.

Section 5

I,<-cation: Lat - 32/44/30N 
Long 73/.13/25K

Unt,o menr>ure<l: 12. January, J 988

Alorif^ escarpment jusl, oaiit of Ara Rest. House, Bnfihanwa.la strike 
N B W, dip : 5 NW.

1 n torvc! 1
(f'l.) Rock ciode Description

Section starts in Baghanwala KormatJ.on

50.0-f 360-332 Siltstono, pale reddish brown, 10H 5/4,
interbedded with fine sandstone.

Tobra Formation

7.0 745 CoTi^iomerate, sj Ity matrix - paJe ol.ive, 10Y
(\/?. t boulders of pink granite arid black mafic 
clasts - volcanjcs?, boulders up to 1 ft 
diameter, grain supported.

4.5 541 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, conglomeratic,
with same clast as below.

2.0 745 CongJomcrate, boulder bed, clast up to 3 ft
in diameter, rounded, clast composition same 
as hoJow.
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10.0

1.5

20 .0

1 . 5

1 &. 0

323

745

322/543

r>41

322

Fat a I a Fo rma t i on 

13.5 541

2.0

1 .0

547

038

6.0 332

Mammal Forma ti on

6.0 200 

38.0 896

6.0 200

4.5 994

Si Itstone, pale olive, occasional pebbles 
wj th angular shapes mixed in, c lasts of 
mixed rock -types, size up to 3 inches.

Conglomerate, with quartzsite, black 
sandstones, siltstone and sedimentary rock 
fragments as c lasts.

Siltstone, dark grey, with sandy layers, 
occasional pebbles in matrix, grades upwards 
into very muddy conglomeratic sandstone.

Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, fine to medium 
grained, scour based, Sample SS-S5-1.

Siltstone, greyish red, sandy, with pebb.l er; 
of quarts arid others, has greater iron 
content than siItstones below.

Sandstone, clean quartz, sand, medium grained, 
cross bedded to flat bedded, with 
conglomeratic: lenses of quarts grains, some 
lenses up to 10 ft wide and 0.5 ft thick, 
flat bedded units up to 0.5 ft thick, scour 
based, multiply scoured.

Sandstone, clean quarts sand as below, 
rooted.

Coal, shaley, with sandstone stringers, 
locally mined, pyrite nodules 1 inch 
diameter, resin nodules up to 0.25 inch in 
diameter.

Siltstone, Ijght grey, layered siltstone with 
sandy layers.

Marly cI ay, mostly covered.

Shaley limestone, light grey, fossiIIferous, 
nodular, nodules <6 inches in diameter, mar.l 
between nodules.

Marly Clay, with limestone nodules, pale 
yellowish brown.

Limestone, fossi1jferous, massive. 
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37-0 99(> Limosbono, fosslliferous, nodular, mostly
covered.

KaroI \ al Fo rma hIon

!>0.0 *  f)4 1 Sandsbonc, .light, olive grey, cross bedded,
eou rso gra i ned.

Section (>

Location: Lab 32/44/25N 
Long 73/13/001':

Da bo moa mi red: 12 January , .1 9H8

Gocbion on escarpment, jur>L boiow Ara Resb House, Baghanwa l.;a 
sbrike - N 63 W, dip - 14 NK

thktis (fb) Rock code Descr i i>Li on

r> barbs in lJat;lianwa I a Formabi.on

5)0.0i 32/i Si I bsbono, grayish red, inborbe<ldcd wi bh
rippled, very fine sands bone.

Tobra Formn t.i on

3-0 741) Conglomerate, sandstone matrix, boulders of
/{rani bo and mafic rocks, up t.o 1 ft long 
axis, scoured base, with basal lag of 
channel .

2H . 0 f)41 Sands bone, grey, cross bedded, large trough
cross beds wibh pebbles on bedding planes, 
multiply scoured, pebbles consist of quartz. 
arid mafic rock fragments, Sample SS-S6-1 .

10.0 3IJ3 Si.lbsbone, light olive grey, massive, with
sand 5". bone streaks .

7.0 3(>0 Silbsbone, grayish red, silty shales, iron
r. bn i n<ul , pa rbly la tori tic , Sample SH-- f> 3 .

Fa t,a I ."i Forma b i on

H.O J>43 Sand:; bone, white, very fine grained, shaley,
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sllty, grain si^.e coarsens upwards.

1 .ft

G.O

1.0 

O.G 

0.9 

5. ft

74ft 

ft41

ft47 

037

1X4

NammaI Formation 

3.0 434

1.2

60.0

439

894

ft.O 3GO

27.0 99G

Kamlial Formation

10.0* ,r>41

Conglomerate, mo.st.1y quartz pebbles, pebbles 
up ho 2 inches in diameter.

Sandstone, white, quartz, rich, iron stained, 
Sample from middle - SS--S6-2.

Sandstone, rooted.

Coal, shaloy, with shale layers and streaks.

Carbonaceous Sha Ie.

Shale, dark greenish grey, massive, slightly 
si 1ty.

Calcareous SiJtntone, Ijght grey, with 
limestone nodules 2 ft in diameter.

Ccilccireous SUtstone, light grey, filled with 
ostrea shells.

Shaley Limestone, fossiliferous, slightly 
nodular bedded.

Siltstone, red, mostly covered. 

Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular.

Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.

Section 7

Location: Lat 32/44/40N 
Long 73/11/50K

Date measured: 13 January, 1988

Section in gorge with spring southwest of Ara. 
= N ft8 W, dip -- 10 NE.

Interval

Baghanwala strike
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thkns (ft) Hock code Description 

Election starts in Haghanwala Formation

20.

1.0 

2.2

1 .0

362

T o b r a F< > r m a 11 on 

26.0 3(10

3:12

3W)

Giltstone, pale red to darker reds, 
interbeddod with fine grained sandstone.

Si Its tone with boulders, mudstone with course 
sandstone matrix, grayish red, granite and 
mafic boulders scattered throughout, boulders 
have up to 1 ft long axis, pebbles and 
boulders rounded, no orientation.

Gilt.stone, light grey, sandy.

Si .1 tstone with pebbles, moderate pink,
pebb I es h i gh 1 y weathered, rounded , cons i :;> ts
mos11y of gran i te.

Si 1tstone, light bluish grey, with sandstone 
stringers, small ( <2 nun) pebbJes of weathered 
grarii te.

Fa t n 1 a Fo r ma t i o ri 

36.0 541

2.0 027

Sandstone, quartKose, white to light grey, 
cross bedded, coarse grained with quarts 
pebbles, scoured base, upper part has 0 . 5 ft 
thick silty partings, burrows on some bedding 
pianos, p?»r tings with some carbonaceous 
material, throughout, lower part has contoured 
bedding, upper part flat bedded with ripples 
and burrows, small scale cross beds near 
base, generally coarsening upwards in grain

Coal with shale iciyers, measured in nearby 
mine, bright stringers consist of logs 6 to 
10 inches long, 1 to 2 inches thick in a 
dull matrix, resin and pyri to throughout, in 
old mine works, coal was .reported to be 5 ft 
thick, and thickened after a slight dip. In 
an adjacent adit about 300 ft west, the coal 
bed ir> split by 1.5 ft sandstone (splay type 
and rooted), upper coal is 2 ft thick, J ower 
part is carbonaceous shale 1 ft thick.

5.0 114 Shale, blnek, massive.



5. o 3oo

Mammal Formation

f>0.()t 894

Siltstone, mostly covered.

ShaJey Limestone, fossiliferous, massive, 
mostly covered.

Section B

Location: Lat 32/43/35N 
Long 73/11/25E

Pate measured: 15 January, 190H

Above the town of Rawal, on the isolated hilJ with Patella and 
Tertiary deposits, Baghanwala strike - N 65 W, dip = 7 NE.

1 nterva.l
thkns (ft.) Rock code Description

Sect ion Starts in Uagbariwala Formation

!>().()» 3C>0 

Tobra Format .ion 

30.0 320/74S

17.0

332/745

Siltstone, v/i th shales interbedded, red.

S.i 1 tr>tor>e \?ith boulders, 1 j fjht olive grey, 
mixed shales, sands arid muds, boulder sip.e 
varies, up to 2 ft diameter in lower part, 
smaller in middle and large at the top, 
boulders consist of granite, black quarts.i ter, 
and mafic rocks, also schistose and phyllitie 
rock fragments.

Si Itstone with boulders, Light bluish grey, 
highly v;oathered, boulders 0.5 to 1-0 ft long 
axi s.

S.i .Its tone with bou.lders and sandy layers, 
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Pa ta 1 a Fo r ma ti on 

5.0 541

5. 0

2.0 

15.0

0.3

r>. o

137

030

332

123

322

10.0 00]

Nanimal Formation

2f>. 0

weathered white, highly weathered, fractured 
and jointed, arkosic sand with b.1 bs of 
granitic rock f ragmonts , Co J dr.pars weathered 
to kaolinlbe.

Sandstone, very pale orange, quartz rich, 
cross bedded, with rip clasts of underlying 
material incorporated, red stained at bane, 
burrowed, upper 1 ft rooted.

Shale, light brownish greiy, slightly silty, 
rooted.

Shaloy Coa1.

Shale, light grey, with quarts-rj oh r.andy 
Inyern, layers up to 3 Inchon thick, upf>er 
part rooted, lenses grade laterally into 
small ohanncils 1.0 ft thick. 
Carbonaceous Shale.

Si.Itstone, light olive grey, sandy layers, 
calcareous with limestone nodules.

Covered.

l.i mcs tone , fossi 11 f erous , nodular.

Section 9

Location: l.ab 32/44/30N 
Long 73/09/ObK

Date measured: 18 January, 1988

Section along road NE of Sidhandl, location Jabrian, north of 
ccmont factory, Baghanwnla strike ~ N 55 E, dip - 16 SE.

Interv<ii
thkns (ft) kock code l)es<:r iptlou

Section r.tarts jii Baghanwa.la Formation
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50.0* 360 

Tobra Formation 

24.0 360/745

Pa ta 1 a F'o rma ti on 

5.2* 541/750

1 .0

11.0

17.0

1.6

9.0

7.0

9. 0

547

323/123

!>43

332/123

541

123/022

543

Note: Upper part of 
over i 1 er> thi s

Si J ts tone, red, 1 r> terbedded wi th sha 1 es.

Si Itstone with boulders, lower parl. olive 
green, upper part pale blue, pebbles highly 
weathered at top, pebbles and cobbles of 
granite, quart?', L to and mafic rock fragments.

Sandstone, light grey, quartzose, coarse 
grained with quart?: pebbles, flat bedded, 
with ripples and small tabular cros/5 beds, 
shale eLasts of 1 inch long diameter mixed in 
near base, poorly sorted, matrix supported, 
top burrowed,

Sandstone, .light grey, rooted, fine to medium 
grained.

Si I tstone, carbonaceous, plant material on 
bedding planes, lower part slightly rooted, 
upper part not rooted.

Sandstone, light grey, with very thin shaley 
beds, rippled, fine grained at base, 
coarsening upwards to medium grain size, sand 
is quartzsoso, burrowed "throughout.

Siltstone, carbonaceous, does not appear to 
be rooted, weathered, iron staining along 
fractures.

Sandstone, light grey, course to medium 
grained, qunrtzoso, cross bedded, gravel at 
base 2 inches in diameter, scoured base, 
small tabular cross beds sand pinches out 
laterally, grain sine fines upwards.

Carbonaceous Shale, coaly horizons, highly 
weathered.

Sandstone and shalo interbedded, light grey, 
sand rippled, sand units <2 ft thick, shale 
partings usually < \ inch thick, burrowed 
sands through out, horizontal and vertical 
burrows.

section, fau.1 l.od and jumbled, the ost.rea bed 
section but t»"uo thickness of faulted section



is unable to obt-.iin.

Gee; I, ion 10

Location: I,at 3?./44/4ON 
hong 73/08/08K

Date measured: 19 January, 19BB

Section js east of Salon at the top of the nala, north of cement 
factory, Hnghariwala strike N !> E, dip = 0 NW.

Ft. Rock code Description

Tied, ton start?* in the Bnghanwala Formation

!>().() i .'!(>()

Tobra Forma tIon

;>!>.() 3(>o/74!>

3. o

3.0

3. f>

b40 

331

Ml

4.5 33?.

Fata 1 a Formnti on 

1.0 .123

Si I tr.tone, rx^d, with sandstone layors.

SLJtstone with boulders, lower part reddish 
tfroy, upper part, pale blue, upper part 
becoming more sandy, with grcinite pebbles and 
col>bles.

Sandstone, yellowish grey, fine t.o medium 
grained, scattered Tobra type pebbles.

S.i Its tone, coarse sand scattered through out, 
with weathered flecks of feldspars that 
become kaolinite.

Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, scattered 
Tobra pebbles in matrix, basal lag granite 
cobbles, small tabular cross beds, fractured, 
i rort stained.

Si. Its tone, light grey, mixed with very fine 
sandstone, scattered pebbles throughout,, 
rippled to flat bedded, pebbles are mai n\y 
quarts.

Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, Tine t»> ?; i 11 
s.ifto, tabular cross beds, scattered pebl»lcis 
and bould<:rs of Tobra type throughout,, also 
magnet i to boulders.

Carbonaceous shale, silty, burrowed.



2.7 541. Sandstone, nrey, fine grained, flat, 1»o ripple
bedded , bur rowed .

0 . 5 320 Silts lone, dark ffrcy, carbonaceous, thickens
a rid 1 ,h i. n s L a I, o r a My.

3.2 543 Sandstone, grey, wit,h shale irrterbods, lower
part oourno /*rain<sd, flat bedded, burrowed.

£.O fip-l 1 n?ttt<lti l.nrir* , r.^'^y , I* I »u^ |.<> mod] urn
local trou'/Th r:ror.r> bedding.

?> . 0 1^3 Carbona<XH)Ui; rJial-*^, sllty.

15.5 fi-13 S>and£>tx>ne , Uroy, fine ftrv^incMil* ripi>led,
burrowod, Intorboddod with shale, layers 
about 1 inch thick, top part root-ed .

5.0 123 Carbonaceous sha.lo, silty throughout.

2.0 548 Sandstone, ffrey, very fine, heavily burrowed.

5.0 333 Siltstone, l.i^ht firey, sllty, most-ly covered.

5.0 3(>0 Silts tone, roddish grey, mosiily covered.

N a mma 1 Formation

10.0 JI96 Limor.tone, filled with forams, nodular.

Section 11

Location: I,nt 32/47/50N
73/U/50K

Date measured: 22 January, 19'3B

Section is east of Siki on north side of main nala at hi^ cliff 
cut. by tributary of main nala, Ua/jhariwala strike  - N 5H W, 
10 NE.

Iriterva 1.
thkris (ft) Rock code Deser i pt i on

Section starts in IJa^hanwa 1 a Kormr* t i on

50.01 300 Si Its tone, r< -d , with sandstone interbeds.



0.4 540 Sandstone, yellowish grey, coarse grained,
flat bedded to rippled.

?.. 0 300 S11 ts tone, red. 

T o t> r a F o r in a t i o ri

2.0 74 !> CongJomerato, mixed rock type boulders, sand
ma 1.1.* i x, c I a r> I, s Ifte up to 6 inches, poo r 1 y 
so r t,od, wol I rounded pebbles.

Pat.a] a Forma ti on

1 . i> r>41 San<Jr.lx>r»e, grayish yellow, cross bedded, i n
j>laoon <ion/jlomorable, mont.iy quart?, pebbles, 
some tabular cross beds scour base, tbickens 
and I.bins Laterally.

I.ft 3?.?. Silts tone, medium grey, sandy lejyers, fines
upwards in grain size, quartz pebbles mixed 
 througbout, pebbles 2-3 mm long axis.

1.0 070 Iron stone, dark reddish brown, sandstone -
sill-stone - pebble matrix.

4. f> 129 Shnlo, olive grey, forams throughout, shaley
l.i niers tone nodul es .

1.0 439 Calcareous Giltstoiie, yellowish grey, marly,
ostrea sho.l Is.

Nammal For-mation (thicknesses estimated)

10.0 896 Shaley Limestone, forams, nodular.

10.0 994 Limestone, fossi1iferous, massive.

30.0 230 Marl, light grey, with limestone nodules

3b.O 994 Limestone, Cossiliferous, massive.

Kamllal Formation

30.0 5>4 1 Sarnlstone, grey, cross bedded.

Section 12 

Location: l.at 32/47/OBN
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Long 73/10/40K 

Date measured: 'S.'.I January,

Juf-.t nori.h of i>iki mines, nil mi mm in this area are abandoned, 
local*'* say m.i ties wore working up t.o 3 feet of coal, but now they 
have mined it. out;, Baghanwala strike: N 60 W, dip = 12 NE, Tobra 
strike ~ N 45 W, dip - 29 NK.

Inter Veil
thknr> (ft) Hock code Donor i j-ti on

50.0 f TIRO

Tobra Formation 

2.0 745

I Vi t a 1 a Fo r ma t i o n 

3.0 750

1.5 038

3.0

5.0 

10.0

124

139

Slltstone, re;d, intorbedded with fine 
burrowed r^indstone, top 0.5 ft of Baghanwala 
is iron stained.

Conglomerate, with highly weathered granjte 
arid mixed rock types, sand and mud matrix, 
lateral 8 ft thick sandstone scours into 
oonfjlomora te.

Conglomerate, predominately quarts olasts, 
matrix supported, grain size fines upwards, 
upper pat'!, clean, quart;: rich sandstone.

r>haley Coal, with very thin (<J mm) si Lty 
shale parting-*', vieathered, lots of piarit 
fos.sils, no apparent rooting below.

Shale, dark grey, sllty in places, plant 
f ragmen.t s th roughout.

Shale, olive grey, forams.

Ghaley Liinei-tone, f ossili f erous, nodular, 
mostly covered.

Sect i on 13

Location: I.at 32/44/1 ON 
Long 73/H)/l OK



Dal.o measured: 24 January, 1988
Sect.ion is directly east, northeast of Sidhandi, Baghanwala
striko N SO W, dip « K-

Interval
thkris (ft) Rock code Poser.! ption

Section starts in Baghanwala Formation 

.'>(). Oi 3 GO

Tob ra Fo rmati on

1.0

8.0

332

541

1 .0

8.0

1 .0

.1.0

100.0

33?.

300

332

f>41

300/74!)

Pa ta1 a Fo rma t i on

7.0 54.1

0.7

!>. 0

332

!>48

7!>0

Si .1 tstorio, red, with silty shales
j nterbedded.

Si Its tone, sliale and fine sand 
interbedded,light grey.

Sandstone, yellowish grey, cross beddod, 
mod "mm to coarse grained, arkosic, scoured 
base, friable, grain size fines upward.

Si \ tstone, light grey, witli sand interbeddod.

Si Itstone, light olive grey, with pebbles, 
pebbles of mixed rock type.

Siltstone, light grey, with sand interbedded. 

Sandstone, grey, flat bedded.

Si Itstone with boulders and pebbles, light 
olive grey, mixed rock types, upper part 
boulders of granite weathered and color 
changes to very pale orange, section mostly
covered.

s tone, light grey, quart?: rich, course to 
medium grained, quart?; pebbles at base, scour 
b?iso on top of Tobra, contains broad, low 
ar\»», le cross beds with interim! dips of 3 
decrees, upper part flat bedded and burroweid.

Siltstone, light grey, with shale and 
sandstone stringers, burrowed.

Sandstone, light grey, medium grained, 
general1y f1 at bedded, burrowed.

Conglomerate, white, quartz pebbles, round, < 
1 inch In long axis.



f>.0 Ml Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, upper
part, genera I ! y cleaner, Flat bedded, with 
Joca.1 small scale trough cross beds, burrowed 

; throughout.

0.6 332 S5 Its tone, light grey, with shale and
snnds tone s t r i ngo rs , carbonaceous , burrowed, 
no apparen t roo t i n?<.

12.0 541 Sand.stone, li/jht f^rey, generally flat bedded,
burrowed, iscour b;\5;ed, small tabular cross 
be<ls <\k ban<> and ripple marks in upper part, 
multiply scoured, individual uni1,s about b 
Ft thick before scoured again and overlain by 
the same sequence, pebbJe lag over scours.

0.5 'J3x! Si Its tone, llftbt ^rey, interbedded with
sandstone ?<rid shale, carbonaceous, burrowed.

0.8 541 Sandstone, /Troy, flat bedded to rippled,
burrowed.

1.0 332 Si Its tone, M^ht grey, interbedded with
sandstone and carbonaceous sha.le, burrowed.

0.4 M t Sandstone, ffroy, flat bedded, rippled,
burrowed, plant material on bedding planes.

0.4 123 Carbonaceous Shalo.

1.0 547 Sandstone, grey, fine to medium grained,
rooted, quart;*, rich, flat bedded.

0.3 123 Carbonaceous ShaIo.

1.0 541 Sandstone, grey, ripplod, trails along ripple
tops.

20.0 000 Covered.

MammaJ Formation

20.0 99t> Limestone, fossil.i J'erous, nodular.

Section 14 

Location: Lat 32/-1J)/55N

f>0



Long 7.VI9/00K 

Date measured: 28 January, .1988

Section in east of In Isolated outcrop of Tertiary beds in NK 
flowing nala. liaghanwa.l n str.iko - N18W, dip = 22NE.

Ft. Hock code Description

Sect,ion starts in Baghanwala Formation

Tobra Formation

57. 0

10.0

7.0

745

745

541

S i I 1.5; tone , i -ed sandstone and shale 
i ntorhedded.

(Conglomerate, olive grey siJtotone matrix, 
with ?. ft diameter mixed rock type boulders, 
matrix supported, top weathered to ]ight 
green.

Con/51 omorate, very light grey coarse 
sandstone matrix, pebbles and cobbler* of 
mixed rock type, matrix supported, eobbJes 
angular to subrounded, cross bedded, small 
tabular cross beds N50W.

Sandstone, grey, medium to coarse grained, 
tnj xed rock types, with shale partings, Sample 

U4--1.

Patala Formation

0 5 022

2.0 038

1 0 541

4.0

Bands tone, quarts, pebblos, with shalay beds, 
carbonaceous partings, rooted.

Siltstorie, dark grey, carbonaceous, sandy.

Sandstone, quart?; rich, medium grained, 
massive, rooted at top, preserved small scale 
duties on top, Sample SS-S14-2.

Shaley Coal, with sandstone stringers, almost 
50% sands I,one, locally mined.

Sandstone, clean quartz sand with scattered 
quarts pebbles, cross bedded, coaly stringers 
at base.

Shale, dark grey, massive, scattered plant, 
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1.7

3. r>

369

139

Mamma I Fo rma tion 

2.0 094

80 .0 99(>

Kamlic\l Formation

100.0* 541

material.

Sil tstone, grayish red, forams, slight \.y 
calcareous.

Sha I o, 1 i f^h t grey » slit;ht.1 y si 3 ty, foramr;, 
nlightly <'alc

Sha 1 ey !  im<:s Loiio, with r.i 11,stone, 1 i fiht fjroy, 
mai>:.>Lve, v/il.h ostrea fossils.

Limestone, foj>sj 1 j f erous, nodular.

nLori<;, fjrey, <:.ross5 bedded.

L»ec I, i on 1 f>

Location: Lat 32/51/18N
73/25/3

Date measured: 5 February, .1980
Section is on northwont '^icft^ < > f Jo;»i Til la, north oJ* Pohti,
Ha/jhanwaln strike ~ N05E, di.r ~ &ONW.

Interval
thkns (ft) Rocik code Deser i pt.i on

Section starts; in the 

f>0.0-* 3GO

a 1 '\ Formation

10.0 330

Fatala Formation 

3.0 543

SiItstone, red, interbedded with sandstone 
and shale, appears to be more sandy than that 
seen in previous sections.

SiItstone, weathered greenish yellow, 
interbedded with sandstone and shale.

Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, flat 
bedded, bioturbated, mottled, filled with 
plant material and woody chips, coaly



slrjngers, iron strained along joints, small 
crevasse splay type sandstone, 30 ft wide.

2.0 038 Shaley Coal, with siltstone stringers, !>()%
ash, no apparent rooting beiow bed..

2.1> 134 Shale, light grey, no rooting.

9.0 121 Shale, dark to medium grey, coaLy stringers,
lots of plant material, fir.silo.

1.S 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

13.0 332 Siltstone, light grey, :i nterbeddod with
sandstone, burrowed, 3 p.ones of shale about 
1 . f> ft thick, equally spaced.

12.0 124 Shalo, dark grey, massive.

1.0 224 Shales, dark grey, with limy nodules, massive.

1.0 804 Shaley Limestone, massive.

3.0 164 Sha.le, reddish grey, massive.

1.0 894 Shaley Limestone, ostrea fossils, massive. 

Mammal Forma 11 on

1.5.0 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular. 

Kami in 1 Formation

J>0.0 * [>4 1 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.

Section 16

Location: Lat 32/50/0!>N 
Long 73/23/32K

Da to mea.su red: 6 February, 1988
Section Is above Nara on south side o:f Jogi Tilla ant Malik Dhost
Mohanunad Mines, Baglianwala strike - N85E, dip = 12N

Interval
thkns (.ft) Rock code l)<^fu;r i pt.i on



Section starts in Baghanwala Formation

50.0+ 322/543

Patala Formation 

0003.0 

3.0

2.0

0.8 

1.7

3.5 

1 .3

3.0 

O.f> 

1.8 

1.8

030

742

030

742

333

BO 4 

124 

174

Siltstone, inter bedded with sandstone, grey 
to dark grey.

Covered contact of Tertiary and Baghanwal a 
Formations.

Sha.loy Coal , base not exposed, plant material 
mixed throughout in dull matrix, like 
mlxlnito.

Sandstone, f'jne grained, with very rounded 
clay bal. In less than 1 inch in diamcster, more 
si 1ty than sand, this is a split in the coal 
bed, its thickness increases toward the NE, 
upper split of coal decreases toward the NK.

Shaley Coal, burrowed throughout.

Silty Sandstone, with shale balls, very 
rounded, name as below, lens shaped.

Si 1 ts tone, I i ght f» rey, pi an t mater j al 
throughout.

Si.Its tone, light grey, sandy stringers, plant
mn tor i a 1 .

Shale, dark tfroy, massive.

Shnloy Li mor> tone, silty dark grey.

Shale, dark gr<^y, massive.

Shale, grayish red, m«assive.

lal Formation 

I.ft 439 Cnlctftrnoufi fill t.ntono, with ontraa fonnllfl,

2 . 0 BOG Sha 1 oy !  i mor. tone, wi th nodules. 

H>.0 996 Limestone, fcrams, nodular. 

Kamii a1 Fo rma 11 on



50.0* 541 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.

Section 17

Location: I.ab 32/4G/OON 
Long 73/06/OOE

])cito measured: 9 February, 1988

Section is southwest, of ('boa Gang Ala Shah, up mining road to 
southwest, Tobra making slope, Patala strike N62E, dip 30NW, 
Tobra is in contact, with Jutana, no Baghanwala, may be faul ted 
out.

1 nterva.l
thkns (ft.) Rock code Doscr i pti on

Section starts at base o.F Tobr<i Formation at contact (fault?) 
with Jut.ana Formation.

95.0 745 Con/glomerate in slltstone matrix, matrix
gre<>nish Rrey, boulders of mixed rock typo up 
to 1 ft in diameter, matrix supported, lots 
of pebbles and gravel sized material, no 
apparent bedding, upper part becomes fiat 
bedded and mixed with sand, almost no rock 
boulders here, scattered pebbles.

10.0 Ml Sandstone, grey, fine grained, flat bedded.

35.0 745 Conglomerate in si.lt/stone and sandstone
matrix, some gravel beds up to 3 ft thick, 
cross bedded mostly matrix supported, massive 
bedded.

Pa t a1 a Formation

14.0 742 Conglomerate, quart?; pebble conglomerate,
clean quart/", sandstone, pebbles up to 2 
inches in diameter,mostJy cross bedded, low 
angle cross bedding, some iron staining, 
sharp scour base on top of Tobra, top is more 
iron stained, fewer quart?, pebbles toward the
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top, finer grained upwards.

1.0 337 Giltstone, light grey, mixed with fine
sandstone, rooted throughout., upper part 
carbonaceous.

1.2 123 Carbonaceous Ghale, lower half silty, locally
mined, locally develops coaly stringers, 
around 10 working and abandoned adits on 
slope.

17.0 333 Gilts tone and shale .1 nterbedded, plant
material, mixed along bedding planes, small, 
less than 1 inch depth, 2 mm wide burrows.

2.0 1B4 GhaIe, reddish grey, massive.

b.O 000 Covered. 

N a mma1 Fo rma 11o r \ 

20.0 996 Limestone, f ossi .1 if erous, nodular.

Goo I. ion 18

Location Lat. 32/4f>/lf>N 
Long. 73/06/OOE

Date measured: 10 February, 19H8

Gection is on road 0.5 mile from Galoi, Permian is very thick and 
scours into Baghanwala, Baghanwala strike is approximately E~W, 
dip is 10G.

Interval
thkns (ft) Rock code Description

Gection starts at the BaghaTiwrs 1 a Jutana contacvt

50.0 3HO Giltshone, red, interbedded with shale,
Uaghaiiwa I a thin at this location.

Tob ra Fo rma t i on

Gf>.0 74J> Conglomerate, sandstone matrix, boulders o:f
mixed rock type up to 2 ft in diameter,



c lasts of Baghanwala, multiple scours, 
becomes finer grained upwards into cross 
hedded sandstone.

10.0 320 Si Itstone, with cobbles and boulders, grayish
green.

8.0 745 Conglomerate with sandstone matrix, olive
grey, pebbles and cobbles of mixed rock type, 
3~4 inch long axis, massive.

12.0 745 Conglomerate with sandstone arid si.Its tone
interbeddod, oJive grey, sandstone in Jenses 
up l,<> 2 ft thick, cobbles and boulders 
throughout.

10.0 7/15 Conglomeratic Sandstone, cross bedded, upper
part most.Iy sandstone.

38.0 745 Conglomerate with si.Itstone matrix, olive
grey, matrix supported, with <1 ft th.i ek 
sandstone layers, cobbles and boulders mixed 
throughout.

5.0 745 Conglomerate in sandstone matrix, with
cobbles and boulders mixed throughout, scour 
based.

J8.0 541 Sandstone, Light grey, coarse grained, cross
bedded, with lenses of clay, cliff former.

3.0 332 Si.1 tstcmo, light grey, flat bedded.

8.0 541 Sandstone, grey, coarse grained, flat bedded,
a few pebble lenses.

2.0 332 Silt.storie, light grey, flat bedded. 

Dan do t Fo rm;\ ti on ?

12.0 541. Sandstone, grey, coarse grained, pebble
lenses, light olive grey, arkosic, fJat 
bedded, brachiopod fossils, limestone elar.ts 
up to 3 inches long.

40.0 332 Sill-stone, light olive grey, with sandstone
stringers less than 1 ft thick.

25.0 543 Sandstone, grey, interbedded with siltstone
and shale, flat bedded rippled.

5.0 541 Sandstone, yeJlowish grey, medium grained,
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8.0

G.O

332

540

Patala Formation 

10.0 548

KM 

54 B

10.0 

2.0

5.0

N amma1 Fo rma t i on 

20.0 000

flat bedded, rippled.

Slltstone, yellowish grey, upper part 
becoming sandy.

Sandstone, pa.le reddish brown, later i tic, 
fine to silt sir.e, massive, fractured.

Sandstone, grey, fine grained, quart?, rich, 
rippled, burrowed, flat bedded.

Shale, light grey, massive, mostly covered.

Sandstone, grey, fine grained, flat bedded, 
burrowed.

nhale, dark grey, massive.

Covered, Namma.1 float.

Section 19

Location: Lat 32/43/55N 
Long 72/43/25E

Date measured: 19 February, 1988

Section at the hend of Sohai canyon on west side around corner 
from spring and mill house.

1ntorval
thkns (ft) Rock code Desscripti on

Section starts in Sardhi Forma Lion 

20.0 000 Covered. 

Fatal a Formation 

5.0 070 Later:! te, pirvolitic, base not exposed.

0.5 124 Shale, carbonaceous, plant material on 
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bedding planes.

5.0 322 Si Itstone, dark to medium grey, calcareous,
sandy stringers.

12.0 432 MarJy Siltstone, with limestone nodules,
forams arid mollusk fossils in upper par I..

N amma I Fo rma ti o n

30.0 896 Shaloy Limestone, fossilif erous, nodular.

Section 20

Location: Lat 32/38/40N 
Long 72/35/45F.

Date measured: 2 March, 1988

Sec Lion is ori northwest side of Nlla Wahari, on the point on the 
north slope of big tributary to northwest, Tertiary Hangu 
Forma LJ on overlies Permian Sardhl Formation, beds have s.1 right 
dip.

1 nterviil
thkns (:ft) liock code Desctrjption

Section starts in Sardhi [''ormation

50.01 3(>0 fJiltstone, grayish green to brownish rod,
shale and sandstone interbedded, cherty and 
calcareous Lenses.

llarigu Formation

22.0 54] Sandstone, very pale orange, medium grained,
generally clean but not quartzose as Patala 
bar,nl sandstone, scoured base, tabular cross 
beds and rjpples, individual beds up to G 
inches thick, becomes massive towards top, 
coarsening upwards grain size, upper part 
thick bedded and micaceous, Sample SS-S2Q-1.

3.0 323 Gilts tones, medium grey, with some sandy
lenses, carbonaceous manorial throughout.



5.0 541 Sandstone, grey, modi urn grain size, flat
bedded with ripples, crevasse type sandstone.

2.0 323 SiJ.tr.tone, dark fjroy, shaley at base,
carbonaceous and sandy layers.

5.0 541 Sandstone, flat bedded, rippled, small cross
beds, same as below.

5.5 332 Si Itstone, grayish orange, flat bedded,
micaceous, upper part becoming glauconitie, 
limy lenses up to f> inches thick near the 
base.

7.0 541 Sandstone, dusky yellow, medium grained,
glaucon.it i c, micaceous, massive bedded, may 
be burrowed, Sample SS-S20-2.

10.0 543 Sandstone, greenish grey, with shale
interbeds, flat bedded, micaceous material 
along bedding, glauconitic.

6.0 541 Sandstone, dusky yellow, medium to coarse
grained, some small pebbles up to 2 inches 
thick, flat bedded,

3.0 543 Sandstone, grey, with shale interbeds, some
iron stains on bed:;, micaceous.

3.0- 323 Silt,stone, greenish grey, micaceous, iron
stains throughout, clay balls in matrix like 
those at Jogi Til la, sandy lenses, some 
later it ;ic textures.

13.0 541 Sandstone, dusky yellow, calcareous, massive
to flat bedded, some small cross beds, lower 
1 ft has shale rip clasts, lower part iron 
stained, glauconitic, upper part burrowed.

Lockhart Limestone

15.0 094 Sha.ley Limestone, grayish orange, mollusk and
forams, generally massive but some nodules.

40.0 996 Limestone, grayish orange, forams and mollusk
in upper 10 ft, nodular, marl between 
nodules, upper part becoming shaley.

4.0 994 Limestone, fragments of shell debris, cherty
layers, iron nodules, massive, strike = N48E, 
dip ~ 34NW.
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Pa tala Ko rnia t i on

30.0 0000 Covered r,halo.

Mammal Formation

50. Of 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular

Section 21

f ,ooation: I,at 32/37/4T>N 
Long 72/31/"OK

Date measured: 3 March, 1988

Section measured in Incline of PUNJM1N PJ--PCP-1 mine near PA II,,
at this location Chor (Jail Formation is 0-98 ft, Sakosar is 98
288 ft, Mammal is 288 398 ft, Pata] a is 398-474, Lockhart. is 4741
ft, the coal bod is a', 467 ft below surface.

Interval
thkns (ft) Rock code Description

Section starts just below coal bed in Patala Formation.

4.!i+ 124 Shale, dark grey, with limestone nodules up
to 6 inches in long axis and 2 inches thick, 
friable and mottled, burrowed at places, lots 
of plant material, no rooting seen.

1.1 021 CoaL, bright and dull bands, pyrite fills
burrows in upper part of bed, at places coal 
is up to 2 ft thick and split by olive grey 
shale, this parting thickens toward the 
north, sandstone roof towards the south, 
Sample PJ-PCP-1.

3.2 332 Si Itstone, with quartzite sandstone stringers
mixed throughout, flat bedded.

3.0. 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, Sample SH PJ--PCP-
1..

2.0 323 Si 1tstone, dark grey, massive. 

2J>.0 124 Shale, dark grey massive.
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3.0 994 Limestone, Fonai I.iferous, massive.

3.0 124 Shale, dark #rey, massive 

Nominal Formation 

30. Of 994 Limestone, TossiJiferous, massive.

Section 22

Location: Lat 32/38/15N 
Lone 72/3J/20K

Date measured: 3 March, 1988

Section in PUNJMIN's new mine, PJ-PCP-2, north of PJ-PCP-1, arid 
is near drill hole PJ--1.6.

Interval
thkns (ft) Hock code Description

Section starts in the Patala Formation below the coal bed.

4.0 994 Limestone, forams, massive, top of Lockhart?

0.2 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

4.0 994 Limestone, fossi1iforous, massive.

5.0 894 Shaloy Limestone, with forams, massive.

5.0 894 Shaley Limestone, with forams, massive, same
as below but with more shale.

5.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, limestone nodules
and bands toward base.

I. f> 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.9 037 Shaloy Coal, with shale strj timers, br.ight
stringers up to 1 inch thick toward the top, 
Sample PJ-POP 2A.

2.0 323 SI Its tone, <^ark ^rey, with quartzite
stringer.-; lass than 1 cm thick, burrowed,
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pyrite filling burrows, shaley towards top.

0.3 037 ShnIoy Con 1 , with bright stringers and bright
bands 2-3 cm thick, Sample PJ-PCP-2B

0.5 027 Coal, with shale stringers less than .1 cm
thick, burrowed, with pyrite filling burrows, 
Sample FJ-PCP-2B, sample combined wi th Lower 
uni t.

5.0 338 Siltstone, light grey, sandstono strl ngori;
becoming more common upwards burrowed 
throughout.

8.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

3.0 234 Shale, calcareous, light grey, massive. 

Nanimal Formation 

.10.0* 894 Shaley Limestone, fossil iferous, massive.

Section 23

Location: Lat 32/37/25N 
Long 72/29/1bE

Date measured: 4 March, 1988

Section is from outcrops just east of Pail.

Interval
tlikns (ft) Rock code Description

Section starts in Amb Formation.

35.0 549 Sandstone, calcareous, grayish orange, very
fine grnined, fossil fragments, brachiopods 
and bryotfoans throughout, flat bedded to 
rippled, bed sots up to 1 ft thick, bar.o more 
mi<»n<roo»js than top, weathered break in 
outcrop bar beginning of Tertiary, Sample SS~ 
S23 1 .

Ilangu Formation
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36.0 541 Sandstone, grayish orange, fine to medium
grained, sJJgbtly calcareous, generally flat 
bedded, upper part, has large tabular cross 
beds, top i;; burrowed, friable, Sample SS~ 
S23-2 taken from near base.

5.0 541 Sandstone, grayish orange, fine grained, with
shale stringers, calcareous, flat bedded and 
rippled.

5.0 124 Shale, dusky yellow, massive.

2.0 070 Laterite, grayish pink, siItstone and
claystono matrix, pisolitic, iron stains, 
fractured.

15.0 544 Sandstone, light olive grey, medium to coarse
grained, quartz pebbles at base, plant 
fragments throughout, massive to f.lat bedded.

5.0 332 Siltstone, reddish grey, sandstone stringers,
weathered.

5 . () 124 Shale, dark groy, masnlvo, partly covered . 

Lockhart Limestone

43.0 , 996 Limestone, fossl3i.fe.rous, nodular. 

Pa ta.l a Formn t i on

15.0 000 Covered, shale, dark grey, mining activity in
this part of slope.

18.0 124 Shale, dcirk grey, massive.

5.0 224 Marly Shale, dark grey, with limestone
nodules.

Mammal Formation

15.Of 994 Limestone, fossil iferous, massive bedded,
partly covered.



Section 24

Location: bat 32/3G/50M 
Long 72/3f>/!>!>E

Date measured f> March, 19H8

Section is in first major side canyon, to west out of Mil la Wahan 
nonr CSR-3 , section partly covered.

In tervaI
thhns (It) Hook code Por.oription

Section starts in Sardhai Formation

2I».0 160/333 Si Its tone, pale orange, beds about 3 ft thick
alternating with shale, shale very dusky red 
purple, up to G ft thick, mottled.

Gf>.0 000 Covered, contact of Permian ~ Tertiary
covered.

Ilarigu Formation

10.0 b4 1 Sandstone, very light grey, medium gr?»ined,
modor. ntoly sorted, micaceous especially at 
shale breaks, tabular cross beds, shale and 
carbonaceous shale interbedded at breaks up 
to 4 ft apart, plant material throughout, 
from tabular cross beds - S15E - paleocurrout 
road i rig.

3J>.0 f>4 1 Sandstone, grey, medium to fine grained, flat
bedded,burrowed throughout, upper part 
rippIod.

f>. 0 332 Siltstone, Light grey, rippled, flat bedded.

4.0 124 Shale, <lark grey, nitty, sandstone stringers,
plant material throughout, massive.

9.0 541 Sandstone, grey, medium to fine grained,
cross bedded, rippled, small tabular erofu; 
bods, top burrowed.

2.0 070 l.atorite, red nodules. 

1.0 123 carbonaceous Shale.

3.0 I 34 ShaIe, I i ght grey, si1ty, pi ant ma to rial
throughou I...



(). 0 f>4 1 I'ands hone, modoraho olive brown, ooarse
^ralnod, pebbles of quart'.?, and r»hale, eror>.c ; 
bedded, iron shninod hbroutfbouh, pi<;ol5hio 
shruehure.s in r.one up ho .1 f h tblek, probably 
nbalo. rip e,lar>h;i, finer grained upwards,

* ;>barp r>e.'xnxul bane.

b . 0 '}'}?. fii Lhr>hof>^ , moderaho o M ve brown, naridstono
nhri

Iii men hone and Pa ha I a Fe rma h i on 

f>0.0 000 Covor<;d. 

Above hb i ekrjen.'"es <^:;h.ima hod . 

1 f>. O 1'M ^.^^nle, fh*rU i\r<*y , plant, mat,eriril hi

r». 0 r.*'\ /l Jihal< % , lif^hh ^r«"-y, wlhb t Lme^shone
nir.»r>r» 1 ve.

 r ?rn h i on

T.O . 0 8<M Sl»a I oy M uu^r, t.on-% f 05;.*; i I j f er<jur>, mar.f.ive <»nd
flat. i«Mlfl<Ml.

'H) . 0 JMH> li i nier. he-te , fosv. i I i feroui;, nodular. 

f>0 . 0 9SM r,imor>hoM^ , for»r» t I i ferou;;, masuive.

I.oe.al.lon: I, at .T,Vn!

Da ho nKjaj;uro<l: (> HarcU,

T'CXihion 1 j; v^osh o (' N 1 la Waban .*» I on^ {.be sou hi)

I n horva 1
hhkns (fh) Hoc.rk c'.ode. I)e.j>er   ph \ r>n

r.harh."; in Amb format. I



t 0 . O » H;M A^enaeoous L 1 mor. tone , yellow.ir>h f?roy , r> 1 J ty ,
br yor.oan.s and braeblopods n< i xed tbrou/fboul,.

!!''n;:>5 Forn-a i. i on

17.0 (] 1 ! Ca ! tr< re-,M.i:> Sandstone , yo_l low i r>h f?r^y , mtid turn
to ( » no /{raiiKMl, f onnil s ferous , burrov/od, 
r.mn! ) -x.ralo tirorsr; beds, top rJpj>lcd, r(iworko 
JVrmi'm rra<^moritr> ?.

40,0 f>^ 1 r»rmds tone., vory ll^hl, tfrey, iiKidium to f i DO
^iT. iruid, <:ror>r» bo<ldod l.hrou^hou I,, niultiplo 
';',;< JUTS , !.;»bular r»oLs in lower 10 1!> ft, 
} ft t .A'Jos upwards into ripples, th<in scoured 
af.nin, v.«i!>h 20 ft of tabular orosr» bocls and 
r.ipp!".r. at top followed by Miiot.hor j"»<::oijr 
th.'i :><"MtH5 sequence, paleof low measurement!; 
from tabular erosn bods: OGOW, N50W, S510W,
r,;?ow, r»j!>v?, Blow, mow, G^W, SGE, «f>ow.

!>. 0 fil'J S;u!<1r> torvo, v<iry light ^rcy, r>ilty layers,
flat bedded.

\'*A filial e r dark Mroy, wi tb plant material.

!,< > "."'vli'! rt !  5 mer» tono> ;\r>d Patala Kormatiou

000 (V'vc f" I, IOM! mining into tb» r» isl 

Po rrna I. i <.>n

5K-*(5 Limestone, for>r>! 1 i ferous , nodular.

IjoeaUon: I. at 3/!/'!f>/l ! V'N 
Lontf YX/2H/10K

hat" moamired: 9 Ha rob,

f?<v»Mor» i:; eafU. c>F fail KMrrl»*'*!» road in Rathn Collioricjn nro<»-



! n Korva 1
thkn.s (ft-) Rook eode Description

('oet.ioji r.tartr. "i ifi Anih Formation.

44 0 891/13'1 (Ta loarcMMis I'ill.slono, /jrnyir.h oran/je, rial,
bedded, small. l.ibular cross beds at pJ.ticcr>, 
hi yor,oians i n nieces at base, massive.

H'in/Tu Forma I i on

!>1 1 Stands tone , dark reddish brown, iron stained, 
mnnn i vo.

'K'M f> i M.:U.ono, vorj' 1 i /*ht t^rey, p.i sol i L.i o,
mol.U! od , Lhifknors varies up l,o ^ ft thick.

f>44 i5at»dr»tono, dnrh rc;ddir>h brown to pale pink, 
f i no t,o n»/--d » IMH fT rained, mottled to burrowed,
mafir, i ve .

<i, fine 'to modjum 
ft ra i n<i«l , noiuia 1 <tareonr» , rippled, burrowed,
('  >v<irod at plair<ir>.

f>1 1 J'andr. torj-'r , very 1 ifjht f?r<iy, eo<in>e to m<xl i urn 
f. r.a i nod , v<: t 3-' c I can , <iua r tr.ono , pobb I t^r> of 
qu-irtr, , <:al«:ar< v our> , poorly *>orted, with iron 
rl^b l.ayorr>, burrowed .In p.laeos, cror>«> 
bed<l<sl, tabular forr»etn up to 2.5 ft thick 
which ?iro laterally eonti.nuous for J>-10 ft, 
paleocurront re.'idirifis from tabular cross 
beds, S2!>W, SbK, T>(>W.

37,0 5-10 r»andr> ton«> , I itfht brownish grey, fine t.o
medium ^r.-M ned , burrowed, silty elay matrix, 
rion<:a l<;ar<*«iui>, flat be<ide<l.

£;!."! ti> tone, Ji^bt browri.i r>h grey, flat bedded, 
with snndstone :>tre<tks.

333 iji 1 tstonr;, with lenr.es of massive,
for,r>i I i . fevoiis , shaley limestone up to 0 . ?> ft 
thick.

T.oekhart I. i me r, tone and T\atala Formal ion

70.0 Uf)f) ('ovc^red, mines on slope.

Mamma I I' '<   ^ '**-\ t i on

100,0 HJJ(> himostone, foss 5 1 i f erous , nodular.



Location: Lnt rW./'
Lontf 72/2»/!>OK

Section 27

Dnte measured: 20 March, 1988

Section .in from outcrops oast of Pa i J Kushab road, a.l 011/5 Katha 
Collieries road toward I, he: south end.

In tervaJ
tlihm; (ft) Uock code Description

Section starts .In Amb I''o» ma t.i r>n

78. 0« 891 Gi I ty !  inier. tone, massive bedded, for»r>i. I
fr-n^mon t.*> , bracblopods t,hroughou~t , generally 
f I a I. bod<le<l , a renaceous .

Har»/iu Format i on

10.0 J)-1(> isarulf.tono, r»ray.1r>h orange, mo^d i um to coarr.^
^rai.nod, iron stained, burrowed, partially
covered .

'M . 0 f>4 I r»and.stono, £ray 3 r>b orange, m<i<l i urn to fine
grained, poorly norted, ca !< :areou r. . /?cn<irally 
flat be<f(l<xl, w i tb r»om<^ r.mall ;;<^a 1 e crc^r^r. 
bedding, trtbular <iror»r> beds <1 ft tbic*!^,
friable.

3.0 333 Silts tone, grayish orange, calcareous
sand:; I, one s tringers .

Lockbart Limes boric

f> . 0 894 Si I ty Limestone, f ossi.l i f erous, massive wi tb
sonic limestone nodules, partly covered.

30.0 99f> Li most one, r<>ss.i J i f erous wj tb forarns, nodular
to massive.

Lochfurt Limestone, Pa tr* I ;i F«'onti:»t,j on , and Mammal Limestone 

f>0.0 000 Cov<^red.



Section 2

Location: hat :i2/:»!>/!>ON
* Y 2/27 /!?>!" :

Date measured: 21 March, 1980

J'oction js JT rom outcrop of Nan^u Format ion along Pa i .1 to Kushab 
road, base of* llan/^u not exposed, see GSR section for total 
th ickness , m?»r>nuronK»nl, 5?i,artr> !' s-om road loveJ.

[ n I or'va I
tlikns (ft) Rock code Dofj(^r j pt i on

r>oc!,5on r>tartr» In Ilanf-ju Forma li 1 on

M.O fill ttandr* tr>no, /:»ayir»h orari|?o., fi.no fjrnined, flat
boddod, l)urrowod, mnns.ivo, iron nt.ainr* along 
jointr. , uppor part cont«i.ins sots of flat bods 
iij^> to (> inoh'^s thick.

f)-in J>and:»tono , /f» <^y , I' i no. grained, in torhtMlded
with shale, liurrowod, mottled, rripplod, plant 
material, iron stained alontf fracturos..

13.0 54^1 Skind stone, dusky yelJow, fjne grained,
c:a l<:aroous , m<»Husk shells, massive, becoming 
greenish towards the t,op.

7. . 0 fill) r>andstono, <1nsky yellow groen, with shale
i n trirlxnls , becoming more r,ha I ey upwards.

Lock hart li i me stone

.'»0 . 0 896 liha 1 <*y liimestone, turra te.l 1 a, ost.rea,
f>e l.eey pod f oss i 1 s abundant , nodu 1 ar .

76.0 996 Limestone, gastropods, peJecypods, partly
shaley, nodular.

Lo<:khart Limestone, Patala Formal, ion ar\<1 Namma.l Formation

100.0 000 Covered.

7f).0 996 Limestone, f'or.r, i I i I orous , nodular.
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f>. 0 !i f( 8 Sands tone , 1 \ /?h t ^ n jy ,
uucirtr.ose. burrowed, i
Sandstone, li^ht fjroy, me<:li.um ^rairie<l, 
qucirtr.ose, burrowed, partly covered, coal 
? '.<>no here?

If? O OOO Covor<i<l, !V.t;»ln i\^tt I o.

N,H»im"i I Ii i mfv; tone

f>0 . 0 i f)JH> Iiimer;torui, I'ossi liferous, nodular.

Sect i on 30

Location: Lat. 32/27/45N 
Lon£ 72/11/25E

Da he measured: 2B March, 1988
Seel, ion is SW of Kal.liwa.i on isolnl.ed out.cropr, of Tertieiry wes~b of
t ho r i «'>a<l .

f.hknr. (II.) Ro<:K eodr-; l)e;>c^r i p'. "( « -n

»CM!l, Ion r.l.art.s in Mianwal i I«'orrin I. i on. Thj ;» :i r> t.he first. 
ppr-ar-moo ^f l.hin for-mr»l.ion in l.hir. area (moving westward), the 

u^ v.(,ion \ r> v(.*ry thick, ( > 1OU ft), and .i i> above: Warble Formation.

'^ Hi H!M ftha I t^-y l"un'v,tone and silhy shale in t,erf>o<lde<l,
dusky yel.i o^, f o5;r> i 1 i f erour., fuJJ of 
ametii t i or*, pe 1 oeypodr. arul crynolds, m<iflium 
bedded.

lannu Formation

3,0 f>4 I Sandstone, reddir>h brown, medjum grainecl,
la tori, tic at p1a<:er., very heavily iron.
stai nod.

4.0 1)4 1 f jrnndr- tone, (iu.shy y<>l'low, fine grained, nmfj I J
r>oa 1 e tabular cross beds at places, massive 
to flat bedded, most.ly burrowed.

H.O \?A filial e, dark /jrey, c'arbonaceous throu^Viout,
silts tone <'>nd :>ands!,one fitringers, .ironstone 
nodules in I avers, Sample SH ~£>30-1.

4.0 !>48 £5an(]stone, f^rcy, fine grained, almost,
<i«ia r tr.ose , burrowe*! throu/;houb.



2 . T> 323 Siltstono, (lark grey, shaley, carbonaceous,
bti r rowed .

9. . 0 123 Carbonaceous Shale, with shal oy s tr.i ngors ,
weathered, gypsum veins.

1.0 33?. SJJ.Lr.Lono, light grey, with sandstone
s t r i ngc rr» , <iarbonaceoun , burrowed .

12.0 123 Carboriaoeoun Shale, shaley bed» :1 11 pianos,
r>ha 1 e bodr> up Lo 1-2 inches Lhick.

4.5 323 Si! l.r»1,oirie and Shale inUerbedded, sJ.J1.Rl.one
ban r>andy layern up to 4 inches thick, shale 
.i :» oarbojincoous .

6 . f ) 124 Shalo, dark grey, carbonaceous, with silt.y
s tr i rigors , massive .

1.0 323 Sil t:sl,one, <iark grey, carbonaceous.

J.O 234 Shalo w i t.h limestone nodules, light grey
nodules up l.o 2 ft long cixis, massive.

8.0 121 Shalo, (lark ftrey, plant material throughout,
wi th oocas i ona.l sill; stone stringers.

2.0 234 Shn I o with limestone nodules, l.jght grey,
no<lulos up to 2 Tt long axis.

(5.0 124 Shalo, dark grey, carbonaceous at placer.,
man.s i.vo.

(1.0 333 S3 J tstono, light grey, sandstone stringers,
lovr^r 0.7f> ft Iron stained, fine carbonaceous 
ma tor 1 a 1 ml xod throughout .

l.h 124 Shale, dark grey, carbonaceous, massive.

2.0 333 SI J tstono, light grey, sandstone stringers,
carbonaceous at places.

liockhnrt f.ime.'i tone?

5.0 8()(> Sha I oy f limestone, noduJar. 

13.0 124 Sha 1 e , da rk grey, massive . 

Pat a I a Fo rmi» 1 1 on

20.0 !>4 1 Sandstone, light grey, fine to medium
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grained, quar Lx.or.o, tabular bedding up to 2 
ft thick, becoming flat bedded and burrowed 
upwards.

5.0 548 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained,
quartaose, f Jal. bedded, burrowed.

8.0 543 Sandstone, interbedded with silty shale,
light grey, sandstone burrowed, sand :i s 
quarLzoso and Cine grained, flat bedded.

3.0 332 Silts tone, Jjght grey, interbedded with
sandstone, nand is quartzose.

12.0 541 Sandstone, Light grey, medium grained,
quartzose, flab bedded to cross bedded at 
places, burrowed, In \ipper part, top as iron 
r>t nined.

J>. 0 333 Si I l.stono, light grey, sandstone s t,r i rigerr>,
burrowed, more r.haley upwards.

3.0 094 Shaley Limestone, massive to nodular, forams,
gastropods, turratfilla fossils.

1-2,0 124 Shale, dart, grey, c»arbonaceous at places,
Sample SI! 1-30 2.

10.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

15.0 000 Covered.

Namma1 FormaLion

30.0 994 Limestone, full of forams, flat bedded.

Sec Li on 31

Location: Lat 32/31/40N 
Long 72/03/26K

Date measured: B April, 1988

Section is along abandoned road from Kathwai to Kuralli about. 2 
km souLh of UchalA , moar>urem<;nt from south limb.

Interval
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thkns (ft,) Rook code Description

Section starts at I a tor i to ant base of Hangu Formation, strat.i is 
tightly folded

I ?> . 0 070 ha tori to, maroon rod, base nol. exposed,
P i so 1 1 t Lc , i ron r i ch throughou t .

2.0 134 Shale, white, bauxite, massive. 

Isoekhar I. I. imes tono?

4 '> 0 ^3!) (/a 1 c\ar(X)UJ> liiltsLone, dusky yellow,
foss i 1 i (Vt ous i>c.lecypods , shaley at, plaoo;-, 
dip <*ban/^>r. ?it Lh.i s p.l aeo due 1,o fold, 
ihi^^Dor.n may be affected.

^!>.() /'39 Ca I cai'^ous J'hale, <Jusky yellow,
f<>r;:;i 1 i forous, wi t.li I Lmy si 1 Uy lenses up \ <> ^ 
fl. t.hick . »!, places.

FaUrxla KormaUi on

17.0 1 ?A £Uia I o , d<'>rk grey, massive, a Tew .11 my .1 tntruir* ,
si 1 \,y at; places, burrowed, Lower shore face?

23.0 543 rnwdst.ono, Jnterbodded with sba.l<^, ^r<*y ,
<]uar1,^,oso sarnlstorie, burrowed, middle shore
f aeo?

b-l 1 J3andstoi»e, light, grey, cross bedded to 
massive, upper shore face?

3.0 !>48 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded, quartx.ose,
lots of carbonaceous material, burrowed 
throughout, generally flat to small scale 
crosi; beds.

8.0 124 S>ha1'>, dark grey, carbonaceous mater
 throughout, massive.

l.n M8 r»and:» tone , light grey, quar txose , l>urrowed. 

 ° 0 \?A f»hal<:^, greenish dark grey, massive.

1.0 439 Calcareous si Its tone, with limestone nodules,
du r :kj> yellow, forams and shell, debris.

33.0 \?A r.halo, dark firr^y t-o greenish oljvc*, with 3
in tor bods of t,hiri s i 1 ty limestone, limestone 
len.sos up to I ft thick.



3.0 439 Calcareous si Itstone, dusky yellow, fo.rams
and sholl debris, rippled to small scale 
cross beds, burrowed.

1M.O 124 Shale, dnrk grey to greenish olJve, with a
Tew interbods of limy siltstoiie.

Namma I 11 i me s ton e

3.0 B9G Shaley Limestone, f ossi 1 i f. orous, nodular.

?>0   0 99(> Limestone, fonn i ! i Feroun , iio<lular.

Location: I.at 32/^1 4/4 !>N 
Long 7 1/4 3/0 OK

Dnhe measured: \2 13 April, !

Heotion i H in n:i1<M N of Buri Khel al. Mohammad Aslam Khan lielal 1 
('olllery, Mine No. 3

In terval
thkns (JCt) Hocik code J)escr.i pt.i on

r>ect. ion starts in Saline Tieriof,

50.0* XXX Gal t/Gypsum, interbedded, fault contact with
Tobra Forma t i on .

"M >l > ?"a Vc- r'nit \ t i on

31,0 74f> Conglomerate, pale red, mud matrix, boulders
of granite and mixr^d rock types of chert, 
black fjuartr. i te, and MRFs uf) to 3 ft in .1 on^ 
axis, most.Iy cobbles and pebbles, matrix 
supported, no beddmtf-

'*. . !> f>/| I Sandstone, yellowish fjroy, coarse to irx^lium
/^rain siT'.e, fJat to sm^^ I J tabular cross b^dr; 
ctonglomern t i <  t;owa.rds top.

30.0 74f> Conglomerate, pa.le red, mud matrix, cobble
r> 5 ?;<^ granite an<l mixed rock types, matrix 
supported .

0 . f> 74 f5 Conglomerate, sandstone matrix, yellowish
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grey, cobb "I oi» up to 4 inched in diameter, 
ma t r i x r>u ppo rt,ed .

1. . i> 543 Sandstone, yellowish grey, fine grained, wi Hi
shale i riterbods , rippled.

85.0 745 Conglomerate, mud matr.ix, pale red, bou 1 dorr.
at base up to 3 ft in long axis, matrix 
supported, mostly cobble l.o pebble s i p.e mixed 
rock typos, long axis of cobbles parallel to 
bedd i ng.

'{.1 745 J-iands toru^, yellowish H'^^-.V. <^ror»r. bedded ,
pebble:; and cobbler* mixed, fining upwards 
ftrnin si^.e, r»(x>ur based, inatrjx s

1 . *' V'lf) Pebbly r»andr»tone, yellowish fjrey, p<ibbl< v
supported, sandstone matrix, pebbles with 
random or i on tat ion.

'' . () !>-1 ! Slaridstone, yol.lowish grey, fjne i>o medium
/Trained, shale interbeds, small scale cross 
beds .

27.0 7-1J> Ccm/{ I omerato, sandstone matrix, ye.11owir.fi
M-t'ey , pel>hl<is arid <:obbles nccir base less than 
5 im-hos :i r> long <»xis, grain supported, upper 
part i r, sandstone, and ma1;ri x supported, 
pebbles in upper part, generally flat bedded.

'tl.O 74f> (Tongl omor.-.ito , mud matrix, pale red, matrix
supported, pebbJ es and eobb.1 es mixed 
throughout.

2.;> Ml Sandstone, yellowish grey, fine to modi urn
g ra i nod , mass ive .

21.0 745 Conglomerate, mud matrix, pale red, matrix
supper- ted, pebbles to cobbles in matrix.

3 . f) 745 Cong 1 omo ra to , sandstone mat,r i x , yel J owi *;h
f'rf.y , bould<^rr>, cobbles and pebbles, poorly
sorted, grain supported at. places.

34 . 0 7-15 Conglomerate, mud matrix, pale rod, matrix
supported, pebbles to cobbles mixed 
throughout .

N.fr 54.1 r>andston<^, vfillowish grey, medium to coarse
grained, pebbles at places, cross bedded, 
scour based, mostly flat bedded.



27.0 745 Conglomerate, mud matrix, medium grey, matrix
supported, pebbles and cobbler? mixed 
throughout., some volcanic; pebbles and 
cobbles.

3.0 745 Conglomerate, sandstones matrix, cobbles and
pebbles.

22.0 124 Shale, dark grey, carbonate lenses up to 1
inch thick, become silty upwards.

2.0 J>41 Hands 1.one, grey, medium to fine grained,
rippled to small scale cross bedded.

3f> . 0 124 Shale, dark grey , s i 1 i.y stringers.

no.O 7-15 Corigl omcrato, sandstone supported, matrix
supported with cobbles and boulders mixed 
throughout, ot places becomes flat bedded to 
rippled sandstone, Sciridstone coarse grained, 
upper 10 ft with boulders up to 3 ft in 
di ameter.

24.0 745 Conglomerate, mud matrix, matrix supported,
medium grey, pebbles and cobbles mixed 
throughout.

0.0 541 Hands tone, grey, medium to fine grained,
shale 1ntorbeds up to 3 inches thick, 
generally Tint, bedded.

23.0 745 Conglomerate, mud supported, medium grey,
cobbles and pebbles.

3.0 020 Coal, dull, shaley, highly fractured,
thickness varies, up to 6 ft at places, 
squeezed and faulted, hard to get true 
thickness, in mine Sample: BK-MAK~1.

1.0 715 Conglomerate, mud matrix, medium grey, grain
supported.

Wat oliha Format! on

40,0 745/541 Sandstone, conglomeratic at places, yellowish
grey, coarse /{rained, flat bedded to massive, 
lenses of conglomerate with cobbles up to 1 
ft di ameter, mu ] t i pIe scoured, matrix 
supported, upper part mostly coarse grained, 
with flat beds and small scale cross beds.

46.0 5-11 Sandstone, pale red, coarse grained, pebbly
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at places, trough and tabular cross bods, 
fining upwards /Train si?:e, channel typo 
s.'UM ! ; ton< vi .

19.0 323 r»i Its tone, nroonLsh red, shaloy becoming
( i no r fjra i nod upwards .

70.0 541 Sandstone, pale red, coarse grained, trough
and t.abuJar cross beds, scoured base, upper 
part, with shaley interbeds at places and 
pebbly layers, cross bedded "throughout.

20 0 322 Si Itstone, pale red, with sand and shale
interbods, pebbles at, places, sandstone beds
at top, up to 2 ft thick.

(Jl.O fill Sandstone, pale red, tx>arse grained, pebbly
f\l. T> 1 ac;es , mans i ve .

20O . 0 Sin f";»iMlr; tone-, pale rod, coarse to medium
r.rnined, i n terbodded with s i 1 ty shale, 
pt odom 1 nan 11 y sandstone, :f l.at bedded to 
tahulru- r«ro .«">«; b<i<lded, sandstone unit:; up t<> 
20 f'l. I,hid;, pebbles at places, occasional 
shale intorbeds up to 3 ft thick.

Sardhn i l''oruia t i on

120.0 332 Jji 1 I r, Lone, yellowish &rey, with JntorlxM*;-. of
cross bedded sandstone up to 15 ft thitk, 
probably faulted, thickness estimated.

Amb War^jal Formation

50. (M 900 Limestone - dolomite.

Section 33

Location: Lat ,12/3H/2!>N 
Lon« 7J/48/.HH-:

Dale measured- H April, 19BB

r>o(;tioii is south of Narmnal U<>f i\" and Mianwall road, north of
Ohidru, Permifin <-*oal locality, base of Tobra Formation in fault
con tac t V! i th Sa I i ne £*    r i er;.
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I n tet v;\ I
thkrvs (H,) Rock code Deseripl.ion

fjoctioii starts \.n Ha I i n<^ ner.l''S.

r.o.oi xxx r,ait

Tobra Formation (fault contact, w.i l,h salt)

45.0 745 Confjl orruM'a to, pa 1 e rod, mud matrix, matrix
suppor ted , boulders and cobbles of mixed rock 
typo, mostly f?r<mite and black quartzite, 
ocean i ona I volcanies, .limestone and (*reeri 
me tamorpb \ <  rocks .

4.0 r>4 1 r>rmdr>to!s<* , yellowish fircy, medium grained,
cro;-»s be<ld<;<! , snail scale tabular cross beds 
and ripp l.o;: , sharp scoured bases.

'M , 0 74f> Conjjl oinorn l.< , pa I o red, mud matrix, matrix
supported, ;.;»HI'T a.-; be. low.

1 . f> 541 £*»arid?; tone, vollowish Hrey, massive to
r.i pp.l od , r> ! i jjht I y calcareous ,

HI . O 74 !> Con/T] omerri (.<», nuul matrix, pale re<l, samej af*>
be i low.

I 4.0 74f> C'on^ I omerate, san(lstone matrix, yellowish
firoy, sm»<lst,one m<Hiium to coarse grained, 
pebble J^MSCS up to 4 ft thick throughout, 
s<:oured based.

^>0 . 0 745 Conglomerate, sandstone and mud malrlx, pale
red to ye I I <>v;i sh firoy, sandstone lenses up ix> 
?. .'{ ft l.h.ick, CXMI^I omera tic throu^Jiou t .

10 0 74F» (/onfT ' omcra te, pale red, conglomerate, cobblos
throu/jliout .

745 (Ion/*1 1. omcra I o , r><'nuh>t.on<* matrix, yellowish 
/^r<^y, mar-r-s i ve, poorly r.ortod.

3.T3 i)i Its tone, medium /;rey , flat beilded , no 
pebb 1 es .

' !f>.0 7 1 f> ('on/', I ome r a to , mud matrix, medium tfrey,
cobbles ar:(H boulder;;.

H . 0 715 ('on/^ I omer a. !.< >  , s<"uid stone matrix, yellowish
ll^"^y > medium to <^«arse grained, cross bedded
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l.o massive, cobbler* ?tnd pebbles throughout .

'* . 0 71!) Confj I on*.o» a te, medium /froy, mud matrix,
pobb I os \ M mud ma I ri x .

1.0 (W,\ S i 1 tstono , light Mrey, with sandstone
str i n^oi  ':» , r><;n I.I. e reel r»malJ |K)l>l).l<5;5 , TK> 
nf>pnrr:rn 1. root, i tiff.

0.?J 020 Con I, dnll, fih,-»loy aL p.1 aoo.«; .

\.2 \?.'.\ Cnrlu>i>nt.'<^Mir> shn!o r <*<>aly 5*>l.r i n/forn tip l,o 1

O.H 0^7 J'h^^-y < v o,-n , r>ha!<v ritrlrif^or?; up l.o ? i n<*hon
\.\\\ '*}< .

0.1 I'M (* ! ?>y s t.ono, pj »ik.i «»h (*.rey , vor-y :;ofl, , f r i ab.l o ,
torn tei n? , j»quoo,^od an<l not 5 n a cor» t. i nuous 

TON-S33.

0 . '-* 0']7 r«!)>l.\y Coal, wi. l.h shale n I. r i

N"l.'i: (Toal and <:a rboiiaoooun nhalo l>oci fan 1 l.o.'l v-r i Lh 
a r<H7 « u«:;hcs d 1 r.p 1 acemen t ;ind ir ro^u 1 a r 1 y

1,0 74,S (*onr, I OTMOI mix;, boulder bodr> , bouJdern up to 1
PI. I < MU'% D >" » .'" .

I '>mor,-> I.C5, jiandsLono m<iL.r.1x, yo.l .1 ov? i rd» 
, cobbloM, and pebbles throughout., matrix 
^ralrt f.uppor tcid .

Wn rr*!»hn I'"* >r mn t. i on

28 . O 541 J5an<tn I '>?>o , yo I I ow i r>h fcjroy, <;oarr.<* l.o medium
fCrn'n-'d. r*ror»r» be<lded , s<x>ur t)ane.

?> . (^ .'$?.'! iii ll.^lon^, medium fjrey, wj th r.andy lenr.ej;.

H.O 71!^ Con/ 1;! omer a t.e, :>andr» hone matrix, |>a I <^ red,
<;obb I o.'? tlir-ouf,!" »»i I..

r> i H sl.'>ri'is   tne<1 i urn /jr<iy , with i^an<l len:;cv-

17 O 7 1 !> (!"nf; I omer-M te, with sandr.tono matrix, pale
K^-(J, ero;-;; h<-idded t tabular <;r-or»r» b<i<li->? 
I>ebb I y .

'}'A',\ IM I tr, toii'^ , mediuru f',r<*y, w.i tl» sandy len.'ves,
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B.O !>-1 1 l>amJf>tono , f!,n-y , modi uni l.o conrso j^rainod,
cronr, bedded to Flat, tabular cross bods up 
l.o :t rt. tin ok.

9.11 ')2/' J'i 1 l.nl.ono , rn-Mljun' f, »'<>y, Hil.h

!>'1 1 ^nnclr. I.OTIO, f^c 'oy ,   ronrno l.o medium j^r ;.\.l 
r>mn I I l.;ibu!nr cr'v  = tx^ls l.o ripplos, <* 
typo r>niiHs l.«>r*o .

322 r« i 11, sixmo, »M' k Hmn» /',roy, v?ilh :> 
Ion sos.

? ' . 0 f> /13 r»rui<h'> 1. OIK" , I»!':<?MMO f^r-f-y r nu^d iumi ho Cino

l-ono 'n-   .!; > u(> l.o 2 Ft. l,!»i<:k, ripplo<l and 
Flat bodd'M?, upjx^t- part oF r>c;ction foultodl 
an<l <1 i p <'h H'.? f ^s, fv n<? soction horo.



QKSRRVATIONS 

12 December, 1988

Mine visit. Mehr Nazar and Company, Mit.hat.hhoi area, Lat.
32/43/40N, Long. 73/16/25E, mining along fault, working 
along previous British workings, much packing material in 
mined-out areas, dip is very high, appx. 45 degrees, mine 
follows dip, Fatal a is mostly silty sandstone with many 
burrows, coal occurs as lenses surrounded by silty material, 
coal zone total is about 3 ft thick, but best coal is at 
base, coal consist of woody lenses surrounded by burrowed 
siItstone, at the base of the zone is 8-11 inches of bright 
woody coal overlain by sandy coal, coal is reported to 
thicken laterally, but this area is now mined-out.

Ft Rock Code Description

Floor 328 Siltstone, dark grey, burrowed.

0.97 023 Coal,, with siltstone and sandstone
layers, coal bright and woody, Snmple 
ARA MN-19.

2.33 749 Sandstone, with coal lenses <2 inches
thick, resin is common, lenses of coal 
about 2 ft long with pyrite.

3.0+ 328 Siltstone, dark grey, burrowed,
carbonaceous material, sandy Inyors, 
pyrite.

7 January, 1988

Mine Visit. Mrn. Mohnd Afr.nl and Fazaldad Colliery, Captain Abie! 
Mine No. 2, Lat. 32/41/OON, Long. 72/55/10E, south of 
Gandhala Nala, Dandot area

Ft

Floor

2.5

1.2

1.0

Roof

Rock Code

124

123

020

123

338

Description

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Carbonaceous shale.

Coal, thickens up to 1.5 ft 200 ft to 
the west, Sample Dandot-CA-2.

Carbonaceous shale.

Siltstone, light grey, burrowed.
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16 January, 1988

O~l Location: Lat. 32/44/20N, Long. 73/11/35E
Outcrop of Tertiary along rood just southwest of Ara Rest 
House.

Ft Rock Code Description

50.Of 360 Siltstone, red, Baghanwala Formation.

10.0 745 Conglomerate, Tobra Formation.

30.0 541 Sandstone, grey, low angle cross
bedding, sets 2 ft thick, bioturbation, 
lower part conglomeratic over Tobra, 
upper shore face?

16 & 18 January, 1988

0-2 Location: Lat. 32/44/03N, Long. 73/11/45K
Isolated Tertiary outcrop southwest of Ara Rest House.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Baghanwala Formation 

50.0+ 360 Siltstone, red. 

Tobra Formation

15.0 745/360 Conglomerate, silty sandstone matrix,
with isolated pebbles and boulders of 
mixed rock type, pale blue, weathered 
top, granite clast altering to clay, 
fractured and iron stained along 
fractures.

Patala Formation

25.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, quartzose,
isolated pebbles of quartz, cross 
bedded, trough sizes up to 7 ft wide, 2 
ft thick, multiply scoured, upper 15 ft 
has lens of shale and siltstone, very 
similar to lateral accretion units, 
tidal channel?, upper 15 ft flat bedded, 
rippled and burrowed, horizontal 
burrows, shaley and more iron stained, 
with low angle cross bedding, wave



reworked top?, generally coarsening 
upwards grain size, paleocurrent 
readings from trough cross beds in lowor 
part of unit: S60K, N57E, N70E, S50E.

1.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale, silty to sandy at
places, mine near by taking up to 2 it 
of shaley coal.

3.0 541 Sandstone, grey, quartz rich, flat
bedded, burrowed, top part iron stained.

1.0 332 Siltstone, light grey, sandy layers.

5,0 540 Sandstone, light grey, predominately
clean quartz grains, iron stained.

10.0 000 Covered.

Mammal Formation

25.0 900 Limestone, mostly covered.

03 Location: Lat. 32/44/15N, Long. 73/10/50E.
Along escarpment west of Ara, NE of Sidhandi, abandoned con! 
mine, coal and carbonaceous shale on spoil pile, no or very 
thin quartz sandstone at base of Tertiary.

O-4 Location: Lat. 32/43/45N, Long. 73/11/55E.
Visit Nezar and Co. Dholar Dher Mine No. 6, near S 8, mining 
2.5 ft. (ave.), mostly carbonaceous shale.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 338 Siltstone, light grey, burrowed.

1.0 032 Shaley coal, with bright stringers up to
1 inch thick and 1 foot long.

1.0 123/030 Carbonaceous shale to shaley coal,
Sample includes both units, 032 and 123 
- ARA-DD-6.

This is a section from outside the mine taken from long the 
road.

Ft Rock Code Description

Baghanwala Formation

50.0+ 360 Siltstone, red, interbedded with
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sandstone.

Tobra Formation 

35.0 745/360

Patala Formation 

2.2 543

1.4

2.0

11.25

1.5

0.4

1.2

0.7

3.8

333

750

540

540

337

123

332

541

10.0 000 

Nammal Formation

Conf?lomerate, siltstone matrix, boulders 
and cobbles of mixed rock types, clast 
size becomes less upwards.

Sandstone, yellowish grey, coarse to 
fine grained, poorly sorted, with silty 
layers, quartzose with scattered quart?-, 
pebbles <1 inch long axis, flat bedded 
to rj ppled sandstone beds up to 1 ft 
thick.

Siltstone, light grey to pale blue, with 
sandstone stringers, isolated quartz 
pebbles, massive, splintery.

Conglomerate, sandstone matrix, quartz 
rich, quartz pebbles throughout, flat 
bedded, some iron staining, matrix 
supported, upper part becomes finer 
grained.

Sandstone, light grey, coarse grained, 
cross bedded in places, general flat 
bedded, lower part contains graded 
bedding sets 3 inches thick , each fine 
upwards, upper part is burrowed, shaley 
and rippled.

Sandstone, light grey, coarse grained, 
quarts rich, burrowed and rooted, iron 
stained, plant fragments, friable.

SiItstone, light grey, carbonaceous, 
rooted.

Carbonaceous shale, weathered white.

Siltstone, light grey, with sandy 
layers, burrowed, carbonaceous.

Sandstone, coarse grained, iron stained, 
tabular cross bedded with sets 0.5 ft 
thick, burrowed.

Covered, marly shale.



50.0+ 000 Covered, limestone

19 January, 1988

O 5 Location: Lat. 32/44/50N, Long. 73/08/15E.
Visit Munawer Corp. Area Jabram, Basharit, Mine No. 5, went 
of Saloi.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 333 Siltstone, light grey, flat bedded,
interbedded with shale, Sample ARA--MC-5.

1.5 028 Coal with shale stringers, pyrite
nodules up to 1-2 inch long axis, top 
of bed burrowed and laminated, Sample 
ARA-MC-5.

Floor 540 Sandstone, grey, quartzose.

22 January, 1988

O-7 Location: Lat. 32/47/45N, Long. 73/12/35N.

East end of Siki WaJan Kas, no Tobra Formation, Cambrian in 
contact with Tertiary.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Baghanwa.la Formation

25.0f 360 S1 11stone, red, interbedded wI th
sandstone.

Patala Formation 

4.0 139 Shale, light grey, with forams.

1.0 439 Calcareous siltstone, with ostrea
fossils.

N animal Formation

15.0 994 Limestone, fossiliferous, massive.
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23 January, 1988

0-8 Location: Lat. 32/46/50N, Long. 73/10/25E.

Just east of Dhok Sagral, west of Sikki, several mines in 
this area, mining lateral distance up to 900 ft.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, light grey.

0.7-1.5 037 Shaley coal, with 1-2 inch bright
stringers, lots of pyrite, thickness 
varies.

Floor 540 Sandstone, light grey.

O-9 Location: Lat. 32/46/25N, Long. 73/11/05K. 

From mines southwest of Sikki. 

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof *332 Siltstone and sandstone interbedded,
flazer type bedding, clean quartz sand 
interbedded with black shale.

1.5 038 Shaley coal with bright stringers.

O-10 Location: Lat. 32/45/50N, Long. 73/08/08K.

Visit Naeem Colliery near Dhok Kharan Ara, District Chakwal, 
owned by Walayat Industries LTD, Sargodha, produce 18-20 
tons/day, main coal body oriented north-south.

Ft Rock Code Description 

0.5 020 Coal.

1.7 540 Sandstone, grey, parting thickness
deceases toward the east.

1.0 020 Coal.

0-11 Location: Lat. 32/46/15N, Long. 73/11/10K.

Mine west of Ara, coal thickens toward the NW.



Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.0 120 Shale, dark grey.

1.25 030 Shaley coal

2.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

Floor 540 Sandstone, grey.

24, January, 1988

Sample ARA TC 6, Location: Lat. 32/44/40N, Long. 73/10/30E.

Visit Tariq Coal Company, Location Doba, Mino No. 6, oast of 
cement factory at Saloi, trend of canyon is NW-SE.

Ft Rock Code Description

roof 338 Siltstone and shale interbedded,
burrowed.

0.5 128 Shale, dark grey, burrowed, burrows
filled with white sand, Sample SH-ARA-
TC-6.

1.0 020 Coal, bright, with pyrite, pinches out
towards the north, trend of coal body is 
NW-SE, Sample ARA-TC-6

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, carbonaceous.

O 12 Location: Lat. 32/44/30N, Long. 73/10/05E. 

Abandoned mines along fault.

28 January, 1988

0-13 Location: Lat. 32/47/05N, Long. 73/10/55E.

Mines at Slkki, miners say 2 ft coal bed thickens to 3 ft 
towards the NW.

0 14 Location: Lat. 32/4G/10N, Long. 73/11/50E.

Directly NR of ARA at lnol?ited outcrop of Tertiary.



Ft Rock Code

Roof 540

2.5 037

floor 540

Description

Sandstone, grey.

Shaley coal with sandstone stringers

Sandstone, grey, carbonaceous.

0-15 Location: Lat. 32/46/15N, Long. 73/13/25E.

Entimated thicknesses from section in NE flowing nala NE of 
Ara, eant of mines.

Ft Rock Code Description

Baghanwala Formation 

20.0 360

Tobra Formation 

6.0 745

6.0 541 

4.0 541 

Patala Formation 

5.0 543

8.0 

1.0

000

894

Mammal Formation 

20.0 996 

Knm1i oI Fo rm« 11on 

50.0» 541

SiItstone, red, interbedded with 
sandstone.

Conglomerate, with cobbles and boulders 
of mixed rock type.

Sandstone, grayish white, cross bedded. 

Sandstone, red, flat bedded.

Sandstone, yellowish white, interbedded 
with shale.

Covered, Shale?

Slialey Limestone, ostrea fossils, 
massive.

Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular.

Snndstono, grey, cross bedded

4 February, 1988

JM)



O 16 Location: Lat. 32/51/15N, Long. 73/26/30E.

Estimated thicknesses of faulted section exposed on road to 
top of Jogi Til a.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Baghanwala Formation. 

50.Of 360 Siltstone, red. 

Patala Formation

15.0 1.30 Rauxite Gladstone, light grey, with iron
staining, varies in thickness, at places 
not present.

4.0 130 Claystone with very rounded ohale
pebhl.es up to 0.75 inch thick, may be 
secondary.

5.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, some
abandoned mine adits.

1.0 439 Calcareous Siltstone, light grey, with
ostrea fossils.

5 February, 1988

O 17 Location: Lat. 32/50/40N, Long. 73/23/40E.

Visit mines south of Pothi, Jogi Tilla area, 3-4 rainon on HW 
side of mountain, no outcrop.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof

1.5 020 Coal, dull with specks of resin and
burrows.

2.0-3.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale. 

Floor

6 February, 1988
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Sample Location: JT-MDM-5B

Location: Lot. 32/50/10N, Long. 73/23/40K.

Visit mines above Nara on south side of Jogi Tilla, Malik 
Dost Mohammad and Company, Mine No. 5B. dip is about 20 
degrees, rocks highly fractured because of faulting and 
folding, see S-16.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark firey, massive, Sample SH-JT
MDM-5B.

2.0 020 Coal, bright, Sample JT-MDM-5B

Floor 332 Siltstone, light grey, sandy, with clay
balls <1.0 Inch thick.

O-18 Location: Lat. 32/49/28N, Long. 73/23/25E.

Section exposed along road south of MDM Mines, Jogi Tilla 
area.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Baghanwala Formation

30.04 360/543 Siltstone. red, interbedded with
sandstone.

Patala Formation

5.0 742 Conglomerate, red, silty sandstone with
shale pebbles, all very rounded, 
lateri tic.

1.0 439 Calcareous Siltstone, light grey, ostrea
fossils.

Nammal Formation

2.0 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular.

Kamlial Formation.

1.5 745 Conglomerate, contains rock pebbles and
reworked pieces of Nammal.

50.0+ 541 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.
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7 February, 1988

Shale Sample SH TSD-7, Location: Lat. 32/43/07N, Long. 72/56/Of.*:

Shale sample taken for palynology from GSP--7 drill hole on 
Dalwal Plateau. Sample in directly above coal bed.

Ft 

313.40

314. 15

Rock Code Description

314.15 124 Shale, dark grey N3, fissile, burrowed,
pyrite veins, diameter 2 X 16 cm, 1X4
cm and frambodial pyrlte, 3 X 4 cm.

314.90 020 Coal, Sample TSD-7-1.

O-.19 Location: Lab. 32/51/20N, Long. 73/06/32E.

Diljaba area, near coal mines, poor exposures, dip changes 
nil over, thrusting has disturbed the area very much, 
Baghanwala very thin, may be due to faulting.

Ft Rock Code Description

Section starts at bnse of Baghanwala Formation, at contact 
Jutana Formation.

5.0 360

Tobra Formation

20.0

5.0

74.r>

745

Pa ta1 a Fo rma 11on

7.0 

6.0

2.0

070

332

000

Siltstone, red, interbedded with 
sandstone, mostly covered.

Conglomerate, with mixed type rock 
pebbles and boulders, mudstone matrix, 
grayish red.

Conglomerate, sandstone matrix, boulders 
up to 2 ft long axis.

Laterite, ironstone, red.

Siltstone, sandy, mottled, lateritic In 
places, partly covered, top rooted.

Covered, this is horizon that is being 
mined for coal at adjacent mine, Afghan 
Colliery, Mine No. 4, mining 1.25 ft



coal, floor shale, roof sandstone and 
shale i nterbedded.

10.0 134 Shale, light «rey, flat bedded.

10.0 000 Covered.

Mammal Formation

30.0 996 Limestone, fo«5slliferous, nodular.

20.0+ 996 Limestone, with chert, fossiliferous,
nodular.

8 & 10 February, 1988

O-20 Location: Lat. 32/48/50N, Long. 73/06/25E.

Visit Qurban Hussain Corporation Mine No. 3 south of Choa 
Gauj All Shah.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, burrowed,
Sample 8H-CGAS-HCC-3.

0.7 027 Coal, bright with shale stringers,
burrowed, burrows filled with pyrite, 
dip 20 degrees, Sample CGAS-HCC-3, coal 
thins out to only a 1 inch pyrite bed in 
less than 100 ft north of the sample 
location.

0.3 123 Carbonaceous Shale, Sample combined with
0.7 coal, CGAS-HCC-3.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0~21 Location: Lat. 32/50/20N, Long. 73/06/OOE.

Mine on western end of Diljaba mountain, facing Choa Gauj 
Ali Shah, steep dip to south at 50 degrees, mine on hill 
side, access is by foot.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive. 

1.25 021 Coal, bright banded, with very thin
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shaiey stringers <2 cm thick. 

Fioor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

9 February, 1988

0-22 Location: Lat. 32/47/10N, Long. 73/02/10E.

Visit Ali and Company Mine No. 12, this section is very 
disturbed, mine Is taking coal from pillars of old workings, 
coal is shattered, section is faulted with appx. 45 degree 
dip SE.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2.25 020 Coal, shattered.

Floor 324 Siltstone dark grey, massive.

O 23 Location: Lat. 32/44/50N, Long. 73/05/22E.

Visit mine west of Saloi on Basharat Plateau, Sakha Wat Shah 
Company, Mine Mo. ?, 350 ft into hill.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, light grey.

1.0 020 Coal, bright with thin shale stringers.

Floor 540 Sandstone, light grey.

10 February, 1988

O 25 Location: Lat. 32/41/ION, Long. 72/46/10E. 

Mine NW of Karuli, just above road. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.
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0.67 027 Coal, with shale stringers, lots of
plant fosnils, coal slickensided.

0.03 123 Carbonaceous* Shale, rooted. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0 26 Location: Lat. 32/40/40N, Long. 72/46/OOE.

Mines directly SW of Karuli, 3-4 mines in this area. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

0.67 030 Coaly Shale, with bright stringers

0.5 123 Carbonaceous Shale. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0-27 Location: Lat. 32/41/15N, Long. 72/45/40E.

West side of Karuli and SE of Simbal, 3-4 abandoned mines, 
section completely covered except for isolated outcrop of 
laterite.

O 28 Location: Lat. 32/41/15, Long. 72/47/00.

North of Karuli, on escarpment, above town, mine not working, 
thicknesses from miner.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.0 020 Coal, banded, resinous.

0.5 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

1.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 540 Sandstone, grey.



1.0 020 Coal.

1.0 540 Sandstone, grey.

2.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 020 Coal.

0.5 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

Floor 540 Sandstone, grey.

0 29 Location: Lat. 32/41/15N, Long. 72/47/20E. 

East of Karuli, at last mine on escarpment. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

19 February, 1988

O 30 Location: Lat. 32/40/43N, Long. 72/43/05E.

In Sofia 1 Canyon, just south of Sard ha 1 , 2-3 abandoned m 
chips of coal on old spoils, no outcrop.

O 31 Location: Lat. 32/40/35N, Long. 72/43/35E.

Section south of Sardhn? along west side of Sohai Canyon, 
about 1 km south of Hardhai, near abandoned miner>, poorly 
exposed sec tion.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts in Sardhal Formation.

50.0+ 543 Sandstone, grayish red, fine to medium
grained, micaceous, cross bedded at 
places, interbedded with mudstone of 
same color.

10.0 124 Shale, medium grey, pop corn texture,
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w Fault contact with Patain Formation.

3.0 332 Siltstone, light grey, with sandstone
lenses, plant fragments through out, 
burrowed.

4.0 124 Shale, dark to medium grey, plant
fragments throughout.

2.0 332 SIItstone, light grey, mixed with very
fine sandstone, rippled, burrowed, plant 
fragments on bedding plains.

5.0 333 SiItstone, light grey, shales
interbedded, flat bedded, occasionally 
plant material.

50.Of 000 Covered, probably Patala-Nammal
Formations.

O-33 Location: Lnt. 32/37/OON, Long. 72/41/15E.

Visit mines north of Matan Khurd in isolated blocks of 
Tertiary.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

4.0 020 Coal, dull with bright stringers, some
pyrite.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

21 February, 1988

O 34 Location: Lat. 32/37/25N, Long. 72/42/25E.

Visit Gulzar and Company, Hasnain Colliery, Mine 8, located 
in isolated Tertiary outcrops east of small town in Bagri 
Nail, extreme structure problems, coal is faulted, Patala is 
acting as a slippage zone, miners are following coal belt 
but there is a large variation in seam thickness due to the 
squeezing and faulting, dip of coal varies from 45 degrees 
to vertical. From outcrops outside mine Patala Exposed but 
very faulted, section may be 10 shales overlain by limy



sandstone of Namraal , Permian Sandst.one is just below shales, 
no tertiary sandstone in section, Pataln is mobile slip zone 
for competent Mammal and Permian sediments.

Ft 

Roof

2.0

Rook Code 

12H

021

0.4 

0.3

0.1

324

020

124

Descri ption

Shale, dark grey burrowed, at places are 
sandstone stringers and scattered 
limestone nodules, shale Sample SH-KK- 
GH-8.

Coal, handed, generally dull with bright 
layers up to 2-3 inches thick, resinous, 
very 1 i ttle pyrite, shaley towards top, 
Sample, KK-GH-8A.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal, bright , resinous as above, Top of 
Sample KK-GH-OB.

Shale, dark grey, massive, Sample KK-GH-

0.3 

0.2

Floor

020

037

124

Coal, bright, resinous, Sample KK-GH-8R.

Shelley coal, with pyrite framboids, 
bottom of Sample KK-GH-8B.

Shale, dark grey, massive, no apparent 
rooting.

0-35 Location: Lat. 32/37/35N, Long. 72/41/35E.

Section from isolated Tertiary blocks north of Matari 
Khurd,visit Huzar and Company Mine No. 4, laterally coal 
varies tremendously due to clip, in places clean quartzose 
sand is above coal, Fatal a in very faulted and folded.

Ft Rock Code Descri pt- ion

Roof 

3.0 

Floor

124

020

124

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal, banded, bright with pyrite

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Section exposed along mine road is faulted and folded and 
the following thicknesses may not be true.



Ft Rock Code Description

Section starts in Sardhai Formation

25.0 541 Sandstone, grey, cross bedded

Hangu Formation and Lockhart Limestone

25.0 230

Pntal a Forma tion

4.5 332

3.0 

4.0 

5.0

038

541

33P

Mammal Formation 

10.0 896

Calcareous shale, light grey, with 
limestone nodules, fossiliferous, 
forams, mollusk.

Siltntone, light grey, with shale and 
sandstone stringers, carbonaceous at 
places, plant material, burrowed, no 
rooting.

Shaley Coal, with shale stringers, 
weathered.

Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, 
quartzose, friable, wash-over fan type?

SiItstone, light grey, mostly covered.

Shaley Limestone, fossiliferous, 
nodular.

O 36 Location: Lat. 32/38/10N. Long. 72/4O/45E.

North of Matan Kalan on edge of escarpment, 2 abandoned 
mines, coal was said to be 2 ft and consist of carbonaceous 
shale with coal stringers.

0 37 Location: Lat. 32/37/55N, Long. 72/40/25E.

South of Matan Kalan several mines in the area, similar to 
O-35, visit Malak Shabaz and Company, Mine 1C.

Ft Rock Code

Roof 124

1.25 123

Descri ption

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Carbonaceous Shale.
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1.25 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0.82 020 Coal, bright, banded.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0-38 Location: Lat. 32/37/40N, Long. 72/40/40E.

South of Matan Kalan on the notith side of ridgo, vir.it Malak 
Shabaz: and Company Mine No. 2.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 020 Coal, banded, bright, pyritic, with
resin.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O 39 Location: Lat. 32/37/35N, Long. 72/40/05E.

South of Matan Kalan, Malak Shabaz and Company Mine No. 5. 
Miner says adjacent mine 31), was operating 3 years ago In 4 
ft of coal but cloned due to water problems.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 324 Siltstone, dark grey, with sandstone
stringers.

1.5 027 Coal, with shaley stringers, pyritic. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

This is a section exposed along the road near Q~38, section 
is faulted and mostly covered.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts in Shardhai Formation.

3.5 332 Shale, grayish red to medium grey, with
sandstone and silty interbeds, up to 1 
ft thick, mostly red shale.

Lockhart Limestone, contact not exposed.
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25.0 896 Shaley dimestone, fossiliferous, with
shell fragments, nodular.

2.0 994 Limestone, fossiliferous, coarse
grained, crystalline at places, massive, 
shalcy jnterhwds.

Fatala Formation

10.0 332 siItstone. 1ight grey, with shale
interbeds, plant fragments.

Naroma1 Formation

50.0 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, forams, fine
grained, nodular.

22 February, 1988

O-40 Location: Lat. 32/37/05N, Long. 72/40/15E.

South of Sar Kalan on faulted, isolated Tertiary block, 
visit Bhutnain Colliery Mine No. 3.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 323 SiItstone, light grey, with sandstone
stringers.

4.0 037 Shaley Coal, with carbonaceous shale and
coaly stringers mixed.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

Reconstructed faulted section exposed outside mine, 
thicknesses are estimated, section based on weathered 
profiles, contacts not clear.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts in Shardhai Formation.

50.0* 363 Siltstone, maroon with sandstone and
shale interbeds up to 1 ft "thick.

Lockhart Limestone
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25.0 230 Marly Shale, light grey, with limestone
nodules, fossiliferous.

3.0 894 Shaley limestone, filled with fossil
debris, massive.

Patala Formation

15.0 320 Shale and siltstone interbedded, dark
grey, with some sandy layers, this 
.includes 2.5 ft of carbonaceous shale 
and coal, section is covered.

Mammal Formation

50.0-t- 996 hi roes tone, fossil if erous, forams,
nodular.

O 41 Location: Lat. 32/36/45N, Long. 72/37/25K.

Southeast side of Milla Whan, visit Javed and Company, Mine 
No. ?, most mines on this side of canyon, abandoned.

Ft Rock Code Description

3.0t 332 Siltstone, light grey, burrowed, pyrlte
filling burrows, clay balls, Sample, SH~ 
NW-JV-1.

0.5 332 Siltstone, light grey, with sandy
layers  burrowed.

0.6 028 Coal with shaley coal bands, Sample NW- 
JV-1 .

0.8 037 Shaley coal, with bright stringers at
places,, Sample (combined with above 028) 
NW-JV-1.

1.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O 42 Location: Lat. 32/36/40N, Long. 72/37/28K. 

Visit Maulvi Akram Mine No. 13, Nilla Whan. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.
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1.0 027 Coal with shaley stringers, coal appears
to bo better than that sampled at O-41 .

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O-43 Location: Lat. 32/36/55N, Long. 72/39/10E.

Disturbed section exposed on isolated block of Tertiary in 
Narori Nala east of Nilla Whan, thicknesses estimated.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts in Sardhai Formation

10.0+ 360 SiItstone, red to green, interbeds of
shale and sandstone.

Lockhart Limestone (faulted contact)

50.0 239 Marly shale, greenish grey, with nodular
limestone, forams and mollusk fragments, 
cherty streaks and limestone lenses.

Patnla Formation

15.0 332 Shale with sandy lenses, light grey,
plant material, with thin layers of 
carbonaceous shale, mostly covered, 
faulted.

Nammal Limestone

20.0+ 000 Covered with limestone debris.

23 February, 1908

0 44 Location: Lat. 32/39/05N, Long. 72/38/40E.

Sar Kalan, on northwest side of town at foot of limestone 
cliffs, section consists of jumbled slump blocks, Warchha 
typo arkoslc sandstone exposed but not continuous, below is 
a possible reconstruction of the faulted section, 
thicknesses are estimates.

Ft Rock Code Description

Geetion starts in r.hale above Warchha sandstone
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38.0* 124 Shale, medium dark grey, interbedded
with shale of pale reddish brown, pop 
corn texture, upper part becoming silty.

1.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained,
cross bedded, rippled, micaceous, 
burrowed.

50.0 360 Siltstone, grayish red, shaley, mottled,
interbedded with grey shale.

Lockhart Limestone (contact questionable, may be faulted)

8.0 894 Marly limestone, grayish orange,
massive, with black chert lenses up to 2 
inches thick, shell fragments.

Faulted

40.0 996 Limestone, grayish orange, shell
fragments, nodular.

Patala Formation (contact covered)

5.0 332 Siltstone, light grey, with sandy
layers.

10.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, quartzose, plant
fragments, rippled, flat bedded, 
burrowed.

5.0 332 Siltstone, light grey, interbedded with
shale and carbonaceous lenses up to O.5 
ft thick.

5.0 439 Silty marl, light grey, with ostrea
fossils.

Mammal Formation

20.0-1 99G Limestone, fossil! f erous, nodular.

0-45 Location: Lat. 32/38/25N, Long. 72/36/50E.

Ni1 a Wahan, east nide, midway from mouth to head of canyon, 
no mines active from south to midway of nala, mi nor ft do not 
know mines namo.

Ft Rock Code Description
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Roof 324 Shale, dark grey, with sandstone
stringers, massive.

0.5 123 Carbonaceous shale.

0.75 027 Coal, with shale stringers, bright,
pyritic, resinous.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive. 

0-46 Location: Lat. 32/38/50N, Long. 72/36/50K.

Visit northern moot mine on northeast side of Nlla Wahan, 
Sardar Mulazalm and Company, Mine A-l, mine has motorized 
pulley with track.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof

0.82

Floor

324

027

124

Silts tone, dark grey, with 
layers.

Coal with shale stringers, 
resinous, pyritic.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

sandstone

bright ,

O-47 Location: 32/38/30N, Long. 72/39/08E.

West side of Nila Wahan on west tributary, visit, Malik Naiz 
and Company Mine No. 9.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 

1.25 

Floor

323 

021 

124

Siltstone, dark grey, with sandstone 
stringers at places.

Coal, bright, pyrite, burrowed top, 
bnrtded, no shale.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

1 March, 1988

O-48 Location: Lat. 32/39/03N, Long. 72/36/02N.

Northern most mine on the northwest end of Nila Wahan, mines 
north of here abandoned.

Ft Rock Code Description
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Roof 12.4 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

2.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0.33 037 Shaley coal.

1.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0.66 027 Coal with shaley stringers, pyritic.

Floor J24 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2 March, 1988

0 49 Location: Lat. 32/3H/05N, Long. 72/35/15K.

Visit mino on west side of Nil a Wahan, Malik Ata Mohnmmad 
and Company, Haideria Collieries, Mine No. 2, has mine 
telephone and trackn, dip 15 degrees to west, mine workings 
over 120OO ft from escarpment.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 5.0+ 124 Shale, dark grey, burrows filled with
pyril.e, Sample SH-NW-MAM-2.

0.85 021 Coal, bright, banded, with pyrite
nodules in burrows, Sample NW-MAM-2.

Floor 1.0+ 124 Shale, dark grey, no apparent rooting,
sharp contacts.

O~50 Location: Lot. 32/37/15N, Long. 72/36/15E.

Visit mine about midway on west side of Niln Wahan. 

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof

1.0

Floor

124

021

124

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal, bright, banded, pyritic.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

O-51 Location: Lat. 32/36/02H. Long. 72/36/02E.
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Visit Pir Nabia Shah Mine No. 8 on west side, towards the 
southern end of Nila Wahan.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.5 020 Coal, bright, with pyrite.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

5 March, 1988

O 52 Location: Lat. 32/36/30N, Long. 72/35/40K.
Visit mines In nalla off Nlla Wahan, .just below Dhok. Jabah

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof

1.0

Floor

124

020

124

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal, bright, pyritic.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

6 March, 1988

Q-53 Location: Lat. 32/35/30N, Long. 72/35/35K.

Visit Khyber Coal Company Mine No. 12 on Salt Range Front, 
just west of Nila Wahan.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, with light tan clay
stringers, slightly calcareous, Sample 
SH-P-KC-12.

1.5 027 Coal, bright, with pyrite and shale
stringers, Sample P-KC-12.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O-54 Location: Lat. 32/35/40N, Long. 72/39/30K.

Visit mine south of escarpment, west of Nila Wahan. 

Ft Rock Code Description
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Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.5 020 Coal, bright, with pyrite.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

8 March, 1988

O 55 Location: Lat. 32/39/25N, Long. 72/33/25E.

Visit S.A. Latif and Company mine incline near Munarah.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 10.0> 124 Shale, dark grey, burrows with pyrite,
massive, Sample SU-M-SAL-1.

0.8 020 Coal,, Bright, with fractures filled with
shale, Sample M-SAL-1.

Floor 15.0* 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, no rooting.

0-56 Location: Lat. 32/43/10N, Long. 72/32/05E.

West of Vasnal, visit Riaz Coal Company Mine No. 1. 

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 322 SiItstone dark grey, with sandstone
stringers.

1.0 020 Coal, bright, with some shaley layers,
burrows filled with pyrite.

Floor 124 Shnle, dark grey, massive.

O 57 Location: Lat. 32/36/15N, Long. 72/35/50E.

Visit Malik Nazir and Company Mine No. 1 on main escarpment 
south of Dhok Chhab.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 037 Shaley coal, pyritic.

1.0 123 Carbonaceous Shale.
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Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O-58 Location: Lat. 32/36/10N, Long. 72/35/10E.

Visit mine on main escarpment south west of PUNJMIN.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 037 Ghalcy coal, bright stringers with
pyrite.

1.0 123 Carbonaceous shale.

1.0 037 Shaley coal, bright and shaley stringers
with pyrite.

O-59 Location: Lat. 32/36/15N, Long. 72/29/48B. 

Visit mine south of Bhahrar on escarpment. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.5 027 Coal, bright, with shaley stringers,
pyritic.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

9 March, 1988

O-60 Location: Lat. 32/37/10N, Long. 72/29/28E.

Visit Raram Butsh and Company All Mine southeast of Pail on 
Chamiriot Wala Mohar ridge on southeast side, mine has run 
into a fault.

Ft

Roof

2.5

Rock Code

124

027

Descri j

Shale,

Coal, 1

pti on

dark grey, massive.

bright, with shaley layers and
pyrite. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.
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O-61 Location: Lat. 32/36/40N, Long. 72/28/45E.

Visit Raram Butsh and Company Mine No. 6B, south of O-60, 
lateral variation in coal thickness is due to squeezing and 
faulting in Patala.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, with pyrite,
and white clay streaks, Sample SFI-P-KB- 
6B.

2.5 027 Coal, banded, with shaley bands, burrows
filled with pyrite, base has sandstone 
stringers, Sample P-KB-6B.

Floor 322 Si Its tone, dark grey, with sandstone
stringers.

0-62 Location: Lat. 32/37/20N, Long. 72/28/55E.

Visit Karam Butsh and Company Mine No. 9 on Chaniotwala 
Mohar, southeast of Pail.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive, with pyrite
nodules.

1.0 027 Coal, bright, with shale stringers,
pyritic.

Floor 322 Shale, dark grey, massive, with
sandstone stringers.

O-63 Location: Lat. 32/37/OON, 72/28/15E.

Visit Karam Butsh and Company Mine No. 14, south of Pail on 
Chaniotwala Mohar.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 027 Coal, bright, with shale stringers,
burrows filled with pyrite.

Floor 322 Shale, dark grey, with sandstone
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stringers and pyrite.

0-84 Location: lint. 38/37/30N, Long, 72/3B/10K.

Log of Haroor Coal Company Hole No. 1, east of PUNJMIN 
shaft, core has hee laid out on the ground in a not so 
orderly fashion, there are some markings referring to depth, 
hard to determine amount of core loss, start logging core on 
9 March, 1988, hole completed 28 March, 1988.

Ft Rock Code Description

0.0 - 65.0 994/239

65.0- 160.0 994

160.0 189.0 896/234

189.0- 207.0 994

207,0-264.0 996

264.0 267.0 994

267.0- 288.0 894

288.0- 315.0 894/996

flimestone, very light grey, fine 
grained, massive, forams with marly 
layers up to 3-4 ft thick, yellowish 
grey to greenish color, with forams, 
core broken.

Limestone, fiine grained, massive, forams 
throughout, r.ome cherty layers, 
fractured, very light grey, nodular in 
places, thin marly layers between 
nodules.

Shaley Limestone, fine grained, most of 
section consists of shaley material, 
dark greenish grey, nodular and fissile 
in places, filled with forams through 
out, mansive, hard, Sakesar - Nammal 
transi tion.

Limestone, massive, nodular in places, 
medium grey, forams throughout, massive 
hard.

Limestone, nodular, with marl hetween 
nodules, marl and limestone with lots of 
forams, very light grey, limestone 
nodules up to 0.5 ft thick.

Limestone, massive, very light grey, 
fine grained, becoming darker near the 
bottom.

Shaley Limestone, shale with forams, 
flat bedded, light grey.

Shaley Limestone, core mixed up, shale 
layers up to 1 ft thick, marl dark grey, 
marly limestone with foraras. lower part 
limestone.
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315.0- 320.0 994 Limestone, forams, massive.

320.0- 358.0 894 Shaley Limestone, marly, while, hard.

358.0- 384.0 894 Shaley Limestone, marly, light grey,
shaley layers up to 3 inches thick, at 
places shale, dark grey.

384.0- 385.5 124 Shale, dark grey, with pyrite, massive.

385.0- 390.0 894 Shaley Limestone, marly, light grey,
forams, hard, compact.

390.0- 409.5 894 Shaley Limestone, same as above.

409.0- 420.00 129 Shale, dark grey, forams, Patala.

420.0- 422.16 239 Marl, shaley, fossiliferous, light grey

422.16-428.66 129 Shale, dark grey, forams.

428.66-443.50 000 Not logged.

443.50-444.00 020 Coal.

444.00-445.66 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

445.66-446.16 020 Coal.

446.16-447.74 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

447.74-448.57 020 Coal.

448.57- ? 000 T.D. unknown.

20 March, 1988

O-65 Location: Lat. 32/36/15H, Long. 72/36/48K.

Section exposed on major escarpment east of Pail road and 
Katha Collieries.

Ft Rock Code Description 

SeeLion starts in Amb Formation.

53.0+ 894 Arenaceous Limestone, pelecypods and
brachiopods, hard, cliff former.

Hangu Formation
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45.0 541 Sandstone, grayish orange, flat bedded,
and rippled throughout, massive, thick 
bedded, some burrows.

Lockhart Limestone

39.0 896 Shaley Limestone, fossiliferous,
nodular, mostly covered.

Patala and Nammal Formations 

60.0 000 Covered.

21 March, 1988

O-66 Location: Lat. 32/33/50N, Long. 72/26/15K.

Visit Raram Butsh and Company Mine No. 4.

Ft Hock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey. 

1.5 030 Shaley Coal, with pyrite.

Floor 1,£4 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O~67 Location: Lat. 32/34/15N, Long. 72/24/22E.

Visit Suhedar Janadar and Company Mine No. 10 in 
Chambalwalan Nala, south of Nurshlngphoara.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

0.85 027 Coal, bright, with shale stringers and
pyrite. 

2.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

0.75 027 Coal, bright, with shale stringers. 

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

22 March, 1988

0-68 Location: Lat. 32/34/25N, Long. 72/25/10K.
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Vir.lt, Ratha Collieries Mine No. 3, location Kruhmi. 

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 

1.2

0.9 

0,7

0.4 

Floor

124

332

027

332

027

127

Shale, dark jjrey, massive. Sample Jill CH 
KC-3.

Siltstone, light grey, burrows filled 
with orangish material, stringers of 
sandstone.

Coal, bright, burrows filled w.i th 
pyrite, sandstone and shale stringers, 
Sample CB-KC-3B.

Shale with Sandstone stringers, 
sandstone clean, white, up to 1 cm 
thick, shale dark grey, burrowed.

Coal, bright, burrows filled with shale 
and pyrite, Sample CB-KC-3A.

Shale, dark grey, partly rooted,

0 69 Location: Lat. 32/32/15N, Long. 72/20/OOE.

Visit Amin Brothers Limited, Mine PCM-3, west of Pail and 
Kushab road, near Lanwala Walan, large mining operation, 
electricity in mines, aerial tramways, tracks in minor,, 4 
mines in this area.

Ft I

Roof

0.5

2.0

2.0

0.5

Floor

lock Code

124

020

540

020

540

124

Description

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal , bright, pyritic.

Sandstone, grey, thickness varies.

Coal , pyritic.

Sandstone, grey, thickness varies.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

23 March, 1908



O~70 Location: Lat. 32/33/50N, Long. 72/23/22K

West side of Chambalwala Nnla, large incline operation with 
power generators and track haulage, Malik Allah Busksh Goal 
Company Mine No. 1.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 4.0+ 540 

0.5 020 

2.5 540 

1.5 020

Floor 124

Sandstone, grey.

Coal, bright.

Sandstone, grey.

Coal, bright.

Shale, dark grey, massive

O 71 Location: Lat. 32/33/10N, Long. 72/32/30K.

Visit Jhelum Valley Coal Company, Arara, Mine No. 7. 

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 

0.5

1.1

Floor

540

124

1

4

1

.5

.0

.8

020

540

027

332

541

Sandstone, grey.

Shale, dark grey, massive, Sample SH- 
ARA-JV-7.

Coal, bright, not sampled, not currently 
mined.

Sandstone, grey, with siltstone, quartz 
rich, burrowed.

Coal, bright, banded, bright lenses up 
to 2 inches thick, up to 3-4 ft long, 
woody, with shale stringers, calcite and 
gypsum along cleats, resinous, pyrite, 
Sample ARR-JV-7.

SiItstone, light grey, with quartzose 
sandstone stringers, and carbonaceous 
material.

Sandstone, grey, quartzose, cross 
bedded.

0-72 Location: Lat. 32/33/05N, Long. 72/21/30E.



Section exposed just west of Aara in big nala at Jhelum 
Valley Coal Company, strike of Wargle Limestone N65W, dip 12 
NE.

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts in Wargle Limestone.

100.0* 994 Limestone, fossil!ferous with
brachiopods, bryor.oians, crynoids, and 
shell fragments throughout, rubbly, flnt 
bedded, 2-3 ft thick beds sets, 
fractured.

Hangu Formation

3.0 070 Latorite, red to maroon, ironstone,
pisolitic.

1.0 100 Bauxite, shaley, locally dark grey
shale.

2.5 332 Siltstone, light grey, with sandstone
stringers.

2.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained,
burrowed, non-calcareous.

Lockhart Limestone

58.0 896 Shaley Limestone, marly and nodular,
f os s :i 1 i ferous.

Pntalo Formation

16.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, quartzose, medium
grained, cross bedded with large tabular 
nets up to 2 ft thick, dewatering 
structures, friable, iron stains, 
scoured into top of limestone, Sample 
SS-O72-1.

3.0 000 Covered, coal in this horizon, see mine
notes O-71.

5.0 333 Siltstone, light grey, mottled. 

10.0 000 Covered. 

Nammal Formation 

50.0+ 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular, marJy
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at placos. 

2* March, 1988

0 73 Location: Lat. 32/33/20N, Long. 72/23/50E.

Visit M-Fazal Haq Coal Company Mine Inam on west side of 
Charabalwalan Nala east of Arara.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

0.25 020 Coal, bright, pyritic.

4.0 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.0 020 Coal, bright, pyritic.

1.0 320 Siltstone. grey.

Floor 540 Sandstone, grey.

0-74 Location: Lat. 32/32/15N, Long. 72/23/22E.

Visit M-Fazal Haq and Company Mine Tarlq, southeast of 
Arara.

Ft I

Roof

1.0

2.0

1.0

Floor

lock Code

540

020

540

020

332

Description

Sandstone, grey.

Coal, Bright, pyritic.

Sandstone, grey.

Coal, bright, pyritic.

Siltstone, light grey, sandstone
stringers.

O-75 Location: Lat. 32/31/50N, Long. 72/23/50E.

Visit Amin Brothers Mine 28, PCM No. 2, southeast of Arara, 
west of Chambalwala Wala, on west side of divide.

Ft Rock Code Description
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Roof

0.5

2.0

0.75

Floor

330

020

540

020

540

Siltstone, light grey.

Goal, bright, pyritic.

Sandstone , grey .

Coal, bright, pyritic.

Sandstone, grey.

0-76 Location: Lat. 32/32/20N, Long. 72/22/35E.

Section of Fatal a at mine office at point south of Aram. 

Ft Rock Code Description 

Section starts In Fatal a Formation

15.0* 541 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained,
quartzose, flat bedded to cross bedded, 
upper part has shale partings 1-2 Inches 
thick.

0.9 123 Carbonaceous Shale, with silty
stringers, no apparent rooting below 
carb shale.

0.6 027 Coal, with shale stringers, weathered.

1.4 548 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained,
quartzose, burrowed.

0.4 124 Shale, dark grey, plant material
throughout, massive.

0.4 027 Coal, with shale stringers.

0,2 332 Siltstone, light grey, sandstone
stringers, plant material.

0.6 027 Coal, with shale stringers.

2.0 548 Sandstone, light grey, quartsose, flat
bedded, burrowed.

9.0 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2.0 547 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained,
silty at places, flat bedded, rooted, 
plant material throughout.

1 19



2.0 548 Sandstone, light grey, burrowed, with
limestone nodules.

lfi-0 324 Shale, dark grey, massive.

Nnmmal Formation (possible faulting and slumping at contact)

10.0 894 Shaley limestone, marly, fossiliferous.

50.0+ 996 Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular.

26 March, 1988

O-77 Location: Lat. 32/32/ION, Long. 72/21/20E.

Visit M-Fazal Haq and Company Mine No. 20 west of Arara on 
west bank of Sanqliwala Nala, mime has track and train.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.0 020 Coal, bright.

4.0 540 Sandstone, grey.

2.0 020 Coal.

Floor 332 Siitstone, light grey, with sandstone
layers.

O 78 Location: Lat. 32/32/28N, Long. 72/20/25K.

Visit Hayat-Ul-Mir Coal Company Rasheed Mine west of 
Sanqliwala on south facing escapement.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 330 Siltstone, light grey.

0.75 020 Coal.

2.0 540 Sandstone, grey.

1.5 020 Coal.

Floor 330 Siltstone, light grey.

O 79 Location: Lat. 32/32/50N, Long. 72/20/55K.
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Visit Hayat Ul-Mir Goal Company Hine RT, north of Rnsheed 
mine, mine is now and is somewhat mechanised.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof

2.0

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.7

0.4

1.2

0.2

Fioor

124

338

027

123

124

548

338

027

123

124

Shale, dark grey, massive, pyrite, 
Sample SH-ARR HM-RT.

Siltstone, light grey, with sandstone 
! ayer s , burrowed .

Coal, bright, pyrite, with some 
sandstone streaks, Sample ARR-HM-RT--B.

Carbonaceous Shale, included with nhovo 
Sample ARR-HM RT~B.

Shale, dark grey, massive, slickensided.

Sandstone , grey , burrowed .

Siltstone, light grey, burrowed.

Coal, with shale streaks, bright, 
pyritic, Sample ARR-HM-RT-A.

Carbonaceous Shale, Sample included with 
above ARR-HM-RT-A.

Shale, dark grey, massive.

27 March, 1988

O-80 Location: Lat. 32/28/50N, Long. 72/14/1SK.

Section exposed west of Nali, east of Kathwai, on front 
escarpment, section Is faulted, slumped and covered, tho 
following are estimated thicknesses for the section.

Ft Rock Code Descr1ption

Section starts in Wnrgle Limestone

50,04- 994

Uangu Formation 

25.0 54J

Limestone, massive, fosslliferous with 
brachiopods etc.

Sandstone, coarse grained, mixed 
mineralogies, cross bedded, iron
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stained. 

Lockhart Formation

25.0 896 Shaley Limestone, dusky yellow,
fosslllferoun.

Patala Formation

30.0 541 Sandstone, light grey, fine to medium
grained, quartzose, scattered clay 
lenses up to 1 ft thick, upper part 
burrowed, locally mined for sand.

10.0 333 Siltsbone, light to dark grey, with
sandstone stringers, scattered plant 
fragments.

Nammal Formation

50.Of 996 Limestone, fossiliferous with gastropods
and forams, nodular to layered.

O-81 Location: Lat. 32/29/05N, Long. 72/14/30E.

Visit Mecca Coal Company Shakeel Mine west of Nali in 
isolated blocks of Tertiary, most mines in this area are 
abandoned, the coal bed is probably very discontinuous.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

3.0 027 Coal, with shale stringers.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

28 March, 1988

O 82 Location: Lat. 32/20/55N, Long.72/11/55E.

Visit abandoned Abdul Haliq Coal Company Mine No. 5, south 
of Kathwai, just east of Khushab road.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

1.0 030 Shaley coal, dull.



Floor 540 Sandstone, grey

29 March. 1988

O-83 Location: Lat. 32/30/25N, Long. 72/08/50E.

Visit Chodry Younis Shafiq and Company, Location Surukkl, 
Mine No. ?, west of Kathwal, along road west of Sodis.

Ft Rock Code 

Floor 124

1.8 027

0.6

2.0

3.0

2.0

5.0 +

328

124

548

332

548

Description

Shale,, dark grey, massive, no rooting 
seen.

Coal, with shale stringers, dull, white 
gypsuro and calcite on cleats, pyrite, 
Sample KW-CYS-1.

Siltstone, dark grey, hurrowed, with 
sandstone stringers.

Shale  dark grey, massive, thickness 
varies* due to faulting, Sample SH-KW- 
CYS-1.

Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, 
plant material, upper part faulted.

Siltstone, light grey, with sandstone 
layers, burrowed.

Sandstone, light grey, fine grained, 
quartzsose, faulted.

0-84 Location: Lat. 32/31/15N, Long. 72/03/32E.

Vertical section exposed along abandoned road south of 
Kurnddi, southeast of Uchhali, section faulted and 
thicknesses are estimated.

Ft Hock Code Description 

Section starts in Pormiari - Triassic

15.0+ 994 Limestone, dusky yellow, brachiopods,
mostly covered.

Hangii Formation (fault contact?)
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10.0

Fault?

20.0

5.0

20.0

541

323

600

333

Fatala Formation 

20.0 541

50.0 120 

Nammal Formation 

50.0* 996

Sandstone, grey, cross bedded.

Siltstone, dark grey, sandstone 
stringers, carbonaceous.

Calcareous Sandstone.

Siltstone, light grey, sandstone 
stringers.

Sandstone, light grey, medium to fine 
grained, quartzose, carbonaceous, upper 
15 ft cross bedded.

Shale, dark grey, mostly covered.

Limestone, fossiliferous, nodular.

21 April, 1988

0 85 Location: Lat. 32/39/40N, Long. 72/50/30E.

Visit Chittidaud Colliery Dalwal Ltd. mine No. 4 West, south 
of Dalwal Plateau, Chittidaud area.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124

1.25 027

Floor 124

Shale, dark grey, massive, burrowed, 
pyritic, Sample SH-CD-DL-4.

Coal, bright, with shale stringers and 
resin, Sample CD-DL-4.

Shale, dark grey, massive, burrowed.

O 86 Location: Lnt. 32/40/25N, Long. 72/51/50K.

Visit Chittidaud Colliery Mine 7B, North Section, on eaat 
side of Chittidaud.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.
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1.25 020 Coal, bright.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

Q 87 Location: Lat. 32/39/55N, Long. 72/52/05E.

Visit Chittidaud Colliery Mine 2 f South Section, name area 
as above.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2.0 020 Coal.

Floor 124 Slmle, dark grey, massive.

0-87 Location: Lat. 32/41/30N, Long. 72/50/25E.

Visit Malik All Shah and Company, Malkarrah Area, Hine No, 
1, on northeast side of Chittidaud.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shnle, dark grey, massive.

1.25 123 Carbonaceous Shale.

Floor 324 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O-89 Location: Lat. 32/41/45N, Long. 72/50/10E.

Visit Captain Ahmad Khari Hnllkahuh Colliery Hine No. 4A, 
northwest of O-88.

Ft Hook Code Description

Roof J24 Shale, dark grey, massive.

2.0 323 Carbonaceous Shale.

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O HO Location: Lat. 32/42/05N, Long. 72/48/05E.

Visit Malah Anharaf Coal Company Mine No. 3 nenr Mnlot. 

Ft Rock Cod<> Description



Roof 124

1.5 123

Floor 124

22 April, 1908

Shale, dark grey, massive. 

Carbonaceous Shale, with coaly layers 

Shale, dark grey, massive.

0 91 Location: Lat. 32/41/30N, Long. 72/49/18E.

Visit Khwaja Mushtaq Coal Company Mine No. ? south of 
Waralah.

Ft Rock Code Description

Roof 124 Shale, dark gresy, massive.

1.5 123 Carbonaceous Shale, with coaly layers

Floor 124 Shale, dark grey, massive.

O 92 Location: Lat. 32/41/05N, Long. 72/49/50K.

Visit Khwaja Mushtaq Coal Company Mine No. 6, south of 
Waralah.

Ft Rock Code

Roof

0.5

1.0

124

020

123

Description

Shale, dark grey, massive.

Coal, bright, resinous, pyritic.

Carbonaceous Shale, with pyr ite and

Floor 124

coaly layers and stringers 

Shale, dark grey, massive.
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0 !)3 l.oonl.lon: I.nl.. :\2/11/3r>N. l.onft. 72/19/10R.

Vlnil; Khwn.l Mur>lil.aq CoaJ Company Mine No. 1.

Donorlphion

£>1»ale, dark grey, mnsnlve. 

(TonI, wil.h olinloy Jayorn, pyrlUo.

Cnrbonaceous KliaJ e, wi tli con! y 
15 !,ri risers, pyritlc.

Floor J 21 £>hnle, dark fircy, roannlve.

Ft;

Roof

o.r>

1 . 0

Rook C
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nodular t n terr»pacor. , nodu !< .<; !> x .10 <:mi» 
dianKitor .

1 It L inK;r>Lono ; ^rciy, v^o;jl,hoT r ; p.ilo yel low, one 0 4!> 
h -d. hir.hly F <->;,.-> i 1 i fV f ^M.S , Osl.ron she 1 I r>

1 '! . !. hnorJ.orKi ; t*t \~c:y , wc:.i it.?,"irr> yf v I low, one bed. 0

11. r>ha?o; nrh firoy, Uii n h"<!<i<Ml. 0

10. r> i I l..'U,on<-; ;»r,h r.roy , t.hin l»oddod. 0

9. I'halo; ash ftroy and flark /Trcjy witJi 0
<.'<:KJ i pel fl.J iMu' ; - . _ . ._..--_._-.

Total 9.

U FORMATION ( rAI.EOC'KMI':)

??. r>a»id:>lorne; /?rey, mod i nm jf;r;ui»od, .1 00 
M\i< % k !>o<h!od with ooa I lonl.irtlos 
 >!. jnj.r.fac.o and coal :;oam in mi no 
:!<" <'I. i on:".

7. JHinloi brir^hJ; r'-», lhir> botldo<I, 0 Of> 
la'.ori i,U-.

6. !,> and.; !/  »r\-:'; f- 1, r<iy whi!.? ;>nd yc^J low, coarso
/^rained  »!- plf>«::oi> p«:^l}}>!y, pohhlor* of '] 03 
quar!.:',, r-^al !   *'« 1. i o 1 <ii;, Lb1<rk bcddfxi 
rnar;r< i v<* aini hard .

Total -1 68

\ :



TOIMA FORMATION (PF.KMIAN)

!> . Boulder bed; boulders and pebbles
of igneous ro«?V. and quart?; \ to, maximum 0 1 f> 
boulder diameter J>0 (Mil, 30x37 cms 
boii 1 dors in diameter common.

BAGUANWALA FORMATION (CAHIUIIAN)

, fino
tJjsrn bcidilr^d, break;; 1 n l.o even uurfaaod 
nmn 11 b 1 orl\r, , IK^ 1 <-n i i-<* p ! ;\ ter> 
;;o:»l.t.erod over r>urfa<x^. 1 fiO

3. tintntofio; buff n><\y r fino grained,
lih i rv bedded, mi eaeoou.'j . 1 80

?. . Ci ! l.r>l,ono ; greenish ^rey, t,hin bedded,
Sandy at, p.lac'.er>, yellow ;\nd red ocbrous.

1. l*j i H.jU one ; rc^ddij'h broi/n, medium t;o
l-b i r> bedde(J, w i l-b ^reen rounded spots
of 3 to 5 <:mr> c".<>i>M»»on over the surface. 25 00

Total 2 30

5.»ECT!OM NO.;*.
KI/.H. 2 bat 32/-1M/45H

Long 73/17/OE

}'trati f^raph5 c* r.eot.i on 
Mltba Chhol Mala

KAMUAl, FORMATION (MIOCKNK) mel.^rj?

17. r>andstotu>; /^roy , nvMlium firained, thick
bedded, massive 4 00

MUURF.F. FORMATION (MIOCKNF.) 

FATEUJANG ZONK.

JG. Conglomerate; cx>mi>ri j-»od of boulders and
pebbles of Eocene Mniostono in coarse
/Trained sandy n»ntrix. 1  '*'

(EOCENE)

t:n



1 f> . I. imentone; cream ho p.roy, wo a them fjrey 1 HO 
with yellow and rod patches on the 
surface, nodular, nod u I on 7 . !> x 15 cms 
dimens Ion common .

MAMMA!, FOHMATIOM (MIOCENE)

14. Marl; r,rey, thin bedded, f osr.ili forou« . 0 lf>

13, Limestone ; nodular, nodules I BO 
2!> x TK) cms d I mon?>l o»»ii , c\r f\ i J laccouii 
bard, mar! alonfj nvlnlar i nl,<irKpacc»n , 
r<>r>r» i I i Porous

\'?.. L i mo.'i l,on<: ; f>'>dnK-»r, <'  t !{ } I I ,-»'-;oous w i t.b 3 30 
pi otlom i nat, 1 nK mnr! i »t lo\ior par!., marl 
blui.sb ft rt -y , Lhin b"(!do<J parl.ly

Tot.nl

PATM.A FORMATION (PA MIOCENE)

II, Ij.i raosLono; Ll^ f "-y , v?«*ai,b'-ii'ii yollowisb
^foy, inodium ^rai»h v «! f medium bedded, 1 M) 
nodular, nodules l(h^ c:mf» dJDiensJon, 
cx^nlor'c^-: to^otber, rare O.'it.roa an<l 
other Mol 1 usk.M .

10. Mmostono; i^r^-.y yoil-H,-, i.'r-n l.lsors U SO 
yollovj, me<i uim ^ra*?n^<l. mc^.M ura to 
thick boddod, bar<!.

!>. J.iii mes tone; {?roy, weatbfvr*. yellowish 0 7f> 
/Trey, richly fojsn i. 1 i ferous with 
Oi>tre<i !*»bc^ll«, two bod:; oJ% HOx.1 f> cms 
tb i ekriosr; .

'* . 5>hale; ar>b ^r(iy ;\\\<.\ /jrr»c->n i r.li (;rey, th J n ^ '**' 
bedded, n f ^V r»iltr»ttMH v in ! <^rcalate<l 
at j> 1 -r\<'.er. .

7. i^baJo; dark /.?r<-y with t;o?»l seam (0.1!)) 1 00

Total G 17



HANOI) FORMATION (I'AI.KOCKNK) meborr,

> . Snndsbone; buff violeb and f?roy , weabhers 0 3O 
bo if^raylsb wbibf*, f;ino bo rnodJurn 
f\ rainod, medium bodded, con la inn 
t.wo rc<\ <>«"*!» roui; <^. 1 r.«b<r> r 1 1. i<* b f ;<li>.

y> II i>\n sh vr!>tl;o and viol<ib, 
medium f.;rf»incd, medium b<;ddod ,

i; t,<mo: ; f^ray i -;h whibo mr»d vio.leb, 
mo<lium bo <'onr5-'> ^rniiKMl, medium 2 
bo bh3.','..k I'oddod , ma^r»ivo, compacb.

Total

FORMATION (r

3. Dou.l.dor bod in 'vvirno f^ mined
r>.-i!r »d;; t,i ̂ no, conbain.'; bouldorw ami 0 1 !> 
pobbler. of i^ti<H>n:; fochi; and quarbaibe.

TJAGHANWAl.A FORMATION (CAMHU.IAN)

2. ^ \ ! br»bo?»r>; /f r-c^Mi i :;b p,rc;y, t.bjj r» bodded . 1 HO

1. Si H.r,bon^; r<:ddi.-U» brov/n, fine grained, 
l.bin bo in<»d.1um !>od(!od, ab placer; nandy,
' "<ntl'.a i.nr> ?'.toon r<»urul< s.d spob, f<iw beds o.f 30 00 
IJT it'.k red ::and?;b"no.

Total 31 HO
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Lat, 32/44/30 N 
SECTION NO. 3 \K\\l 3 Long 73/13/05 K

J'tratig raphie soot3 on of Perm i an Early Tertiary rocks e 
south east of ARA Re,'*! House.

HAKFISAR LIMESTONE (MOCKNK) mo ton;

?A . Limestone; grey to < roam, withers to 
grayish white, Tine grained, nodular,
nodules closely spaced, COM I.n ins 1 ?>0 
irregular nodules and (vncixrl. i onr; 
of chert.

NAMMAL P'OHJMAT I ON ( VS iCl^Mp;)

23. Limer.tone; grnyir>h v/hit<j, fiiic^ 
fjrad ned, riodu.l;»r, mr»rl rilonM 
nodulnr In torspnooj;, r 'v;s i 1 i f^roun. 11 HI

?.?, (Mny; rc<1dish brown, r*<^u i v;i Icrt t to
£5.i.<lh«-mdi shale. 0 n'(>

?.\ . Marl; /^rnyinh yol!o\J, hi^My 
l'or>s i J i.( '<-. roun , w i th m i c ro 
f on:*» i 1 r>, fo ram:» v i r> \\->\ o
with naked eye:;, <jompn<jt,, 0 30 
formr, ;» promitjont lu^r \ ;;on.

'^0 . L, i.nir:r>tone; firey weather r. to chalk-grey, 
rKxhi I a r , rj r^j i I 1 ncoour*, hi u i r.>i
^r<jy mrirl. alon^ nodu.I^r i n t^ri;p<jices, 2. f>5 
for.MRjn ;iburid;»n t, rare. !.v fornmr. 
ir. c >! 1 u r> c: o <.: c u r r,.

19, Limestone; grey, weathers to grayish (> ()(> 
white, hluisli ^rey mnrl along 
nodtil a r i n te r!;|>aeej>. h i /^h 1 y 
f onr, i 11 f orour>.

Total 21 42

PATALA KOHMATION (KOCENR)

HJ. r.Fiale; veJJowir.h /;rr?y , thin bedded. 0 ?)!>

17. T>hn I o; groy, fine gra»r» k <l, l>iin 0 30 
bedded , 5;! .1 ty .
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in. Chairs will i coal :-<vw ( 0 . 1 f S m) and coal n 'K)
1 On t i < ' 1 OT» .

1 h . Garnl'-tono; fjreon i i\\\ ftray , medium " 30
grained, medium bedded, eor.ita.in is
coal lent lei en. 

pa 
M. £3 i I l,r>tono; tfreonir.h grey, fine 0 30

grained, l.hiri bedded mioaeeoun and corapaoi.

Total 2 U)

I1ANCU roilMATrON (PAJ.KOCKMM )

1 '} . Srjndstono; yollou >»KJ >od, mod i urn ^rairitid 0 4!> 
lal.^ri. t, ix- , hard, I'ormr; uneven rubbly 
sur face i nd i   ::a 1. i i»^ an oros.lona.l 
un<;onf ormablo bot i:-.-:>n.

1'*. 1* <sM<!:;t,one ; v/hitx^, v/c-at.bors witb yo.l 3 ow
rv. t.obo:; , <  arse r; rai nod , cont.ainn 90% quart?; 1 3J>
f^rriin.n mr«y bo ur.< d an Silica sand.

1r Handy «ba I <s lif»bt, /^rc;<Mi i r>h fjrey , tbin bodded . 0 (JO

10. - J?)»<il<^; IJ^bt tjre(iiiir>b ^roy, t.b.ln 1 20 
bod<l<Ml.

9 SbaJo; maroon, violet /» reiori arid purple 3 90 
t.lijl ri b<iddod .

0. Sandstone;; pink and /;roen , coarse grained, 1 13 
P^'-bb'ly, irod i um b«"d<!o:d.

7. f»<'Hid;3 toru- ; vjhil.o ar>d f^rey, woatbers to 1 6f5 
f^rcKMii.sJi v/bito, fine lo m<Mli.um grained,
m.ar»r. i ve , o« nnpa^' t, .

(> . Handntonci; ^reonir>b v?bite, coarr>o grained 0 <>0 
mas 5; i ve , « 'b I or i t i x.o<i .

?j> . 5.n-?ndf3tono; pink and white, weathers to 0 22 
pinkinb wb i to <!<>ar;-<^ /jrainod, <',oritainR 
altered K Ko.l dspar .   __ .... ______ . __.

Total 11 10

TOFWA FdRMATION (PERMIAN)
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1 .

r>i!tstorm; ffrortn i.r.h n r '\v. fine ftrainod 
«"on la 1 ns boulders, maxitsuim b-'iilder s'lxo 
20 x 10 ens.

S i I tcitono*:; reddish bro«<?n, weathers
to yellowish brov/n, thui bedded, contains
rarc^ pebbles of i grieour> ro<;h.

Moulder b«d; boulderr> of f.jrnni.l,o,
r>- >ri(1 j; tono , and quartr. 1 to
'*f> x 12 c;mi> l>ouhk:rr> uonimco!,
waximum bou Idor r>i.zo 7!>x /10 <:mr>
5rnaJler>t> p^ibblo 1 2 mm diatvK'tor
houhlers ombedd<Ml in r,andy, and
r> i I ty matrix of violot and brown color.

Total

> i and ^reeni sh 

rounded spots; 

stones and sandy

0

!.* i Itstone; reddish br^»./ 
/Ji >v v, fine ^tain' vd, nu e 
e.onipa.c; t, exhibits ^'r^n-»> 
of 1 2 em d I a. 
contains brjck red ;;an<! 
si 1 t stone b<id,"».

r»o

o

Total 00

HfcCTLON M0.1

Lat - 32/44/30 N 
Long 73/12/30 E

Strat i fjjrapluci socrtJon of form i an F,i\r I y Tertiary rocks «ixpono<l 
V7o.'-,t <>f Ara Rest >ious<^ n-. v ar Ta<li--B Mine Area.

.IMKJJTONK (EOCKNK)
Mtiters

10. !  5 mos ton^ ; /Tr<^y , woathors to 
white, fine grained, nodul;tr 3 0



NAMMAL FORMATION (FOORNF)

9. LJ moiitono; fjroy, weathers l.o dirty 17 0 
ftrov, ft no # ( rained, ;\ri','> \ Iacooun 
nodular, marJ a I <">?i^ nodular 
i n l.er.r ;pacor». Ma * I b Lu j sli grey fine 
grained, \,h i n p.jrL.tn^r;, f oj>:>j .1.1 .f oroiu>, 
forams common.

B. Mar.l . yrey, wonlJioi-r* l.o bluirJ) ^roy (> 0 
wil,h nodular a r /^ \\ \ a<'.<M>un limestone, 
1"' >.* ."  i 1 i f ^rous .

Total 23 00

IWI'Al.A FORMATION f I'Al.KOCKNE - EOCICNK)

!"b<*lo; /;u'<».v «'">!» yoM«.»w, t,hin bedded 2 00 
wiHi coal . .;o;im (0. H> m).

/.?roy, mod "mm /*ra.lned, 0 
rn<MH um boddo<i wil.h <roa I lonLic'l<i£> 
and r> i My

Tol.ai 2 HO

I!AN(HJ FORMATION ( PAF,EOn«:HE)

iu'H»dr;t.onc'r; ^ra.v 1 :^h whil.o coarse grained 2 00 
thick bedded .

£5 j I tr. tono/ijnndsl.ono; t;roy and rodd.isFi 0 60 
brown, f 1 no t.o medium grained, i.hlii 
boddod , coni]>ac I, , 1 al,e r i tic; .

Sandr»i,ono; /T*~oy, w« k ahhorr» to grayish 3 OH 
white, coarse gra i nod t,o pobbly, 
^uar-t?*. H:e . Thick boddod to massive.

Total

TOHRA FORMATION (PF.WUAM)
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J'iltntono; reddinh brown, v?!. th boulders 7 80 
of iif'nrioiis rock.

NAUIIANWAI.A FORMATION (CAMBRFAN)

t. Si I tr>tono; rodd,ir>h brown and tjrey wi Lh
/freon rounded r-pot.n r>parr>ely scattered 30 00 
over stirfaeo.

l.nL
Loritf 73/09/15) »'' 

r>l«-.CTI f)N NO.n EGU--B

r>LraLJ f f,r^i.^»"«: r><^<;t;iojt of l\M-n»i an -Ear 1 y Tert.iary rocks axpor.od 
in Nort.h Wor>L of ill dlin»i<i 5 village near coal, mines.

SAKF1SAR MMHlJVrONK (KOCKMK) motors

17. lomorstono; <;ronm c<«lor. v/or^thors to Mrey, 35 00 
nodular, nodules elor-o!y spnccd, hard 
chert noduJon < k oiimi<>nly 'rmbc<!dcd In the upper 
 part.

NAMMAI, POIIMATJON (KOCKNK)

H>. Nnrl and Iiunentone; mnrl, f*rny'i.sh vjfilte,
thin bedded, f or»r. 1! if '-D-us , Limns tone, grey
weathor-5> to grayish v-jh»t«.», argillaceous,
ninr.ly, nodular, fil/-h!.v f or»r> i 1 .i ferous. 20 00

f'ATAI.A FORMATION (rAf.KOCKNK TvOCENE)

H^ f'hale; (jrayinh Mat-!', thin lu-dded. 1 20 

H J'bnle with <:on I r,<inm, fO.lf^ i»*) . 0 30

13. Shalo and Sandr. tone; i;h;.xl.cj: ^rayi;»h black, thin
bedded, r;andr>tone: yellowish rjrey, f i no to 0 -K) 
medium tf rained, contain <toa I J <jnt u: I ei;.

13H



Total

l FORMATION ( I 'M.RHWMK )

1'^. Sandstone; grey , yellow and rod, ifJiie to
medium grained, medium bedded, compact 2 '!' 
qunrU'.o.so, upper 1 !> cm highly Jateritic 
and form:; uneven surface.

11. Sha.le; grey, Ihin l>O(](]oil, grades to 2 4.' 
:> I J tn tono .

10. Sandr*t-ono; rod, i'^<ld 1 i>h, brown, .fine to 0 9? 
medium grained, medium Ix^dded hard,
IrU.orit.ic.

9. Slltr.tone and r.halo; r»iltr>tono: grayish wliito 
fine to modlum ^r<"»inr-<}, thin bedded, shale: 
tl) i r» bedded and fif»r»T!e, surface .lateritie. ,1 JM'

B. r>arj!.lr» lone; f^ray i nh wbito, coarse grained 9 ()('
«: 111; H t ; :' o r>«: *, in a s r> i v (i .

Total 14

TOBRA FOUHAT1 (JN ( PRItM I AM)

t>i'I l.s lone; rod o»:-'sf ou<; and briek red, at 00 'I! 
_placen green ir.b p h gr^y, thin bedded.

i %> i Ilivtonci; groc-"-i..h ar»d a.sh grey wl Ih
p<^hbler» an<! beuld^ri* <*f igneous rock,
r?7 x 18 cm bould'-r i;j;:e common 00 ' ?! 

r>i ! I,!-, tone; anb grey v;itb pebbles. 00 HO 

r,i I U;|,MHO; rodd'i>h brown, frJable. 00 1!

I"5 il li.lono ; gre^i'ir.h groy w L t>i pebble 1 4f v 
and bouJdorri of igneous rock.

1 39



Gil tntone; reddi.sh brown t?i th rare pebbles. 00 1!)

Total 3 7!>

FORMAT Km (CAMIW.1AN)

J> 1 I t.';tone; reddish brown, I. bin bedded with 3!> 01) 
raro sands tone bed:; mid .--til, pnuodomorph 
crystals .

l.at 32/4K/40 M 
Loritf - 73/1 1/30 E 

SKCTION NO. 9 KKU- 9

SLrat. i f.jrapb i c noction of I'ormian -Karly Terlilary roc^ks exposed 
car>l, of Gikki villain around abandoned mine.

NAMMAl, FORMAT TON (KOCKNK) meters

3. r.iinenl.one <-in<l Marl; limesl.ono, /^rey, weat.hers 1 00 
to grayish wb I to , X i ne £ ra i ned a rgi.1 laecious , 
f o:>r> i 1 i f erom> .

'\ . li i mer> tone; ^rey, dotrjl.al, mafis ivo. 3 00

1. Marl and LLmestone; marl, blunh /^rey , 
fine graincid, t.b i n beddod . lilntostone,
/trey, weathc;rn to i r,r<.\y\ '.']* whit' 1 , fine 3 00 
to med.ium /?r;>incxJ, nodular, 
a ff r,\ 1 l«'K*.eou5i

0. Ij irnestone; firc^y , ^e<» tli- ;r: : to //ray ] sb 3 00 
pink, dotr'ital. , niar,r>ivo, r<>!5;> i M feroun .

LJmostone and Marl ; Jjme.stono,
weatber:> to /grayish wb i t ^ , fine to
med-i a.rn fjrn i nod , nodu la r , . « t f * \ 1 I aeneous V. J>0
font; i 1 i f oroun , eorit«a i i\*:\ ''  * ;\mr> .
Marl, j^rey, th.j n l.y j rit'^rb? i)do(5 a I on^
nodular interspaces, foi>:;? 1 ife^ous.

Marl; f^reonisb wbi \.& to bluish K*v- v y» 00 H» 
tin n bedded , fossil 1 f er<»ur» .

Total 12 

PATAI.A FORMATION.

1 10



Ontroa bed; 00 

r.hale; dark ijrey, 00

Total 00 !><

IlAMdU FORMATION.

Laterlto; rod, pir»i;oMtic, plsso.lltes 
rounded to e 1. 1 i p'-<»i dal r.hnpen, exhibits 
irregular hauxltie network.

; K^^y ' '"'* whito, medium i;o 
coarr>e R rained,  'iouipati I. . 1 i>'

TO1U?A FORMATION.

3. Si J t,i>t,ono; t^rciy'ir.h black v^li,h pebbles
of igneous rock. 1. Ol 1

SJJt-sUono; ^rt^on <»n(3l browrijsb f.rey
wll.li pobbl<^n and h<\u I dor;> of Igneous rock. 4 00

Total 5

HACUIANWAI.A FO1?HAT!ON (CAMBRIAN)

ij r<jdd I'-!) brown, greonlsh fcjroy , 30 00 
l,o medium /«?niri<Ml, thin to medium 

id, nt placets r,?indi5 tone of brink red 
< i o!or i n terbe<ld<i<l , fjroon rounded npot 
ort l;bo :;'.i, r facie r«.^ti»non, r..»lt psuedomorph 
c r y r. t.r\ 1 r> n I so o< :ou r .

bat 3J>/4i>/00 N 

SI'trnON NO.H KSR 11 Long 73/06/00 K

'*tra ti grapbi«.' so.-l.ion of" Fermian Earl y Tort, iary rook (exposed 
a!. l>alf)\ vi I I age.

r>AK!'',r>AR lilfll'IJjTOlIF1"', (KO('KMM) mo tern 

12. li i nir-r>tone; orear.i <:r>lor, weathers to

141



/', inyjsh white, fine fjr« lined, thick
bedded, massive, hard, nodular wi/th
ehort nodulor. abundant in tb" upper 30 0(1
part, Jfoss.i J j f orous , Forams

MAMMAL FORMATION (KOCKNK)

11. Marl and li i mostono; Mar!, fjrey, "thin 41 51 
bedded, f or.r.i 1 1 forour' . FiLniorit.ono, 
/ f,r.iy:l r?h white, w<i?n l.herr; j?»rey, nodul;ir, 
nr/Ti 1 Incoouj; ;ind imr'y. fc)r»r>' ! « forour>, 
fornnv> fKMiunon, :; I ope form inf.

F^TAf.A MHiflATrOM ( PAI.KOCRNK K(K'li:n|i:)

JO. r-halcv ; yellowish #roy .->nd greenish ti 
l.hin bed<J(>d, r~nndy nnd <*on I boa ri rift-

, Llu r»

Total: ^ 85

UJ FORMATION ( PAbROCKN!'! )

0. JtntoHte; rcMhl I r,b bt'ovrr*, j> i !;r.o I i ti e
bnuxitic find rnnsr.ivo. hif f h!y fractured.

7. Kj<iiiid.'U,')r>e; f*r.-ty i r.b v?b i I < i , m<Mliuin grained 
<ni<nr I ;:o.<;r* , 5>urf'<M''e r I n t.<* r i t i <v

6. £>halo; or;»n^<j brown "«r?rJ yellow, thin 
bedded, nnndy, laterP . ie.

Total: 4 95

WARCHHA r?AMI)r»TOME (PERMIAN)

-vton'S olive yeJ low, medium to coarse 
/',i ;-. i nod , r.p<M:ked vjhit^, t,b. i.c:k bedded,, 1 67 
mass i ve .

DAM [n )T FORMAT I ON ( PKRM I AN )

IW,



4. Shale, olive green, thin bedded,
carbonaceous at bedding p.lanes, upper
part compact and appears to be silty 13 0.'!
ami massive.

TOIWA FORMATION (PERMIAN)

3. Sandstone; groom sh grey t.o olive green 
coarse grained, oontnins pebbles and
random boulders of igneous rocks, 20 W 
hard, mar»ni.vo..

A. P-oulder bod; i n ^vtnrr>e grained sandy
mal.rix, boul.d* v *r> <:omnri.sed of igneous 0 f - M 
roc:k and <jtiarl.x i l.o .

Total: 21 20 

PAGHANWALA FORMATION (CAM1MUAN)

J. Hi ll.s Lori-s!; roddish ?>rov?n, t.b.l.n 
b< it <!ded wil,h r>a It pfU 
c: ryr» tal ?», br'icV. r<;d 
at p.l acres.

I, at - 32/41 /I f> N 
Long ~ 72/56/00 N

SKCT10N 12

Stratj graphic section of Permian - Karly Tertiary rocjk expor^od in 'Mdb. 

r»AKEr>AU I.1MKSTONE (PIOCF.NK) meters

2.0. l,i inostopo; crenrn, we;)t;borr» to yellowish 12
f\r f̂ y v fftso grain<'d, mnrr>iv<^, nodular,

r pnrt ii> oh»nty.

NAMMAl, FORMATION (KOCKNl^)

19. rtarl ;.uid 1? mer,1.ou^; flnrl f?.rey to 18
^rx^o-n i :~b /»r<n', lime in lowor part, f osni 1 I Ferous . 
Fii mostoMo , f*r'ayi?;h wh.ite, f i no- grained, 
ar/;i I. Inc<x>ur>, nodular, fossi 1 iTerous, 

mollusk.

PATAl.A FORMATION (KOCF.NR -PAI.RDCKNf?)

18. r»)»ale; C'.roy to yc^llowlfvh grey, thin 7 ?>Y
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bedded , at places sandy, partly covered, 
with coal seam (0.20 rn).

WARCIIHA SANDSTONE (PERMIAN)

17. CJay and Sands tone; clay, reddish brown, 0 00 
sandy , highly weathered. Sandstone, 
reddish hrown, coarse grained, thin to 
medium bedded.

U>.- Sandstone; greenish grey, medium bedded, M 00 
, v/» l.h n 1 i l.tl»» .' ! tie.

1 !> . Gandnlone; lifjht browti, weal. hern grey, 10 f>0 
c*oa rse- -/.jra i ried , mar»i> i vc , hn r <I .

DANJDOT FORMAT] ON (PKIIMIAN)--* v *

11. Gil I.si,one; olive (|re< N n, f'recsn i r»h i;r<iy, 18 00 
Tine fjr<Mlned, corapac!.. m«<;nc<ious, eotitoins 
clay eoncrol..i oi»s and nodu I <.ir..

13. Shale an<l G.i 1 tr»t,one; shale, /greenish grey, 0 00 
fissile, at places; carbonaceous. 
Giltstone, olive fjr<^y, l.h in bedded, comj>acb.

12. Sands Lone; greenish f.'.roy, medium grained, 0 1!) 
medium bedded, hard, slightly lateritic.

11. SilL:>tone; yellowish Lo greenish grey, I JH) 
fine /^rained, thin h<i<l<led, micaceous.

Total ?.?> (>r>

TOIJRA J'XWMATION (I'KRHIAN)

in. f.'nnds l,or»<;; olive gr<"M> 7 coarr.<; grained, ^1 00 
contains pobMor, and bouUlerr- of igneous 
rock.*;, massive, hard.

9. Siltstone; greenish grey, har(i, fractured 7 00 
contains pebbles and boulders of igneous 
rocks.

1-14



Total 11 Oi

!W;riANWAl,A FORMATION ( CAM! W I AN)

0. S.i J tst.one; reddish brown, medium bedded, .1 3f 
compact, exhibit. is salt, psuedoraorph crystals.

7. Sandstone; greenish grey and white, coarse 2 2! 
grained, massive, micaceous.

G. Si Its tone; greenish grey, medium grained, 1 Or 
oompac t , mar»r> \ vo , in i <ya

S.llbi>t;one; r<idd 1 .sh brown, fine to medium 
grained, medium bedded, compact

4. Sil Uistorn 1:; fjrooni r»h f|rc^y, fine grained, 1 Of 
Ubiii bedd"ed.

3. Siltr>l.oTie; roddi r.h brown, thin bedded. 0 (>(

2. r>i 1 . Lril.one; greoninh f^rey , fine to medium 3 0( !
, thick bodded.

1. SJ . Lbstone; reddish brown, fine Uo medium 4 or 
grained, tiiick bedde<l , with salt pneudomorph 
crystal ir» .

Total 14

I,at 32/42/!>0 N 
Long - 72/42/50 I

SECTION NO.13 ESR-13

E* I.rat, i graphi.r, r.oc^Uion of Perm:i an-Knr 1y Tertiary rockr. 
sout.b oar,I. of Choa Saidan Shah.

SAKKSAU IilMK5VrONK ( KOOKNK )

9. li5 mcjr>t.oae; groy, weat.hors to grayish white 13 
fine grained, nodular, hard, cherty, thick 
bedded.

NAMMAL FOKMATJON (EOCF.NK)

n. Marl and Inmost.one; marl , bluish grey 24
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weather:; Lo f'rnyinh white, fine grained, 
thin bedded, f onr.j I i Torour*, foramr> 
are common.

Limestone, grey, weathers f.rayish whi.1;e
fine grained, nodular, argillaceous arid marly,
fossill f eroujs.

PATAI.A FORMATION (EOCENE-PALEOCRNK)

7. Hi 1 tr>tone; buff br».>v»n, rino p;raiuod 0 If)

6. ofiale; y<llowlsl» /Trey, l-hin hcnhied, finsi.le.
B 00

5. Sbnle; j",reen 5 sh Krey nru) yellow, Lhlri 3 SO 
bcjdded r,?»nd ;>»ul «; i 1 l.y

Total

^U VOHIIATION ( rAM^OCirNE )

1. !r>teri.to <'»rjd later! tl« % f;,-^M'r; Lone; reddj.sb 
f^r^'VMi, har<i arul fractured laheritie
?;:indr. torte, brown inh !'(- :?, e,oar«;e grained, 1 f> n 
} wv hh 1 y , ha r d .

WA!?,CLf[lA SANI)!5TON1-: (PKIitllAN)

3. ('lay an<l. f>andf>tone; Clay, rrvldlnh brown, 
,'iandy, highly weatherecL ijandstone,
reddish brown, medium /irained, medium 17 00 
bedded.

2. f,»nnd.'»t.one; ^rayinh br<»w*i, medium to
eoarse ?T^airui<l. thifk IroddtMl, hard. 3 00

Total 20 00

DAHDOT FOR.MAT 1 ON ( PKRM I AM )

(. r< i ItstorK*; f^roor* i ,'vh f.i ^y , medium grained,
mod i urn b«Ml<le<l, Viard. 1.0 00

Hf>



Hy

f). Javod, H. Hur>r»;iin, 
<uid ii.T.A. Manhhadi

deo .1 o^ i ca 1 r>» ir v<jy of Paki r»tan
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in

Dandot r'o'-tjon 1

(!) !) (Hamld and fjhahid,

Lot 32/MI/10 N 
Long 7J>/5ii/50 V.

Wa rehha Forma tiori f IV; rm i nn )

t. 5 I- SjJ .ty .shaj o_i mottled, moderate reddish brown and 
groon i sh grey.

2.4 Sand;;tpnp; paJ o ?-od, coar.so grained, friable, fiat 
bedded and spook]od.

IJ1) i)l .1 tr> tone; modoratr- .rx^ddtsh brown, .1 ntorbedded with 
naridr> tone pa 1 o red .

3.0 Garidr.tone; paie re<l, nso(\juiH f'rajned, rippio nirirked, 
cross bed<led, r-ba!ol.y.

Sardhai Format,iott ( l 'etni i ;»n )

1.5 illVtr>tonej; modercito r<-*ddir»b brown and greenish fjrey, 
mottled.

1 H . 4 Owe rod .

Pata 1 a Fo rma t, i ori ( P:» 1 oocenf-)

I. (> Sandr. tone; very pn 1 e orariffo, friable, fine to medium 
grained, neour bar.cMJ, eror>n -bedded.

.'?. 0 1> i. Its tone; Tale bro'-m rar»dy in lower 1 m.

1.0 iinridr. to.rio ; ye 1 1 ov? j r:h f^rey with  > i 1 ty r;!ialely
i M teroa I n t i onr , :;e'Mir ^>;^:-'^d I tabu I fir cross bedded, T i nr 
to nv-d i nm f[ ra i ru»d

3.0 Jjandr.tono; very j>.-» I    - «>T-anf»e, medium grained, rippJe 
marked, erosr. btidd^^iJ .

Si.lt,ston<;; moderate reddish brown mottled.

r»andr>tone... in torbeddod with . n i. l..t..st_orio; sandstone in 
moderate i-fxJdifih br-ov?n, fine grained.



» sandstones greenish 
p. r cy , f 1 ne K * a i u^d .  " » I i s tone i s redd i sh b rown .

5.4 Covered  - (probably i?.i Its tone) .
1 . f? Shale; modern le brown bo olive fjrey mot I, led.

4 . H Saitd.'iUono ; ll^ht /:*ro.y l.o very pale orange, 
cross bedded, ooarr-e grained.

rvy , ripplod.

lx> <lark yellowish 
^ral;ifid, quarLr. pebbles at the bt»:;r*, 
n rbonaceous in;v tori a !

 1 . .'> ».J ai:!' $r. '., one ;   >;»r;,ti f,r/»ii«od, coarse quartz. {*!V.iirir» and 
pcl4-lor, ai.(>M>; Kho b^rddlniTi <*ror>f> b<;(!ded ( t:ibu ! ru ) , 
( '.or.i r ^.Mr* i r^g upv. » i dr, r^^.jiKjnco , \ i cm staj nod.

B.^. Hilty «-,baLo; ino<Unnt ijrtv.y, plant material, splintery,
f*y p'.v H '«:: r«.)uiv iron .'^taininf' a J on& joiist;>, sbt.x*aK."> of j;;»Md 
) n r.bal c .

0 _ ') Si!, ty nha]';; ir-Mlnjin I l.(»ht /'.roy , moi^o sandy, more p.lont 
^nn t<ir.i rs I tb'*.M Iv^.j ov^ .

I U r>aiub>tono: ll^nl. ro <"- >'» very f.iiio # raj. nod, .ripj)!ruJ, r.omo 
IMJ r r«;wr> , ir i: u r» I a I n I ng and plant materi a ! .

0.1 Si I tr»t<>ne; yollovn.^h fjroy, calcaroous, foss j 1 i forons 
(/*ai> tropods ) .

! . ?> JJIlty. r».balr;; p,» I <r: brown, plant material present.

0 . 0 >> j I, t sj--one ; v o I 1 ow i r.h R rey , ca I carcout? .

6 . J. SJlLlJ < * i UK : d i i ? n i i\ ? < ; y J i r > . s i 1 o .

0.4 iUlt.'aom;.

0 .. H '.?ha j.t; , un.:cS '   ?n> f, i <;y , f .i :^r. I 1 o .

0 , fi IU»"t I o ; <:arb<»iao< -our; , rooted.

0. UJ CoriJ. ; weathoKMi.

0.9 Impure coa ! with r> and stone Lciyerr>.

/! 1 Si I _l,:;tone; p:> ! '" lnout> no plant m-iterial .

4 ?. ilhal^s medium /'. t f \v
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0.9 J.'h a Le ; greenish grey.

NAMMAh FORMATION

TS.Of Marly I imostono; foss? I i r<"'<»us mostly covered".
DANDOT SKCTION "

D ?. (Hamld and Shah id, (3GP)

hat : >.:y:$9/ib w

rn Vfarchha iw^ndjit.oi!^" (Pormian) 

fj . 0 SaruSrvJ.ojie .

Ha rdha i Kc> rma I. i on ( IV rm i an )

b.2- {'l.i.y^; mot hi od, dark roddinh brown light olive jfjrcj 
f>Y(J/l , sJ5«htly ni Ity .

0.9 rsarxlntorKS f.ray i.r>h ornnpo pink, medium grained, 
f, v arl)onal,': <ionu:n !,o(J , hard, c^ross bejdded .

0 5 1'halc 1 ; nrayirJi rod, r, i I ty, nligh1;Iy calcareous.

0 'I (*r i {.;-!, one;; y.- 1 1 (^-v? j .«;h ? r r<;y, r^atidy matrix, pebbles of 
r-and stone and roll stone.

0 . b Sandpl/one:, linlit olive* ftr^y , fine grained, cross 
bt?ddc v d, loosely eemented.

2.3 ijandr>j.on<5; vory pa I c: orange, medjum grained, masr.ive, 
soft,, |ooi;r^!y cemented.

3 . !> ^*la.y; dar-k »v(Jdi:;h brown, s i 1. ty . 

I 'ATAI.A FORMAT I ON ( Pa ! eocene )

?. . 0 r><;vnds_tqrie; yellowish r.rey, medium to coarse grained, 
: quartr.o^se, calcareous, scour based, cross bedded, 

loosely cemented, with coarse quartz grains.

1.5 [Sandstone; very light grey to grayish purple medium to 
coarse grained, quartr.ose, cross bedded, scoured base.

1.7 t'andstono; very light grey to grayish purple, medium to 
fo.»rse grained, qua r tr.ose , sugary, scour based, cross 
bedded, con. r so quart' grains.



2. f> i Shale; brown i '-h fjrxiy, slightly stlby, plant material, 
r( yp.'>i f 07 :our>, fine r>and streaks.

Fan i 1. -

b r>oobion -  3
(I) :*) (HamUl and i'hahicl, (1SI

! Ml. T^/IO/^O N 
m Lonn 72/55/15 E

T013RA I'XMMATIUN (J^rmian)

?. . 0 < Iki iid r» bone; mo<loraL<> ol.ivo brown, 5Y ^1/4, medium l,o
t;oac'f;o ^rair»o<!, nrH.l.y, mas si ve , pebbJos of .If'noour. and 
nedimont.ary ro<».k!>.

Dan<!oL Formal, ion (!\irmlan)

3,!> r»;.in<Jr. bone; y^Howish /Trey, fine to mod' urn Krai nod, 
massivo, crosr; Lamina bed, black mineraJk. f;ofb.

0. J> Si ].brv boric.

n.Y Sjiindsbone ; r.amo an above.

1 -7 £i.J,br>Ume.

1.0 S.arKl;3_bone;   anv': as above.

1.0 r,i M-.-.borKi.

'] . 0 Gaml'ibprK; ; samo ar. above.

1 .2 Sllbs.boiio.

 1.0 r>ani_dr>bone; yo I 1 ow i rJt f;roy , .fine grained, jnar»i».i vo, <:ror»r, 
lamina bod , b 1 oc'.k w i neral r> .

4 . (> HA 1 b;.>JLono -

1.0 ?UJ.('.J>bone; ye II owi i;b gr<^y f>Y7/2, weabbered to t?f«<^'»-ish 
ftrey , oror>r» lamin;jtod.

Warctbba Formal. ion (Porrnian)
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1.0 Sandstone; pale rod to bl«-*oklr»h rod, thick be<lded, 
hard, cross bedded.

1.2 Sands tone; brown Ir.h grey , fine grained, thick bedded, 
hard, oross beddo<|.

Sardhai Formation (^ormian)

2.3 (Hv»y; mottled, dark r<-<ld>r;fi brown, greenish grey. 

2.0 Sandstone; pinkish gr r> y, ?»Yfi 8/1 , fjn<i t.o medium

1.0 C'lny; mottled.

t.O Si Its tone.

1 .0 C.Lny ; mottled.

!>.0 f'lpy; mottled, dark rodd!r>h brown, greenish grey.

1.0 Sandstone; pinkish n»" f -y to greenish grey, fine -to 
medium grained, soft.

2.!) (May and r.aridntono intorbedded. 

 1. 0 Covered .

Fatala Formation (Pa!ooeono) 

1.2 r» i 1 tntono; 1 i/iht gr<\v, iron ntained, plant mat-erial.

2.0 Shale; medium grey, whil.v r^rind i no 1 u*» i OTIJ*. , plcint 
mater i <i 1 .

1 7 .'} Shr»l'«; mod i urn /^roy !  broK'nir.h grey, partially eovereid 

1.0 Shale; m(;dium grey, Iron stained.

0.'] Sandi>.ton.e; very Light grey, fine grained, quartaose, 
I > .1 a ri t m a t o. r \ a 1 .

1.0 » Shale.



Oandot Section 4
(04 (Shahid)

l.at - 31/39/25 N 
l,oii« - 72/55/20 E

f> a r d ha i l«'o rm a t i on ( Perm i an ) 

1.0 i ('Jay; mot Mod, moderate brown, fiYtt 3/4, pale olive 10Y
n/?. .

^;\\,:\\-\ !*'o » -inr»l. i on (Paloocone)

[)andr>Lpno; vrliite, Cine to coarse grained, quartzone, 
cro!>i5 bedded (planar), scoured, iron stained at places, 
KUfSary, Criablo, very coarse quartz /^rain«-> al<^n^ 
bciddinf^ and JrrofjuJarly dispersed throughout tlu^ r»and 
body .

llh<ii</J lif.ht brovmish grey, 5YR 6/1 , plant matc^ria.l, 
sandy .

s J.pne ; vt*ry Mght grey, medi.um to coarse gr 
<juart^or»o, plant material.

0.4 .^fu!'4.to.no; dusky yellow, fine grained, calcareous.

?..(> Hhalo; li|?ht brownish grey, 5YR 6/1, sllty, plant 
ma tor i aJ .

Fault.



Wahnhi Balo 1

(W 1 ) (Shahid, GSP) 

Pando I. Fo rma t i on ( Fo r m i a n )

hat :<2/4*V10 E 
73/O.V55 E

m

1.0 t Sandstone; greenish yo.How, f>Y B/4, medium grained, 
thin bedded, ct-osc bedded, black minerals.

Fatala Formation (FaJeocene)

0.6 l.atorit'^; /Trnyish r-vl. *>R 4/2, pi no I i. tic, pebbly,
gritty, thick bedded, pebbles consist of siltstorie and 
c 1 ay r> to no .

'/.'Ib hatprite; moderntfj f'uldir.h l>rown, J OR 4/6 to white < 
dnrk t<M!<lir>h brown, plsol.itic, tbi <;k-bedded.

1.0 hater i to; dark rcnldirsh brown 10 R 3/4 piso3.Jt.ic, 
mctns i v<i.

f>. 0 Shale; dark brownish f.rey (partiaJJy expoj:ieid). 

'KO » Shale; medium tfrey (narbially exposed).

nlia 1 J Ba la I ! 
(W :>) (ShahJd, GSP)



bat 32/46/00 N 
Long 73/03/30 E

m
Dando t Fo rma L.I on ( Pe rmian )

t.O i jiatids .tone ; grayish yellow, t-hin bedded cross-bedded. 

Fa tala Format i ^n ( Pa 1 eocene )

2.0 Sandstone ; very light grey, grayish ptirplo and pale 
ye .1 low orange, fine* grained, quartxose, coal 
lint-ides, iron stained, burrowed.

10.0 i Shale; light grey, white sand layers partial ly exposed.

Wahal i Ha 1 a 111
W-3 (Shah id)

I,at 32/46/20 N 
F.onfi 73/04/30 K 

in

Dandot - Warchha Sandstone (Permian)

1.0 I- Sandstone; 1 i/jhl. olive ^rey, 5Y 5/2, fine grained, thin 
hodded, cross bcnlded , black minerals.

2.1?> IViiidptotio; pal<- gret^rniih yellow 10 Y 8/2, t-o i»rayish 
red purple b RP 4/2, Fine grained, thin to metiiuin 
bedded, cross- bedded.

0 . }> [JaJ|tli>tomj; pn'l o rod purple, 5 RP 6/2, fine grained, 
argillaceous, burrovied, ferruginous.

Pat, a 1 a Forma t. i   >n ( Pa I eocene )

H.2 1. a tori to; pr.x!<- i« v ddi:jh br<>vin, 10 R 5/4, dark reddish 
brown, 10 U 3/1, splintery, at places white.

1 . 2f> hate.rito; |>al<^ reddiish brown, pir>olitic.

0 . ?.!> Haux.i _t<) ; pu r p I < > , wlu. te

V.O ('laystojie; verj' li/^ht ^rey, iron stained

0 . (> Brujxj.te; pale reddish brown and white, nodular

l'hal_e; linht. brownish M»ey, we<itliers to very Light. 
f^roy, iron stnir\od, plant material, slightly r> i 11 y .



0.78 Shale; covered.

3.96 ShaljH; grayish bJack, carbonaceous, fissile.

0 . 5 £»ha le ; brown i nh g rey , plan t ma tor la 1, op I i n to ry.

0.8 Sandstone; very light-grey t-o light grey, fine grained, 
cross bedded, burrowed, plant material, iron stained.

1 . 36 Shale; light brownish grey, plant, material, 
iron stained.

Fau.lt.

Nil a Gee Li on I

(N 1) (Mashhadj and Stuthid, GSP)

r.nt - 3J>/39/55 N 
T.on/j 7^/54/20 E 

ro

Warchha f,'arM'r>t,ono (Permian)

?..() ^ Sandstone; pinkish f(rey, 5 YR 8/1, coarse grained, 
cross bedded, thj <;k bedded.

SartUjai Formation

9.40 Cla#; mottled, dark reddish brown, 10 R 3/4 to greenish 
fjrey, 5 «Y (5/1, slightly silty.

0.5 Shale; greenish grey, 5 GY 6/1, sandy. 

Pa tal a Fo » rnn \, \ on ( Pa I eocene )

J . J> TII i. Jar ids t.one; v<-;ry light grc^y , N-8, coarse grained, 
qunrtziose, soft, friable, iron stained.

?.,'} m .Shale; brownish grey 5 YR 4/1, white- sand layers, plant 
material, iron stained at places.

2.23 Slll\d??_y^ne; very light grey, N-8, coarse grained, 
quartzoso, soft, friable, iron-stained.

0.25 .Sha_LQ; light l>rowninh grey, 5 YR 6/1, plant material.
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().?.?> ijandstono; vr-ry !ip;bt tfrey , N-8, coarse grained, 
quar t:',or»o., r^f't, ftiahiti, iron stained.

O.f.O '"hale; light hr-owni'th firoy , ?> YH fJ/1 , plant material

f» . 1 B r«andr> tono; very 1 l/'Jst grey, N-8, .fi.no to medium
grained, qiinr! :<>.4 ;< x , .soft, frioblo, j rori stained at 
plncor, c>c<:a5". "» "n<M.l plant, material.

i'hnlo; n/.^h! '-i-)v/r>5 h f^rtiy, 5 YR fi/1 , plant mat-rial 
uln f o :;;u»d 1 H ^ ! nr< i v-n,- .

H f> Hi l.tis.ton.:.

f> . -1 T> S? ha 1 1 o ; nuid j urn f^ roy , M I > , j r'f>n ;>t,a.i ri i TI^ .

0 - 'Ml ijandntnno; vf.ry !i/»,|it |({rey, very fine fjrained, plant
inn to r j a I. , ro« > tnd .

0 . 1 f» (V) f-i!; woa tfK'f od , r^viKJ.y inclusions.

0 IM) :.;i»a}(-, li/»,ht htowntr.h tir<iy, !> YR 6/1, nandy, plant
JI\D l,o r * a I  

Sh,»lc:; !>r<n-»»* i r.h ^roy, !> YR 4/1, plant mat,or.ia!,

Manhiala ^'ocition 1

(Ml) (Ham Ad «ncl T>hahid,

!,at .'KVH /' --'» N 
lonr! 7.1/00/213 E

m

fcjardli;.* L ! 1'o nna !. I on

3.0 ' ^lay; dark reddish brown, partially exposed. 

1 . "0 l*aridr>{ orko ; paU; pi.nh, fine grained, massive, soft.

0 . f>0 randstorut; M/^ht brownish /?roy, fine urainod,
I ami j»a t'-^d , or^r-.r^ hoddod, ;>f)ft.

1.0 r- i I .tr, tone; t«^oi,'nish ^r<»y and tfroonlsh /'rey.



1.0 ij and shone; yollovnsb /'roy. medium grained r»ofb, 
massive.

:£.2!> l>J-..ay i mobhled, d.-*rk roddj ;->b brown and (*reenir>h nroy, 
5*1 1 t y .

Pa ha J a Forma hi on

3.5 Si.] !.:;hpne; mobbl od, roodoral.e orange pink, pale olive 
and {* rocnir.lt rod, iron riob.

1.7 nba1t«; lifjjf. nroj r , wrv nhl»orr> fjrayinh ycillow, s.ilhy, 
ricti in plant, material.

1 .0 r»and;»lx>no ; yol]ov/i/;b ?n '< >'» vory fjno tfrainod, irort 
shaininfT, planL mahorifil.

I . .'> >>_i \ j-r,hono; li^ht, tr,\ c-y ho lighh brownish groy, iron 
i;J,ainin/j, do lorn it.'- n«»dulo.'>.

JK48 >>haJo; li^bt. f^ro.v , p I ;.ui h manorial.

0 . f i Hhalo; brown i r>b / r> »< ty, wbihe r>and sbrinfjors.

0 . f> Elariidis hone* ; !if^»',, /^roy, vop-y ;f .1 rie {*rainod ric;b in plant, 
inn h«^r i a 1 .

1 0 . 0 I Ijb.'tlo; Jif^hh f^r^y, morvl.ly c:overod .

Pidb Cofhion No 1

(PI) (llamid arid Shahid, (W 

Lab 3?./1l//>.»> N

m
iJardbai (Pormian)

5.0 » Cl_ay ; dark .roddisb brown.

1 . f>!> r»ar»ds hon<5 ; ^ray.i^b <^r^nff^, pink, ,r> YR 7/M, modi urn ho 
<^oarr,o grained, <:rosn   bcddod, noft, calcareous ah
pi ao.cir* f,r \ t.t-y .

7, 1 ('lay; mohbtod d;»rk roddi.';h brown, {jro«ri:i«h fcjroy, 
part. 5 a 1 I y <'xp<^r»«"d

If)?!



J>/in«lsl,oti«; pa I - *' v d to ILghU greenish flrey, fi.no 
grained, J :*mj naled , micaceous, cross boddod, burrowr. , 
o I ay ha I 1 r> , i n l.orheddod with clay, mottled, dark 
reddish brown Lo ^ roerii nh Grey.

Pa t.a I n Form;! I. i on (Tnloooono)

; brownish froy, mcxl.ium f'rajnod, cironn 
.soft wil.h hfir<i !'-od;- n {. iritorvalr>.

OH r>an*?r>l.(u»<:; fi;rnyirJi orr»n^e, p.ir»k, 10 H B/2, medium
, !<>ono f frinhlc.

1'hrtlo, bi   <>wr> i ->h {',roy, w<N-*Lh-M*r» t>o "I5|«;ht n 
!n,-^l.( t i :i 1 , i r"*i r;l,;i i n i n/t-

O i> i It- -.l-ono; I i/',hl. f^» r \v, vory Fine f.', raJuod, 
! OP,:;^:; , burr»>u:"> iron r» l.ai.n liifj.

i >n<lh<'« 1 a fJiocti
(^i 1) (Hanud and

l.at 32/42/40 E 
I, on/? 72/58/25 N

in

Warohhn J'an'Js !.r>wj (Permian)

l'«'»r<lhai l''-')!"^'."1! ' i-Mi ( ' '('rini nn ) 

4.17 (Hay; i?;.> rk »<^!<Mr>h br<'n-m, |><< rl. i n I I y <: >

H . 3 i)and;> tone ; yf s( lowir>!) /jrey, medium fjrai 
iK-.dtitid , <H>tuf_v; " I. .

0 . {? 1 ('lay; dark reddish brown.

1.7TJ I'andst.orKi; yollowirJi f?rey , modiuni f?r^ined,
i rU.orl>odded ui !.!i «; i 1 I. si. one , ye.l lowish ^r<iy and browna r.h 

jf i,r'\v l.o dark brownish /*rcy

7.07 Mosl.ly <rov(irod; c; I ay , dark roddif>h brown.



2.20 KJandstone; yellowish grey, fine ho medium grained, 
caica roous , ripplo marked.

t . Of) Clay; green.i sh grey, part,:! ally exposed.

0 . 7f> Hands tone; greenish grey, medium grained, t;hin bedded, 
cross bedded.

t.f>J) ('lay; mottled, darl- reddish brown and olive ^roy, 
f» i If y. P'lrl.ially <t>v i»or,o<l

Pat.ala Forma 1. i on ( f'» 1 oor-^no ) 

1.5 Jjandr>t,.oru^ ; pinkinli c,my . v/oat,hers brownish grey, fi.no

atJiers "bo g.ray:i sh orango, 
t»oarr><> AraLncnl, quaf'Ur-'.oi.o, sugary, iron rich, 
coarso quarts grainr,.

7.18 Ghalc; modi. urn dark tfrey, slightly silty.

G.5 r>halo; moderate y^. M owi r.h brown, isilt-y, pyrit.U:, <;.U»y 
bal 1 r, .

5.G I llhal.Q", medium grey.

Gandha 1 a Gee t, i on 2

(1 2 (Shahid)

T-al. 32/42/00 N 
m Lon/? 72/5«/50 E

WarchbtJ Sandstone ( l'<irmi an )

5.0 i r»andst,pne; pinklr>!> gfey, coarse grained, soft, massive, 
cross bedded.

Patala FormaLJon ( Tn !   :oe<in<i)

3 . (> Lifjndslxnve ; dark ye ! ! ow i r>h orange;, 10 YR 6/f> l.o nuxlcirnl.o 
orange pink, J OR 7/4 , m<jdi.um l;o coarse grain<nl, 
Iron sl.aJned, rJj>pU x marked, cross- bedded, worm tracks, 
very co<»rs<^ quart?', f, rains 'Itspernod along be<iding at; 
pi aeer. .

r.and:\tojie; dark yc^ M owi rl» orange, 10 YR 6/fxr coarse 
grained, quartx.ose , i r<m nf.ained, very coarse quarts 
grain:; di;.;perr»ed (-br* >u(*!r>u t Scind body cross bedded.



.*J.7!> L>;.md«lqno; d.-u-k yo I 1 ov/ i r>h orange, 10 YU <>/(>, fino 
/Trained, mod »n»n boddod iron «l,nined.

A . fl Hhalo; dusty .v< v I 1 ow.

0.10 Liino.55 hono; |*rn.v i .sh <  r ari/je, 10 YR 7/4 , hard , 
f or>isi 1 i forour, ( To rani:;) .

0/9Y T'hnle; tlnsky yollow, MI 6/4.

0. If) li i w^fjl.ono ; ^r. '.yirJ'i - r;m^o, roi;r>:i .11 f orour, (To rams).

3. :^° f.hnlo; <lnr-hy to! low

0.18 h.i rncstpne; f^r.wish y v llow,

C]«3t>dl«a ! a Soot, ion *l

l.nl, :)JV5(>/00 N 
m l.onrr 7;>/41/M) K

Pa I, a 1 a Format, i -MI 

2. 0 l r»!m lo; oovcirod

.1.9 Ghalo; brown i.' = h / (,i'-y, f>yR "1/1, carboiic'Kioous, al- plati
',^ ! i " i ^ * ', \ n i > ' ' : "- \ t M > i \ o »  : ;

?>./*?> Klandr»J..'.>rt»i; VCM-V |i/»:lit /^roy, quar1,r.or>o, Duo grained, 
v.-^ll r>or t.od, noT!., ;->u /.;. >. ry , .fr.itiblo, S

3.0 Sha.lp; nv-'-Hum ^fo;. , p! »n!. ma l.or i <»J .

) I
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SECTION NO. i CSR i Lat :$2/38/ir> N
Lontf Y2/36/!)!) E 

Nil,AW AN

SECTION MEASUREMENT TN NII.AWAM IN THE SOUTHEASTERN PORTION OF THE IK WOK. 

THE SECTION ! S IN THE EAST OF THE MAPPED AREA.

From the I.op of J'rp(lucil,uj5._ Limes tone.

1 ' 9" Produqtus Limestone b^ds: Lower portion is ye I I ow nrid upper ». 
pink. Persistent 1oeaI Iy, friable, upper most portion turned 
yol low on v/rvtl.hot i nf1, , f vont,alris 1,"hin b<idir> of :>ol <;u i l.tr.

DIJOK PASlL.BE!>j;.

I ' 8" LaLoritxi bod. f)!ivo r.'^yLsli /i^reen moi.iiled wii.h yellow ?u»d very 
dunky re<l purplo. Pi r«ol i. t;ic. Fresh color of pisolite:; is oli' 
^rayir»h tfroen. Impure ?ind pc$r:.>j stent.

10* 9" Sliale, Lower '* f<-^l, i r> l.al.erihie in color ami upper tfrnyish /t«"e 
Fr'labl'i, .loose ': "»{,njnr f»el<init,e [)art< ic_1 er>. Slope former and 
perr. i ? ; ten t..

KM AI UAIiAD 1,1 MEJiTONK :

!)'(>" Marl . Darh ^r<\y , vn l;h I imo:>t.ono plec^ji; and thin bed:; en»l)odd^:d 
Frt ah Io.

2' -9" Li !!«'  ;.> t.one. (»rey v^athor;s to ye.I .low, pert»ir»t,enb medium beddcjd .

2-1'-0" Marl. vTr tli tfrey i»'^a thcir.s to yellow limestone bods i T» part, marl 
turn.*; bjuji»h ( f,r'-y f >n v/ea ther in^, seree eovered.

12' 0" Limestone. Crey vro,»t}»ers to yellow. Nodul<ir v/itV« elny, eMff 
former upper MV\"-, t ' .!»" in marl wi th very tli i n limestone bod.

PATALA .SHALE-

9* 0" Sha I'v. _ (lf;iyi."Jj r» I i vo nreern, fissile. (Contains l.ime;>tono of f r f 
<'olr'r. V'*KV tb i n I v brMl<le<l I i inostono beds a re eiworod with 
,-.flonite, -/-.M-y thin bivls oJ* se.lenite are also present. Th'v*o 
i'^rriM^ b< <'r. "< in ; v I ternafce position v/ith shales. Upper mo:-' 

Y" i .«; I i Ties tori- v '" v -l.

10' 0" Sh'»le.*>. IHuirsh f, »-\v v^oath<irs to yellowish brownir.h ^rey, foiisi 
^ ontains yellowish bro',;n small nodules, which show <»x f o ! i ,i t ? ".» , 
weathering a 1 so eon tai n:> thin siltstorte bedr».

n>:3



<>' (>" ohales. Brownjsh ye 11 owlsh f^rey, with very thiri eon I . Con I seam
is not, exposed, however, the coal ream's position is suspected
hero. (Contains silt sl.eno beds ai» usual.

^^*--0" Shales, brown color, loose, fissile, slope former, no coal seam 
exposed, scree covered.

NAMMA1, ..MAUL:

40' 0" £.i<:ree (covered, at plarorv noduJar Jintestone w.i th marl.

7' 0" r-nale. Hroun col^r fir^v tbirily betl<led fissile contcnni* abundant 
rt'-Jen.ite c.ryr* tal ;» d lr.tr 1 l>u ted on t,he c.l craved surfaees . Uppcir 
portion is yollovjish brown, but with no coal, NON CAI»CARROU1> .

li!' 0" liimestone, with marl oT Jif'ht bJ.ii.ish green color. Suppcjsed to 
be the mnr.1 btids.

300' 0" S<»kesar limestone. M;«.'-.r, i v<^ , NiimmuJ 1 ti e, ciherty. Nodular. 
(II i ff former pers i s I.<MI t .



csii ?.
i.ai, 32/3H/20 n
Long 72/34/50 K 

GKCTION MO.?.

NM.AWAN.

MEAnoiwriKNT EA:->T OF JAUA 
DFIOK

UPWARDS FROM FW.EOCENE KASE.

DHOK

3* 0" Cov* *r ed v? i l.h r»<'M ' ; . lU^ir i Le. Dark |?r«y l-o hlnck, 
fn r*o I i l.o f

1?.' H" ;"  ,>n-'r- l.'.:i!>    . (Ir. > i »h ff( :;'.'??, vioaLhoru Lo ({ravish 
b'^ck or <L,»rk r i - s , <^>. i r r><> g?*a i r»ed t-t) f\r\\.\.y, 
Jj.M-lt^r. (!«>Hipa« w l     ! ^lifr fornn^r, dip J-U) rlf^;r<.-i<?r» NW

1' 4" r>aiuh't.oiK;. Clayey, /rray i nfi ^roon wi. Lh mo^ 
ro:-v:>i 1 r.Iiol Is, ;,->(!, f riahlo.

I' 1 ' 0" 1'and.1 : !, / >rH > . r»r>(» i " »: abov^, har<lor.

'! * '/," f*arx<li> !.-.)! w Gray i -- ? i /'loon, coarse graliifid, medium 
l><'<l{]f % il, h-;r<ri n?«l ' - >nipa» 't.«"tl .

!' '1" S ( mdr>Lon^. Gray i ~,\\ ^r «.;< >», r>ofl, f grit-l.y and clayoy 
<d <:.

(> ' 3" f'"Mulr>Lurv? . Tiamo n;- a!>o>'<^ wit.h hard bodr; of I.Iio 
o t H'^r of 9 " tJi i ck .

KHA.I PAP-AD. UMKfJTONK.

'^.B' 0" I, I nu v r»'.orio . Ncxlti I a r vil Lf> Marl beds. 

20' '.' >" \< i nior. t(?iK; . iJanK? rtr> abos'O. 

PATA! A «HAf,K.

:'. 1 ' ' '" r«h.-> !" . <VVM-' d "i l.h :.f? '-- . 

I'ATAf A and MAMMAL. 

11!.'' IV Co/? s rod w i l-h i'c.r-." 

'f Ak I,It1KiVrr)NK.

'% 1 i) ' O" l,t rrKisLono . Whiix", nodular t,o wall bedded, 
c! i IT fornx'ir (Fosr^ll i f
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FATAr.A NAKMAI. ^n<l

362' 0" Cove rod wi.t-h soro

GAKKr,AR i, IM

7'*' ()" i.iinor, {,<'ITK V . i fT formor, foi?r»i It forour>

I 67



C1'.H 4
La I, 32/30/20 N 
Lori/f 72/31/50 R 

NILAWAH

1'KCriON MEASUREMENT AT (SIKH MINES) MILAWAN WESTERN CUTl'I NGS. 
From the I,op of Product,us liwentone.

UHOK PASS BEDIL

 1' *>" Later) I,o. Sandstone of JatoriUc appearance, fine f'rajnod, medium 
Ix^dded , Blujnb ftrciy.

0' f>" Ii,-»lx)r 1 !,o c*lay. ;;amo tt^lor ,-<:; r^bove v/j l.h yo.l. low wo< 
(' i 13:" i I o < i t,c: .

17' 9" ^andstono . li^bl. f*r;>yir.h brm/ri, 1,h.1ck bedded, modium tfrainod

friable f raci,ur«: i , looso, <*t,<i.

3* 0" IVinds t.orio . Sanu^ ns nbovt* but, c.<\\ coreouis . 

KFIAIRABAI) UMRSVTONK:

f> ' 0" MrA?-l of f? ray .ii;li yoJ.Jow color. 

17' 0" Modular I.i mon.l,

9' O" !,i rnonl.on^ . Wr^ I I b<iddcit, brouni^h y<i.l low color, modjum bo<ldc(i, 
f i no fcra i rv^<! .

3' 0" L i moston-"! . Wo ! I b<jddod, mar.ly, platy et,c. Ra.riJiy color.

G9' 0" Covered w i Lh r>croc, i>nl,cboi:> exported nhow grey to brown i sh ijrey 

color, f i r;si 1 e.

MAMMAL. ancl..SAKfiSAK

'11 ?5' 0" Iiimonhoiio. (>ov»red wilJ) r;«;r<>e. Uppc:r 100 feel. 1:; a o 1 i f'f of 
liment.orie v<iry I, hick Lu^^Kd, V7bi.t,e, fractured.



CGU-f> 
hah 3',

SAMA WAU

ACROSS; KATMA cohUF.inF.s
MINK 

SF.CT10H STARTS) KROM TIIK TOP OK

hMOK PAS WSA.

It)' ()" !*  -»dstor>'* ('.<>VfM f'5 \?j th scree. Kxposod faeos show oJ i , ?> {?, r ><  i 
/M.'VHI <*olfvr- T n»iteh \« -a th'T ed, medium bedded, me<lium f?rain<-d, urp 
p',-"' .io;»   oiitaii'S eoarse f;r<iinod partioles i n t!><^ nu:di!Jr!i /*ra*n>'.rd 
r>«n round   f^/i. In the lovf v r portion Cine grained mate»ia' :  » I r,t 
 f ounc!. Won eal e*» roous

I ,r>' 0" r»an<h>tone. hi^lU- <?live f^roy 1.o dark ^rey. Very fine to fine 
grained Impure lat< v rit' v :.on<i starts Crem hero. Formation is 
cxwored with set -ee . Uppe.r portion tfet,r> darker. Somo of the

14' 0" h.->t (' v rite b-'-d. <i\ i vo f^i ay 5 sli {',r<x*n. Mi.>ttle<l v/ i I h ye i I ov ;>n<J v<>» 
<!i: Vy r<^d.. Pii-'Mtic »n part. Thlek bedded persistent

KHA1RAPA!) 1, IMKSTONK,

?>(*' 0'' l,.i ^i'>,-> Low:. (Irc^y u^ath'-rs to yellow color nodular. f j o<!ulo:; arc 
embedded in <'!ay of" martv1 nal.ure. Lower portion eontainr> ma?-l 
beds, persistent, unevenly bedded. Uppermo;;t ^ feet wei.l J hedde-' 
limestoiie. Per--, i r- ten t. {fifthly fossllif erous .

PATALA SMAhE.

II' 0' Shale. !?rowni:-h y^llowfr.h f«;rey. P'lssile, (contains tl» i n hods M* 
s1!',stosK -. s.-"1 ! ^^> » f.e r'!M<l alum. Foss L I \ f<^rour. (forams).

(>' 4" Coal Seam. I* lac*!', lumpy, uneven, dipward i nercias i nf[ i v > thiekner- 
4" eoa I seam he<N,>m^:" 1 foot at a distnnoo of about BO fe'-t.

1' 0" Shale;.<->. Same ar-, ahov<-j. 

PATAf.A CnAl.E. NAMMAr, and SAKF.SAR.

2U?.' -0" I t i M-'xst-one. l'ovc:r«-d with seroe. Thci unit is Pal.a I r» Mammal anrl 
r>."i k^>; ",a r

100' M" hi rn^s tone. (2re7 !.  - white in color, most.ly, r>odnl,ar, in pai-l,  -}'  ! 
bedded, fractured, f'.iiTS i 1 i f'orous.

1BJI



CSK-H
Lat; 32/34/30 N 
Long 72/29/25 E 

SECTION MO. 6

DI1OK n

UPWARDS FROM THK HASK ()! ' PKODUCTUS LIMESTONK. 

DHOK _PASS HKTL.

10' 0" ('lay. Buff color wit, Si .-; i I I. hodr;.

7' f"" Bauv i l.o (Jroy. PisoMtic with l.tii TI bods of clay or siH, <?L<^. 
r 1 so I I to:* ~\r(^ ,"»«- blf^ ;v> ,'?/4" d lame tor.

T> ' {>" r>ilt.y  vuidstone. f>ame ru> above*.

If)' 0" n«'ind«Lono. mar.r>ivo, mfjd i urn /j rained, cJ i.f f former and ciroj;r; 
Ixuidod .

J1 ' 1" J'andntono. Blui»?i firt^y, r.amo ar> 6 J  2" unit.

0* 0" Pandutono. Medium fjrainod, yellowish brown color not porsintent

?>' '!" r?aridr>l.one- Vory T j no ^raitiod, jsi.ll.y with 4 inch thick r.r»ndr, torio 
bodr> <^f yellow color, cross bodded , color bluish

12' H" Sartclj* tono . Brownish ^»'oy, bad cliff former, massivo r»K*d i uni to 
coarro bedded and oror;s b<~iddo«l .

7' f>" Sandstone. Grey, woatboroiJ to yellowts>i brown. Marly,
<^n ? earoous , m<^l i n»n bo('<l(Ml , mod t urn grained, loose, slope former.

KUA ( UAn_AD_ji J MES.TONK ,

65' 0" Jjimestoiie. Grey, weathorr. yellow, noduJar, upper 2 feet well 
bedded, highly f osni 1 i fero-us . Contains pyrii;ic grains.

PATALA SnAyL.

98' 0" Tjliale. ("overed with ru roe, patches exposed show #rey t-o I 
/'»'<\V color, fisr»il<^ shale.

.. . r,AI<KGAJ?.. 

291' 0" Covered with scree. 

r> AKR'S All J , 1 MKGTONK .

90' 0" Ii.irnes tone . flor.tly no<fu! f >> , hrM'd &, oompact cliff ''ormor.

170



CSU-Y
hat 32/38/10 N
],on« 72/2!>/l?> K

r.KC'nnn MM. 7

TAJU WAhA

n MKA^wwMittn' AKBAU KUNJALA MINK.

TA.JUWAhA NOM'IIKKN KXTKNSJON

urwAnnr> I-MJOM iw. TOP OF monnrpniG I.IMKSTONK..

 l/>* 0" L';UH{:; (.i>ne . (!ov<^ro<l v » i Lh r,-'r<ie, paLc:hor» <>xpof>ed show lower 10 i <" ' 
la \,<.*.r i \. \ <: < . !<i.v nrul    i I '[.<- \.onv , upper sandsUono and r.halti of fjro> 
color, rounds tone i r> mod.hMn to coarse graj.riod and .sli.-Ho 1 r> 
f i s::>j 1 o.

KUA..1

10' 0" Grey, won tlu;rs t.c« yollov?, nodulMr, nodul<is nrr v <-Mnbr*ddo(J in ni;-ir-l 
of th-> r>am<r color. Upjv-t <-no foot i r» wo 11. b<:<l(J«;d ;>nd low< s r 7 
f./A.<st :< r<^ M.irl. Hor-tl.y «  ^v>red with :5<iroo.

PA'1 ALA ...AM!) .HAMMA5,.

I bfj ' 0" Oovoi-'vl with :-'troo l"'ow p-f«:hof> cxpor>od nhov? tho lowor portion i 
shale o !' /* rcy <x»!or with f<rw :3andi", t;one beds of firoy color. 
JJ/ind? tono if. rnodlutn to I* i i»« v ^.rained. Up|»er portion i r> ncxhilnr 
I irnei; tone , nodules -!fo <»mlK?ddcd in marl.

"AKESAR I.JM.WVIONI?

'^18' 0" hiiir'stono. White, \"   r y thick hcdded or massive, pm tly 
con! I Mr, chert fp-ainf, f : I i f f former, compacted.
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CBR-9
I,nt. 32/33/45 N 
Lcm« 72/26/40 K 

CKCTION NO. 9.

HKTWEEN r>! ! Al I _I3 1 ! 1()T _ ajod J'.AJlL_WAk4 . 

HKCTJON MEAJWRKMHNT NORTH OF SHAH IUHOT,

WRf>T .TO TA,IU WAI.A. 

U I 'WARDS FROM THE TOP OK PRODUCTS |,J MRJVrONK ...

1'!* 0" (tovcirod wl!-^ r«orv -<', (rxp^>sod yat,cher» show r>an(i.sLon<^ imMl 1 um
lo <u>nr-.so grained, 1 <>w<ir portion silty and 1 aberit 5 tj, coritninu f 
si tale bod:;.

KM AT RAI3AI) L I MEr>TQNJE ._

10 ' 0" I, i mo:> bone . Grc^y wonLhorr- yen How, nodular, uppc'sr 2 feoL well 
~i(J , cotihainr; PS t i t.o /»; rains, f ossili forous .

P.A.T. ALA. i1 * ^» 1 _ NAMM A I, . MA RL . 

ir>(>' 0" (Tc«vorcd wlt.h r>

l?8' 0" [ 5 nn(.  :;!.'>!)*;, Vfhi!.", l.^i^K boddcjd , wit.h J mpor.s 3 nbonb bcitir. o\' :;l 
in t.o l"Ml<!<Mi , I imc^iit      !  i . -, mnii£;ivo, cliff former, rosiistant t.o 

oco.'-t^n, c'.ontalrir. <;herb ple<i<is.
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CSR-10
I.at 32/34/1.0 N 
I,onf, 72/2D/2& K 

SECTION NO.10

JFIAKKAR KOT.

MEASUREMENT IN THE EASTERN KATTHA AREA. 

UPWARDS FROM THE TOP OF PROWJCTUS 1JKDS.

J)FK)K PASS HISDfL.

!>? ' 0" Siltstone. Grey, weathers l.o yellowish grey, thick bedded. i.ov/er 
10 foci, i s an Impure la tori to. Siltstone is marked with l>!,K:k 

c^oujs streaks. Mostly the uri.it is covered with scroo.

st 3 feet is v<?ry f i no gra.ino<l sandstone of olive /jreen 
color, thick bedded, contains yellow colored small nodules? of 
foreign matcir in.L, crons b<Ml<1cd.

IB' -f>" ni'Jtstone. Same as ahovo, but weathers to yellowish wliilx^, mu<:h 
c I ay .

3 ' !> " Sha J e . HI u.i s>i t* roy , r r « rib I e , si 1 ty in na ture . 

KHA.I RAHAD__I..IMEKT()NE ,_

42* ~0" Iiimestorio. (jrey weathers to yellowish white, semi nodular.
Modules are embedded ?n the c J. ay matrix, contains shale and marl 
bc;ds. Covered with r^T-v;.

PATALA .SHAI.K,.

GO' ()" Shale. F^l.uisFi t;rey, < > ontair».s siltstoiie beds mterbedded .
Althoufjh patches of the sha I -» unit are exposed, no coal outcrop is 
v i sib] e.

NAMMAI, BF.m>_.

^!>' 0" Nammal beds. Whole covered with thick scree, thickness is 
approximate.

287' 0" Limes toncj . Grey, weatbors to grayish white, very thick bedded, 
cliff former, partly nodul.at , -full of fossils.

I'M
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P.ATAtJLand NAMMAL.

8-1' 0" Covered wi th r.eroo.

i*> AK KSAR J, IMfrGTONE.

/!()!' 0" J.imestono. Crcy t.o wfiil.o, thick bedded, well bodded, w.i l,h rn;u 
hodr> of 1.0 feet to IS foot thickness. Cliff formor. Contains 
pyrite and chert f^rfnin.*, frnc

I.YB



CSR 12
r.at nj>/:in/no N
Lontf Y'/V^-VSO K 

SECTION NO. \2

CHAMYOT MI I MAR.. 

NIDI r.AN VA!,I,KY.r .

UPWARDS VHOM TMK TOP OK n>oi>n<vnif» LIMESTONE;

'? ' 0" Ooyor'>'J Mi!.? 1 . ;<:!  ' '' , !.'>tor \ to hor i ;*.on

H* 7" 'Vuids < < '!M   . (jj^yi  !' hr<n;r>, P i ru> lx> ino<H um ^r<'i 
'.H)vor<vJ v»)Lh r.nr^' ',ow« r por!.ior> i f> .1' r.i ;»b I <v 

rpinoH «'T'.»:'r> bo<!<J^:d.

f r.- " rianclr; !.on<> . (Jrayi'-h !'t<><»!(», v<;ry fine grained to f i no f?r;iin 
f.')\7Of portion r> i 1 l.y uri_;<ir portion bolnf*; medium /'ra'riod and 
Woll biMldod, woalJior-;; !.D < . I i v<i f^rnyinh ^roon, cross \)<"\'\nd
\

s m^ii l,f >ru- . (ir<!,v, r»- xls: J   » r , con Lain is marl beds i nterbeddod .

' 3" r>hai<:^. (/ovor<:(J with ncr'^o, oxj[iosod pJ aocir. show r>ha I e t?f f^r- ,y 
<:o!or v?i th :-;<.indi» t .om- h<idiv <>T fin<i to medium ^rai.ri :ilxo.

' -1 " ?!-:»$  I ru>(] !i iM' v :i t'^so . Ii'»t.;or p'v ti-^n is marl and tho uppor pK 
I i ii»os I.* 1 !!'.- r^-dult-s <<T' V omb' -ihl'.vi j.n marl. Limestone nodules 

  '   !! !,;> i r>«; py » I ti- <-?.v.''!.^l

> ' 0" It i mos I OTII." . V/hJt*-^, VK- *M« M-;; fjroy, Massive, Jo In tod mod i urn to
tr^ms'- ^rairnMl \-/itb < : ih-ilo f Llm.s ort the surface arid in .jointn.
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C£3R 13
F.at 32/32/15 N 
l,onfj 72/21/I !> K 

SECTION NO.J3

CIIANYOT MUHAR. 

AT T1IK TOP OF'' DIFOK CFfANCIAN

UPWARD FROM Till? TOP OF PUOIHJCTUtt I.FMIISTONE.,. 

J>JIOK J\Ar>.i;j.JKW>..

12' 0" r> I 1 ts tone . lii^ht f^-ey v." -.» thor:-, Lo yellowish white. Thin bedded, 
ro/iulnr, brownish colored nodules embedded. Cross bedded, 
con I, aim; black earborm^oour; streaks J i nod up in haphazard way.

4 ' B" Shale. Reddish brown, s i I ty , Fatoritle (Vieavy), hard arid
compact ted . If. is an mix'Ml eon/ 1; I omorate unit., of r?13l., <;ba 1 o arui 
clay. It. i «> porr>intont, tinder l;ho l.aterite bed bu I; tinovon .

4' 0" I.al.orito bod. Ivedd i ;*b b»-<»un. Impuro oonfjlomeraU c p.ifU>liLo. 
M<>l.l.lod w i l,h various >: <>{- ->\-'~- . Hard and compacted. Persir.Lon t .

'!.'»' 0" i'bct his, (iroy, v'^rH.h<" i r, I '.> yoMow.ir.h {$wy r Joose, upp'. :r porl.ion 
ir r>JM-y,-^ f" ri r»b I <  i n p u !. . Upper 3 feet exposed i r» almost, 
s I ! ',r. t.one .

M' T' r»aMds!,oru>. Fiif?lnh ^r(XM) , v/oat.hors ho brownish grey , moM.I'v! wil.h 
wbil.o, contains yollow colored patch^^s of some foreign materials. 
Crosi; bedded, medium t--. Ut.iek !>odded. Very fine grained to fine 
/jrainod. Contains sttoriks of black <*.arboriaceoiis material. Gilty 
in part,. ActnalJy all 5~»i^e of grains are avail abJo here, coarse 
/jrainod (junrt.r. pieces nro a1r»«.» embod<led in the silty |?rouTi<l mass. 
Quart". / * rains arc1; rouru^Ml to .'-lib roundecl.

H' (>" Sand as ahovo. Hut VKN-I l.lu w rs to y<jllowish f*ray .

37" D" Gandiitono. Dirty y(^l lov/i';h l>iov/ii weathers to dark t'.roy <">n(J to 
lif.ht yo1Iowis>i brown. Very Uiick bed<J<Ml or masnivr>. ('on tains 
palehos an(l c.av i t. i c-.s ^f «'f>ars<? grained ntjarty. pi t v oes 
fon<:en tra 1 5 «>n . Me<l i urn to coarse grained, quart.*". <. <"> n f -ent r;i t i on i r> 
in the form of 'lenses. Wrvttliors to ru^dtilar fo.rnj in the middle 
pnrt of tbir; unit. (*l-iy c-^nt^rtt is also a fair percentage. 
Joine<! with r><> flofinit.e pattern. Knocked out foreign 
material loaves yellow colored eavitier;. Upper portion is 
s I i C.ht I y c:,-t I oaroous . (Miff former. persist<uit. Acttually 5 i, i s 
median /^r"»irjed i;-»rul in the lc>\ior p;irt, but coarse <iuartx> grains 
also Ir^ve co»»s i (I*-: i ab I e distribution. Those quarts, grains ;> r^i 
rtMindoil t'» sub routukid. Very few <>re regular. It is pr«--i;umed to 
be sha I I <>u viater deposit a:>:
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1. Contain.'- nil '"><>rl.« of fjrai n sixo. 
?. . l«'ro.'>h ooJor i ;; r.tainod.

Upper portion boeomos pebbly and contain;* fair percentage of s 
f raf'rnontn . Highly mot Mod with carbonaceous material, and 
solonito. £*omo of" the 'juarta f?r<Kin.s are <*r, blf{ If) i nohor. 

fow of thorn ;»ro f r;itt turod .

17' 5?" i> 1 1 tiitono , !iJn!t!. ^foy uer»thotr> to dirty yo.l.lowinh ^rcy. Vr>» y
fino grtMinod i«nt< v r«al »  "  also embedded. Highly <:a l<*areoui> , im-d* 
bc;d'l ul, .jointed p'- r pond i cu l<jr to the bedding, not nmoh oomfj.'jcM^'M 1 
SuroripM b I <^ to v/<v v I lior 1 n/c and <^rosioti, Gontalnf> fo»o*!^ii matori"^ 
IOM:". .in. J»>irjt,r. a;-;: ?" "i 1 ! cuJ with so.lenite at place.';, olhorr. join' 
;\r^ \'\ I 1 < (1 H » th <-l >v,s.

K 1 1 A [ HA HA.D .1 ,,1 M Kr>TONK ,

f-l' 0" !) i nu»'-- tr>no . ^Ir-'y v?<^-» l.hor.r to yellow r>omi -nodu'lnr with <:» I :»y nrcus
<:onl,MHs ?'   v? bodr, of mn r ! i n t,orboddod , moduim /jraitK'd, nppor mo;
p'.>r! '('> v j t r, mtidinjn 'M^Jd'-d Hif.lily foss I J f f orour> .

FATAI.A !'.1TAI,K

H'l 1 ^! : - olo»iito noot.ion above t.hij; UT»?t in o
vi \ th ^of''^ 

TATAI-A arid. NAMMAI,.

1 27 ' ?." f:>lial;v. r>n«' nodular Hmorvtone, f?rc\y nnd ^r<*iyi.'ih brown color i<?itJ w 
r^crr'so.

f. A K KG All . 1 ,1. MKfiTQNR .

/M3' L:i mo.«;tt>nc^ Well b'scTdod, in part nodular, o 1 .i f f formtvr, 
f or,;;"1 1 i .f o» our;, fra<-. tnrod. Vory thick bedded.
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(T.U 14
l,7i t; 32/m/Ui N 
hor>£ 72/.1B/35 K 

SECTION MO. M

OH AMU,.

PII.l ON KRUSriAtt-PAIL ROAD (KA1.RA WTIAHN) . 
UPWA?ei)S FROM THE TOP OF PRODUCTUS I, IMP: -STONE.

IHIOK PASS .BEDS.

I> ' 0" La tori to . Jmpure, reddish hi own, mott.1 ed , with white r> i I l.y 
<  I ay :3 tone .

 13* 0" !.'.-»rt(K'> toiH^ . Snroo c;c^v(*r«^(l w i l;b r»

13' H" nmulr.hono. T)ur;ky yollow, /*r*?onish at plaoos, vory thick bedded, 
n no grained, jcHiitod, ( lit!' former, rer».i >sl,an t, and ctompac* t.t^J .

H 1 0" r« i lt,«>tone. Grey, won l.horr; to yol.lov/ir>h ^rey. Thick bedded , f.ro 
Ml, with en rbon.'n '  ' '!».'» r. ti'eakr> ..

in* 0" Sandstone. Same an ;«h<-<vo .. 

KI I A J.IIAIJAI-). 1   LMKSTQNK ...

B/^' t)" 1, i mentiono . (Jrey, wea ther.'» to yellow. Nodular, nodu.l es are 
emhe<lded in mnrl. P.y ri t i f erxmr»   lower 7 feet Is marl.

PATALA ... ant) NAMMAL ...

17-1'  ()" Cov(^re<l with setee.

A>' 0" li i mentorie . Whit,e, mar;r;!v« k , lower portion i is wol 1 bedded. 
i i» well heddod to notlnlar. ' r notured, hard an<l eompaeted.

UK)



CSR - 15
I, at; 32/3?>/25 N
I.onf* 72/27/:3?> K

r.KCTION MO. 1 S

C1IAMII, n,ATKAU

MM, ON K!H!SHA»* PAH, ROAD (AT I^OAD TKRMINIIJ;).

UPWARDS KROM.rAI.KOCKNK HAr.E. 

WIOK PAiJli TIKD13.

1 'V I" 1, :»t,^rH.' -. Klor!)  ':*'< -.nu md uhn.cj color, I. hi ok bo'Jdod, impure, 
! \iM-, :-vi I t.y .

1' 7" M'>fl;>1,ort'^ . Si I t.y , blru-k or <!,-j»rk fjrcy, lowor porl. ion )>i r.o 1 .i t, i o , 
oU:.

If'" 0" J*mi^:>t,on<j . YcTllow, HKM! i urn f?r;unod, .Loose, mocl.iuni bo(f«lo(! ,
l arid frmble.

9' 0" l""^'.(Jiv tone . lMr»<, {.o iriof*. i inn f, ivnnod, yollovnr.fi {?roy 1,o buff 
  '   lorfid. IVi/l I,: -{.one ;\L t-lu? }>nrto, tbick bedded.

! '1 " (>" i' i !'-: t,c>5v.-. C*l..*y* y, ! if 1. 8 !!, PJ"T> modiufn 1.o Ulii<*k bedded , «^l.rv

1 ^ " 0" fV->.n'JsLom' . Y< v l!(>xi, n^ ;> l.lc ::r^d Fr<?r>b f.{r<iy color, l.bicik be<ld<id , 
H!< v d i urn .

KriATRAHAD 1, IMKS'.TOHK .

1' 0" 1, i in-vr! ' vno . <Jr<-y l.m r»f»d > < >!! «>v/, wn 11 bedded, l.biek boddod <md <

77' D" !. i Hi':r.l,ono . Oi o.y , «>oi!i>l.«f vcil.b ui<.irl, i n tei bodd<;d .

T'ATAl.A fiMAU'1

f'-1 ' 0" f; ; M f i h.> (*(',r oriul

MAT1HAI, HK.nS.

(59' 0" (!r.y^ro(i vj i l,b ;;

?.T>7 ' 0" 1, i ni'v. l.on'i . Or'-y '.>> n'»'»!.< >,   ! i IT former, mord :\ y noclulnr f rn<?tur-rd .



CSR - in
r,ah 32/35/25 N 
J.ontf 72/28/05 E 

SECTION MO. If)

CHAMU, COUTH EAST CORNER.

SECTION MEASUREMENT AT THE TKRMJNUS OF THE ESCARPMENT. 

UPWARDS FROM THE TOP OF PRODUCTUG LIMESTONE.

DHOK .PASS BEDS...

82' 0" Covorod w.i hh. rioroo, pnl'-hes opposed show grey color .'sandstone, 
VKV> t.bors l;o ^r^'iy i ;>h br<n/u or <i?»rthy color. Sandiil-ono ir> modium 
f,<> coar;*o ^r;»Jn«d, Jowor porl,iori i.«s highly silky, and 1 c»l,orj Uio, 
crosn bedded.

RHA ! BAHAJljaMJSLr/rClNE .._

f>9' 0" I. ] moist.orio. (Jroy \,o y(Hlowl.«.;h nirey, nodular, contains marl bedn, 
I n t,erbo<ided.

F AT A L A , _ jNAWMAJ.^/iml SAKKSAR ,. 

1 BO ' 0 " Covered w i th soroe .

AK

200 f -0" L.Lmer.torio. Well hoddttd, whilo, .fraciturod, massive, in par I. cliff 
formor, Tinrd and c

UJ2



CSR 17
Lat 32/35/30 N 
Long 72/27/20 E 

SECTION NO.17

CHAMIL WEST.

SECTION MEASUREMENT IN KATHA COLLIERIES AREA. 

SECTION MEASURED UPWARD FROM THE TOP OF PRODUCTUS BEDS. 

DHOK PASS BEDS.

4'-0" Lateribe clay. Reddish brown, hard and compacted, mottled with 
white.

26'-0" Lateritic bed. Reddish brown. Speckled, hard and compacted, in 
part bauxitic, well bedded, persistent, very thick bedded. Fine 
to medium gra.ined. Impure.

7'-0" Bauxite, light bluish white, weathers to dirty white, thick
bedded, not much compacted, pisolitic, pisolites are well rounded 
and are of blue color, embedded in silty ground mass. Evenly 
bedded as is exposed.

l'-4" Clay. White, hard, silty, persistent through out this locality, 
pisolitic in part.

39*-0" Sandstone. Yellowish brown, lower part of about 4 feet is silt- 
stone. Again after 3 feet a bed of siltstone occurs and then 
massive sandstone. Jointed, cross bedded, medium to coarse

grained. Quartz
grains are sub-rounded. Upper 7 feet is slightly calcareous.

KHAIRABAD LIMESTONE.

3'-Q" Marl. Grey, loose.

70'"0" Khairabad limestone. Grayish brown, weathers to yellowish brown, 
nodular. Nodules are embedded in marly clay. Highly 
fossiliferous.

5'-0" Marl. Dirty grey, loose, poorly friable.

I'-O" Limestone. Grey, weathers to yellowish grey, evenly bedded,
medium bedded, foosiliferous, persistent, contains black streaks.

PATALA SHALE.

89*-0" Shale. (Patala) Olive, grayish green, weathers green to light
yellowish brown, fissile ond friable in part with siltstone beds
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int.erbedded. In 1. he upper part calcareous sandstone also exists. 
No coal seam exposed .

l'-0" Limes-tone. Yellowish brown, much weathered, f oss.i lif erous, fine 
grained, medium bedded and persistent.

NAMMAL BEDS.

37*-0" Nammal beds. Actually there is no hard and fast, line to draw the 
contact of Namma.l beds and Patala shales. However, the start of 
limestone signifies the start of calcareous beds, lower part of 
the Nammcil beds is marl and the upper half is nodular limestone. 
These nodules have much marly ntriterial around them.

225*--0" Sakesar Limestone. It is grayish green massive more than ha.l f 
portion is nodular, cliff former, persistent. Uneven beds of 
shale are interbedclod.
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CSR -- 19 
Lat 32/34/45 N 
Long 72/23/15 E 

SECTION NO.19

KHRHUMI NURSINGPHOAR (TERMINUS) 

UFW/VRDS FROM THE TOP OF PRODUCTUS LIMESTONE. 

DHQjKJPASS.JBEDS^

9* -5" Laterito. Clay, buff color, mottle with grayish green and dark 
grey patches, thin bedded.

16 '-0" Bauxite. White weathered, pisolite with 1 inch diameter maximum. 
Thick bedded, loose, etc.

15* -0" Sandstone. Dark grey, medium grained. Medium to thick bedded, 
cross bedded, etc.

KHAIRABAD LIMESTONE.

62 '-0" Limestone grey, nodular. Nodules are embedded in marl of the same 
color Fyritiferous.

54 '-0" Shale. Covered with scree. Patches show grey color shale and 
sandstone of fine to medium grained size.

PATALA. NAMMAL and SAKESAR .

149' -0" Covered with scree. Lowor portion shale, middle nodular 
limestone, and the upper is well bedded limestone.

SAKESAR LIMESTONE.

259* -0" Limestone, white or light grey, hard and compacted, cliff former.
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CSR - 20 
Lat 32/34/15 N 
Long 72/24/30 E 

ARARA

SECTION MEASUREMENT SOUTH WEST OF NUSINGPHOAR (TERMINUS). 

Upwards from the base of Paleocene.

O'-O" Laterite, usual.

5*~0" Claystone, white bauxite, light in weight, etc.

1' -6" Claystone, grey whiLo upper portion yellow. Fissile or shale.

16' -0" Sandstone, brownish yellow fino to medium grained, very thick 
bedded cliff former.

0'-7" Sandstone, light brown very fino grained, very thin bedded to 
thick bedded.

iaiAIRABAD LIMESTONE:

G7'-9" Limestone, nodular, lower f> fool: marl of grayish brown color, 
f os si lif eroun .

^"-5" Limestone, welJ bedded, yellowish grey, thin to medium bedded.

3 68 "-5" Covered with scree, upper portion is .limestone, very thick bedded 
cliff former and the lower portion is shale, fissile, etc.
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CSR - 21 
Lat 32/33/30 N 
Long 72/23/50 E 

SECTION NO.21

SECTION MEASUREMENT IN MOHAMMAD-E-WALA CHAHR. M. 

FAZAL HAQUE & CO. TARAQUE MINE.

UPWARD FROM THE TOP OF PRODUCTUS LIMESTONE _BEDS_._

5'-0" Limestone. (Productus) Yellowish white, weathers to black, medium 
to coarse grained. Contains chert. Fossiliferous, very thick 
bedded, hard and compacted.

DHQK PASS BEDS,

22* -1" Later j te bed. .Impure, reddish brown, weathers to grayish red, 
very thick bedded. Conglomeratic, jointed and cliff former.

4 '-4" Bauxite. Bluish white, turned yellow on exposure, much weathered, 
soft surface, pisolitic, pisolites embedded in clay, thick bedded, 
persistent and unevenly bedded.

18' -0" Shale. Bluish grey, fissile, silty impersistent and cover with 
scree.

13* -2" Sandstone yellowish brown, fine to medium grained, with black 
spots, bedded in cross part, very thick bedded or massive, 
persistent and compacted, ridge former and jointed.

7* -4" Sandstone. Same cis above and conglomeratic in part, medium to
coarse grai ned .

5'-0" Shale. Grey, calcareous.

KHAIRABAD LIMESTONE.

109'-0" Limestone. Grey weathers to yellow, nodular, embedded in clay.

40 '-0" Shale. Covered with scree, brownish grey of usual nature.

l' 3" Coal seam. Black with ash, uneven, but persistent.

36*~0" ShaJes. Scree covered, contains siltstone beds embedded in it
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Upper mor>t portion .i«> medium bedded limestone (one laye^r) 
Siltstone is uncompachod and much weathered.

JSMMAL_and_ SAKESAR.

269'-0" Covered with scree.
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CSR - 22 
Lat 32/32/15 N 
Long 72/22/10 E 

SECTION NO. 22

ARAJ_i/L SOUTH

SOUTH MEASUREMENT OF INDUSTRIES MINING CORPORATION. 

UPWARDS FROM TOP OF PRODUCTUS LIMESTONE. 

DHQK . . P ASS BEDS .._

13'-0" Reddish brown, pseudo-conglomerate, impure, thick bedded and 
impcrs.i sterit .

l-l'-O" Limestone. Wo .1.1 bedded, medium to thin bedded. Medium grained, 
hard AND compacted, fossil i ferous.

37 ' -0" Limestone, grey, weathers yellow, nodular with marl interbedded, 
pyrltif orous , f ossi I if erous .

2'-0" Shale, grey and fissile.

32' ~0" Sandstone (Dill i .wa'l a) . Brownish grey to light grey medium
grained, cross bedded, impersistent, loose at places, friable. 
Contains few black minerals at places. It. is good quality silica 
sand and It .is evenly grained.

34 '-0" Shale. Covered with scree. 

NAMMAL MARL.

30 '-0" Limestone. Lower port :i on marl and the upper is nodular limestone, 
grey, weathers yellow, nodules are embedded in the marl, 
fossilif erous .

211 '-0" Limestone, white bo grayish white, thin bedded, medium to coarse
grained, nodular, In part vyell bedded, cliff former fossilif erous.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PAKISTAN 
GEOLOGICAL DRILL HOLE LOG

GSP-BM

BRANCH: SOLID FUELS PROJECT: D-7 AREA: SALOI 
LOCATION: MOHRA LAT: 32/44/35N LONG: 73/04/40E 
TOTAL DEPTH: 278.08 ft LOGGED BY: N. A. BHATTI 
DATE BEGUN: 12.4.61

From To (ft) Description

0 72.5 Limestone, very light grey, to brownish white, 
hard and massive, fossiliferous, chert grains, 
calcite and some blackish grains present, 
fractured, gets brownish on weathered surface, 
clayey matte?- between fractures at very few 
places, bedding not distinct, core as blocks.

72.5 - 81.5 Limestone, with silty bands, limestone as above 
from 0 - 72.5, silty bands, very light grey, to 
dirty grey, fractured, highly fossiliferous, chert 
grains present, gives salt and pepper appearance 
due to fossils on core surface, yellowish brown on 
fractures, contact with limestone not distinct, 
gradually merges into limestone, silt about 20% as 
regards with limestone, core as blocks.

81.5 -101.5 Shale, greenish grey to medium gray, well fissile, 
norifissile at a few places, somewhat compact, 
fossils, chert grains and some other foreign 
matter present.

101.5- 102.5 Marl, almost yellowish brown, impurities abundant, 
reddish iron oxide, fossiliferous, highly 
calcareous, slightly cleared, other foreign matter 
present, bedding not distinct, quite broken core.

102.5- 112.5 Limestone, very light yellowish grey to medium 
grey, fissured, hard to massive, fossiliferous, 
with rare megafossils of gastropods, pyrite 
pebbles 1/2 X 1/3 inch present, dolomite at 
places, calcite and chert present, gets yellowish 
due to ferruginous matter, core as broken blocks.

112.5- 124.5 Limestone, interbedded with marl, almost light 
yellowish brown, somewhat shaley limestone with 
soapy cleaved surface gradually nodular bed of 
limestone at the base, bedding not distinct.

124.5- 130.0 Limestone, interbedded with marl as above, light 
bluish grey, nonfissile, somewhat compact.
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1 30 . 0 - 1*11.0 L i HKVS tone , :i nte rbeddod with ma rl as above,
 pe.rcetrtage of mar] 1 .nereases (downward from 5 to 
20%.

141.0- 351.0 Claystone, almost, buff colored, hard, slightly
s.ilty, surface soapy, calcite present, core almost 
as bits.

151.0 176.0 Li most/one, almost medium grey, vertically
fractured and small blackish specks visible, a 
0.25 ft thick light colored clay stone at 182.5.

376.0- 182.0 Limestone, almost medium grey, highly fractured, 
brownish, .fossils rarely visible, slightly 
brownish on fractures.

182.0-222.5 Limestone, almost light, grey to medium grey, sllty 
material, fossll1Cerous, calcite, chert and pyrite 
present, with calcito layers at places, two bands 
3/4 inch thick, calcareous siltstone with calcite 
cement, pa tt o r ned ca 1 c 1 be, chert and s i 1.1 y matt er, 
yellowish.

222.5- 224.5 SiJtstone, almost light grey, cleared at places,
calcareous arid f ossi I i ferous, medium hard, calcite 
present, pyrite rarely visible.

224.5 235.0 Sil brvtonc, almost mod turn grey, cleared at. places, 
argillaceous, calcareous, calcite present, 
fossi.liferous, chert present.

235.0- 237.0 Siltstone, medi.um grey in color, with salt and
pepper pattern only on the surface, medium hard, 
small greenish and black specks abundant, 
calcareous with calcite present.

237.0- 247.0 Claystone, almost modjurn grey to dark grey,
cleaved, thin bedded, and laminated at places, 
slightly silty, somewhat siliceous at the bottom.

247.0- 251.0 Sandstone, fino to medium grained, light grey
colored on top and dirty white below, 
argillaceous, arenaceous and carbonaceous specks
i r r e gu1ar1y pre s ent.

251.0- 260.5 Claystone, grey to dark grey, carbonaceous at
plctces, very thin siliceous streaks at 254.0, 2 ft 
thick, band is somewhat laminated at 252.5.

2G0.5- 2G1.0 Dolornitic iJinoaUono, gold grey in color, very hard 
and heavy.
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201.0- 2f>8.r> Sntntono, light medium grey, calcite, bedding not
di.ntJnet.

268.5- 27.1.0 Clays tone, light - dark grey in color, foreign
impurities present, like mudstone on "top, cleaved 
at the bottom, cleaved surface soapy, core as bits 
and pieces.

271.0- 278,08 Not logged.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PAKISTAN 
GEOLOGICAL DRILL HOLE LOG

GGP-B6

BRANCH: SOLI!) FUELS PROJECT: D-7 AREA: BASHARAT PLATEAU 
LOCATION: UMRTLLA LAT: 32/48/30N LONG: 73/08/25E 
TOTAL DEPTH: 263.00 ft LOGGED BY: N. A. BHATTI 
DATE BEGUN: 20.2.61

From To ( f b) Descr.i p bion 

0.0  -  5.0 Alluvium.

5.0 - 74.0 LAmosbone, l.ighb grey in color, massive hard thick 
bedded, calcite presenb, fissured, gets light 
brown on fractures, fossils and chert grains 
invariably present, core as blocks and pieces.

74.0 - 8.1.0 L line/? bone, inberhedded with, marl, limes bone,
dirty yellowish white, slightly arenaceous, chert 
gra.j ns arid obhor organic material present, 
microforams visible, calcite crystals present, 
rough on touch, bedding not distinct, limestone 
40% as respect; to marl which is dirty yellow in 
color, arenaceous, highly fossiliferous with mica 
grains.

01.0- 103.0 Shale, light grey to medium grey, purple yellowish 
and blue as speckled on top, laminated with no 
fissility at fow places, chert grains abundant at 
93 ft.

103.0- 118.0 Limer>bone, a.1 mosb 1.1 ghb grey, rioclu 1 ar, marl
between nodules, limestone nodules very hard and 
massive with era 1 cite and chert grains present, 
marl cibout 10%, bedding not distinct, core as 
pi eces.

1.18.0- 148.5 Limestone, inbcrbedded with siltstone, limestone 
light dirty groy, hard massive, calcite arid chert 
grains presenb, gets brownish on fractures, 
siltsbone, lighb grey, calcite, chert fossils and 
small greenish specks present, core of lower bands 
gives salt arid pepper appearance, percentage of 
limestone decreases from 50% to 10% downward, core 
surface rough.

148.5- 15.1.0 Limesbono, lighb grey, dolomitic, fractured 
surface brownish, core as pieces.
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151.0- 155.0 Limestone, light grey, calcibe specks and veins,
gj ves salt; and pepper appearance, dolomitic 
crystals abundant, chert grains present, core as
b.l oeks.

155.0- 174.0 Limestone, with ma.r.l bands, limestone medium grey, 
marly matrix, chocolate colored on fractured 
surface, marl light grey, forms wavy bands about 3 
Inches thick, soapy surface on bedding, chert 
grains, pyrite, mica arid other foreign material 
present, about 20% as a whole.

174.0 189.0 Limestone, modi urn grey, somewhat nodular, hard and 
massive, soapy on cleaved surfaces, calcite, chert 
grains ami darkish green specks present, brownish 
on fractures, core as bits.

189.0- 19(5.0 Limestone, grey to medium dark grey, hard and
massive, wavy streaks, gives nodular appearance, 
c ale i. t c i p r < i s e .at, e o r <; a s bio e k s .

196.0 200.0 Siltstone, medium grey, calcareous, calcite gives 
crescent pattern, pyrite present, fossiliferous, 
core a s sma11 blocks.

200.0- 203.0 Claystone, medium grey, calcite irregularly 
present, H inch light grey mudstone.

203.0 205.0 Claystono, chocolate colored, calcareous, pyrite 
particles, and black particles visible, core as
bits.

205.0- 221.0 Shale, medium dark grey, 5 ft on top nonfissile, 
not well fissile, fossiliferous, mica particles
vlsible.

221.0- 228.5 Sandstone, with irregular shaley layers and
streaks,sandstone fine to medium grained, dirty 
white in color, shale, 45%, dark grey to black, 
slightly carbonaceous at a few places, mica and 
resin present, pyritic pebbles and grains present 
tit the lower part, core as blocks and bits.

228.5- 239.0 Sandstone, fine grained, almost white, soft and
loose, angular to subrounded grains, carbonaceous 
and coaly streaks at iibout 50%, one coaly layer 
1/4 inch at 233.67, ami 0.76 ft at 231.83.

239.0-241.0 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained, angular to 
subrourided grains, very coarse, small sized 
pebbles of quarts and pyrite grains about 1/2 inch
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thick on top, medium grey specks, visible on core
surface .

241.0- 245.5 Sandstone, a] most light dark grey, grit by, medium 
/ >; r a i n « ; d vr L 1 1 i a b und a ti t pebb 1 e s .

245.5- 259.5 Sandstone, medium to coarse grained, very Light 
green i sh grey. nomewhati gritty with suba.ngu.lat* 
'gra.lns, bedd.i ng noL, dj.stinct, core as smaJ J broken

259.5 201.0 Grit;ty bod with grey r.andr.tone matrix containing 
pink avid greor» » sh grey pebbles of granite, 
rhyoll'.e and. c.hert etc^.,r>ize of pebbles range from 
0.25 X 0.25 »nehes to 1.5 X 1.0 inehes, core as 
s m a 1 "! b 1 o c k r> ;,t ml pebb 1 e s .

261.0 263.00 Clay stone, medium grey, with pinkish and greenish,
grey pebbles, arenaceous at places.
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GEOLOGICAL PURVEY OF PAKISTAN 
GEOLOGICAL DRILL [{OLE LOG

GSP -B3

BRANCH: SOLID FUELS PROJECT: D~7 AREA: BASHARAT PLATEAU 
LOCATION: REST HOUf>E LA'! 1 : 32/46/55N LONG: 73/06/05E 
TOTAL DEPTH: 296.00 ft LOGGED BY: N. A. BHATTI 
DATE BEGUN:

From To (.ft) Description

0,0 - 88.5 Limestone, pinMs'h grey "bo brownish grey, hard and 
compact, si I ty layers, fossil, calcite and chert, 
grains invariably present, core as blocks.

88.5 - 96.5 I, line: .stone, l.ight brownish grey to medium grey, 
compact and massive, argillaceous material 
invariably pror.ont, salt and pepper appearance, 
chorty and dolomitic grains present, bedding not 
ell s t \ net , co ro almost unbroken .

96.5 - 113.0 flhalo, dark greenish grey to dark grey, cleaved 
and .'laminated, somewhat: friable, calcareous with 
few pyribe on bbe top, fossils rare, chert grains 
present .

113.0 - 115.0 Clay stone awl shale, yellowish brown to greenish 
grey, calcareous matter rarely present.

115.0 -  126.5 L.I mor, tone with mar] in between, yellowish grey, 
gets yellowish brown on the weathered surfaces, 
compact but qui te fractured, blcJck places on the 
frac tared surf nee visible, core Ln broken pieces.

.1 2fi . ft   .132.0 L:i mostone, rued \ urn light grey to medium grey,
compact, nodular at the base, arenaceous at a few 
placer*, chert grains present, core in blocks with 
rare bits.

132.0 - 1Y5.0 Limestone, w.i t)» silbstone, light grey to medium
grey, both in terbedded on the top with decreasing 
si It stone downward, limestone rarely fissured, 
dark greenish grains present in limestone, calcite 
visible, s 1.1 tr, tone somewhat fissile but less than 
sba 1 e , co re a 1 mo s t unbroken .

175.0 184.0 G i J t s to n o , 15 g! 1 1 ye 1 1 ow i sh , massive, s 1 i ght I y
 flriRtlo, arenaceous, chert grains present at the 
base, 6 inch thick siltstone at 180.0, core almost 
broken, bits and pieces at the base.



184.0 - 229.0 Limestone, light grey to medium grey, nodular hard 
and massive, siltstone between nodules, core 
broken.

229.0   - 231.0 Limy nil I/stone, light medium grey, fissured at
top, calci te irregularly present, gives elliptical 
pattern.

231.0 - 235.0 Calcareous siltstone, light medium grey, massive, 
c a1c i te rare, core somewhat broken.

235.0 - 240.0 Shale, chocolate colored, slightly calcareous, 
part fissile, core almost unbroken.

240.0 - 241.0 Shale, darkish grey, core unbroken.

241.0 - 248.0 Limestone, medium grey with salt and pepper
pattern, hard and compact, core unbroken.

248.0 - 263.0 Shale, dark grey to black, almost thin laminated 
with rare non-fissile bands 2 - 3 inches thick, 
silty band at base, pyrite grains scarcely 
present.

263.0 -- 264.92 Sandstone, fine grained, light medium grey with 
grayish white irregular siliceous specks, grains 
and vertical streaks, calcareous matrix, pyritic 
specks scarcely present, bedding not distinct, 
core as blocks.

264.92-265.67 Sandstone, as immediately above with streaks of 
carbonaceous shale about 1/1.6 inch thick at 2 
places.

265.67 269.83 Sandstone, as above (263.0 264.92), with shale
bands of 3 to 5 inch thick, each about 1 ft apart, 
medium grey to dark grey, contains foreign 
particles, mica flacks are present, not well 
fissile, very slightly carbonaceous, core as 
blocks.

269.83-285.00 Shale, light medium grey to medium grey, silicious 
streaks with calcareous matrix present up to 
278.0, pyrite specks and grains and mica flakes 
present, not well fissile at places, calcareous 
shell impressions at 284.0.

285.00-296.00 Claystone, light medium grey in color, pyrite
specks rarely present, very slightly silicious at 
places, foreign grains probably quartz rarely 
visible, gets fissile at 295.0.
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Log of Drill Hole No.2 - CDH-2 
Topo sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/36/0 
Long - 72/26/45

Depth

000.0-302.2 

302.2-369.9 

369.9-376.3

376.3-381.5

381.5-391.2

401.2-406.4

Core Description 
Recovery 
(Ft)

0 SAKESAR LIMESTONE (NO CORE)

0. NAMMAL FORMATION (NO CORE)

0.3 Marl, greenish grey, fossiliferous.

370.2 TOP PATALA FORMATION NAMMAL FORMATION BASE

5.9 Shale, light grey, fossiliferous, 
occasional claystone lenses.

5.2 Shale, dark grey, well fissile, highly 
brittle, pyritic.

0.2 Shale, same as overlying unit.

0.3 Shale, light grey, highly fossiliferous,.

7.0 Shale, dark grey, well fissile, papery, 
fossiliferous, occasional clay nodules, 
slightly carboniferous.

1.4 Claystone, dark grey to medium grey.

0.9 Claystone, medium grey, calcareous, occasional 
carbonaceous shale stringers.

1.5 Shale, medium grey, not well fissile,
brittle, slightly calcareous, occasional 
pyritic grains.

2.5 Shale, grey, fissile, very brittle, slightly, 
occasional pyritic replaced, fissile.

0.3 Sandstone, dark grey, medium grained,
moderately sorted, occasional carbonaceous 
lenses and pyritic nodules.

0.3 Shale, grey, to dark grey, carbonaceous. 

0.3 Shale, dark grey, carbonaceous, a coal
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stringer grades in to siltstone at base.

0.3 Coal, black, slightly calcareous, occasional 
shale stringer.

0.3 Shale, dark grey, not fissile, pyritic.

0.4 Claystone, dark grey, occasional pyritic 
nodules.

1.4 Shale, dark grey to medium grey, occasional 
silt stringers.

0.1 Claystone, brownish grey.

2.4 Shale, dirty grey, occasional clay and pyritic 
nodules. ?

406.3-416-3 9.9 Shale, light grey, frequent pyritic nodules. ? 

416.3-418.0 0.4 Shale, same as the overlying unit.

417.3 0.6 Lockhart Marl, light grey, fossiliferous,
frequent pyritic grains.

0.3 Shale, dark grey, calcareous, 

418.0-427.3 0.3 Shale, same as overlying unit.

0.4 Limestone, light grey, fossiliferous, frequent 
siltstone lenses and pyritic nodules.

2.9 Marl, medium grey, fossiliferous, occasional 
pyritic grains.

0.9 Marl, dark grey, fossiliferous.

1.0 Limestone, light grey, fine grained,
crystalize, fossiliferous, massive, vertically 
fractured.

427.3-437.3 0.4 Limestone, same as above, shale lenses at
joints plains.

1.3 Marl, dark, grey, fossiliferous.

3.0 Nodular limestone, same as overlying 
limestone, occasional marl lenses.

437.3-447.3 9.4 Nodular Limestone, same as the overlying unit,
occasional thin stringer of marl.
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0.6 Marl, dark blackish grey, fossiliferous, 
occasional calcite veins.

477.3-456.0 8.5 Nodular limestone, same as overlying unit. 

456.0-466.2 10.2 Nodular limestone, same as overlying unit.

466.2-476.3 10.2 Nodular limestone, same as the overlying
unit.

476.3-486.5 8.7 Nodular limestone, same as the overlying
unit.

485.0 HANGU TOP HANGU FORMATION - LOCKHART LIMESTONE

1.3 Sandstone, medium grey, fine grained,
moderately sorted, subangular to subrounded.

486.5-496.5 9.9 Sandstone, light grey, fine grained moderately
sorted, Subrounded, occasional grey, claystone 
grey and pyritic calcareous,

496.5-506.9 0.4 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained,
moderately sorted rounded, medium bedded, 
calcareous.

3.7 Sandstone, dark grey, fine grained, moderately 
to well sorted, rounded, calcareous, thin 
bedded.

506.9-517.0 0.5 Sandstone, same as the overlying unit.

9.5 Sandstone, light grey, coarse grained,
mottled, moderately sorted, occasional pyritic 
grains.

517.0-527.1 0.3 Siltstone, dark grey, micaceous, thin, bedded,
hard.

5.1 Sandstone, grey, medium grained, and mottled 
with black irregular zones, making slightly 
micaceous, moderately. Sorted rounded, 
occasional clay stringers.

2.4 Shale, dark grey.

2.1 Sandstone, light grey-to dark grey, coarse 
grained, moderately-sorted, subrounded 
occasional pyritic grains.

527.1-537.3 4.5 Sandstone, same as the overlying unit.
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1.0 Siltstone, dark grey, thin bedded.

1.5 Laterite, light grey, frequent concretions of 
different color, light grey, grey, whitish 
grey, embedded with light grey 
cementing material, smooth and hard.

2.7 Laterite, light grey, frequent, colored 
concretions, grey, yellowish grey.

537.3-547.3 0.5 Laterite, same as the overlying unit.

8.5 Laterite, light grey, occasional plssolites 
and pyritic grains.

0.3 Shale, light brown,

0.3 Shale, dark grey, occasional carbonaceous, 
stringers.

54.7.3 TOP ZALUCH GROUP.

547.3-557.6 9.7 Limestone, light grey, fine grained,
fossiliferous, thin bedded.
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Log of Drill Hole No.2a 
Topo sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Rhushab 
Lat - 32/34/55N 
Long - 73/26/05E

Depth

0.0-300.9 

300.9-310.0

310.9-320.9 

320.9-330.9

330.9-337.3 

337.3-347.3

347.3-352.6

352.6-361.9 

361.9-370.4

370.4-374.5 

374.5-384.5

Core
Recovery 

(Ft)

300.9

5.3

4.7

10.0

4.3 

5.7 

0.2 

0.2

1.9 

8.0

1.3 

4.0 

8.8 

2.6 

1.9

1.9 

4.5 

3.7 

5.0

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (NO CORE)

Limestone, light grey, cliff forming. ?

Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, light grey to medium grey, crystalline, 
fine grained, fossiliferous.

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, light to medium grey, fossiliferous ?

Marl, similar to the overlying unit,

Shale, grey, not fissile and 
fossiliferous.?

Shale, same as the overlying unit,

Marl, light to medium grey, marl, is 
fossiliferous, occasional pyritic nodules.

Marl, same as the overlying unit. 

Marl, same as the overlying marl. 

Marl, same as the overlying unit. 

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Shale, grey, not well fissile, occasional 
pyritic nodules, fossiliferous.

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, same as overlying unit.

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, grey to medium grey, fossiliferous, 
occasional limestones the nodules, pyritic.?
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TOP PATALA FORMATION

4.6 Shale, grey, fossiliferous, occasional pyritic 
nodules, grades in to marl.

384.5-394.5 5.7 Marl, light grey, fossiliferous, pyritic,
grades in to shale at top.

4.3 Shale, medium grey, and fossiliferous. 

394.5-490.5 5.7 Shale, same as the overlying unit.

1.6 Limestone, light grey, fine grained, 
fossiliferous, silty, thin bedded.

0.1 Shale, grey, not well fissile. 

400.5-41-.5 6.9 Color. Its upper part.

0.2 Limestone, light grey, fossiliferous, hard, 
thin bedded.

2.2 Shale, grey, and fossiliferous.

410.5-418.5 4.7 Shale, dark grey, fissile, pyritic,
fossiliferous.

2.9 Claystone, grey, fossiliferous, frequent
claystone nodule, grades into marl at top.

0.1 Shale, same as the overlying unit. 

418.5-428.5 5.9 Shale, dark grey, pyritic, claystone, nodules.

1.0 SiItstone, grey, frequent claystone and 
pyritic nodules.

0.4 Coal, is black, pyritic,

0.6 Shale, light grey, not well fissile.

428.5-437.5 0.7 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained,
moderotely sorted, subrounded.

1.4 Shale, grey, and pyritic.

0.7 Sandstone, whitish grey, med to fine grained, 
moderately, sorted, subrounded, occasional 
carbonaceous stringers.
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4.1 Shale, light grey, and well occasional light 
brown clay, modules in upper part.

437.5-446.6 0.1 Gladstone, sight yellowish brown, color hard,
compact and pyritic.

9.0 Shale, grey, silty at places.

1.0 Limestone, light grey, fine nodules, hard 
compact and.

446.6-457.9 0.5 Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

3.4 Marl, light greenish grey, fossiliferous.

0.9 Limestone, light grey, and fine grained 
crystalize, fossiliferous.

1.0 Marl, dark greenish grey, mottled with 
calcified microfossil. ?

1.0 Limestone, same as the overlying unit. 

0.5 Marl, same as described above.

2.6 Limestone, light grey, fossiliferous,
occasional marl, lenses, nodular, bedded.

457.9-468.0 9.8 Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

468.0-476.6 8.6 Limestone, same as above overlying unit.

476.6-486.5 9.2 Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

486.5-496.6 9.9 Limestone same as the overlying unit.

496.6-506.3 9.3 Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

506.3-516.5 10.0 Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

TOP HANGU FORMATION - BASE LOCKHART 
LIMESTONE.

516.5-526.3 5.8 Shale dark grey, slightly calcareous, silty,
grades in to shale at base.

526.3-536.5 2.5 Shale, same as the overlying unit.

1.9 Sandstone, greenish grey to grey, pyritic, 
sorted, subrounded pyritic medium bedded.

5.4 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained,
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moderately sorted, subrounded, lightly 
pyritic, thin bedded.

536.5-546.6 4.7 Sandstone, same as the overlying unit.

4.5 Sandstone, grey sandstone, coarse grained, 
moderately sorted, subrounded, occasional 
pyritic grains.

546.6-553.9 2.4 Sandstone, similar as overlying unit.

2.9 Siltstone, dark grey, occasional clay 
moderate. ?

1.0 Shale, dark grey, not well fissile, pyritic 
frequent pockets of organic fragments of 
different sizes and orange colored lateritic 
concentration, grades to sandstone at top.

0.7 Claystone, is grey, hard and mottled
brown-orange, dark grey color, pyritic.

553.9-556.1 2.0 Claystone, light to brownish grey,
occasional pyritic nodules, hard.

556.1-566.0 0.6 Claystone, same as the overlying unit.

6.1 Lateritic Bauxite, light to bluish-grey 
pissolitic, and pyritic.

2.7 Lateritic Bauxite, dirty white, dark grey, 
bluish to brownish grey, pissolitic and 
pyritic,

0.7 Lateritic Bauxite, same as the overlying unit 
Occasional iron nodules.

566.0-573.7 1.4 Lateritic Bauxite, dirty white and mottled
with brown patches of iron oxide.

6.3 Claystone violet to dark brown, occasional 
modules, thin bedded.
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Log of Drill Hole No.3 
Topo sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/35/30N 
Long - 72/25/45E

Depth Core Description
Recovery

0.0-301 SAKESAR LIMESTONE (NO CORE)

308.1-318.3 10.2 Base Sakesar Limestone-Top Nammal Formation.
Limestone, light grey to dark grey, with light 
brown iron staining, hard, massive, irregular 
streaks of marl-intercalated limestone nodules 
- elliptical appearance, marl along the 
Joints common Calcite crystals, occasional 
forms plans.

318.3-328.3 10.0 Marl, light grey to dark grey, mettled with
white forams light brown on fresh surface 
common, lamellibranches 1/2* common pyrite 
nodules 1/2" and pyritizied forams, hard.

328.3-338.5 12.5 Marl, Shale, dark grey, light brown mottled
4. with white forams, common, lamellibranches 

shell, pyrite resin, fissile, brittle at 
bottom.

2.0 Marl, dark grey mottled with white forams, 
silty touch, pyritic, hard and horizontal 
joined, silica sand.

338.5-349.0 1.8 Marl, same as overlying unit.

8.6 Limestone and claystone, 80%-20% respectively 
limestone, medium grey to light grey, mottled 
with light brown staining, hard and fine 
grained, crystallized into calcite crystals, 
common lamellibranches fossils, horizontal 
jointed with irregular fractures filled by 
calcite crystals.

Claystone, dark grey, mottled with white 
forams with dark brown organic materials, 
occasional lamellibranches shells impression, 
highly calcareous, frequent pyrite nodules 
irregularly distributed throughout in the 
limestone but prominent at few places as 2"-4" 
inches lenticular lenses, hard, few jointed.
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349.0-359.0 8.4 Same as above.

0.8 Shale, dark grey, mottled with white forams, 
abundant lamelllbranches, staining of light 
brown color, pyrite, not good fissile.

0.8 Claystone, light grey, slightly silty, hard, 3 
Inches long pyritic cavity filled with calcite 
crystals.

359.0-379.1 4.0 Limestone and claystone. same as overlying
unit, common radiated pyrite crystals.

0.3 Claystone. same as underlying unit,

369.0-379.1 4.0 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with white
forams, highly fossiliferous, pyritic, hard 
and compact.

383.1 TOP PATALA SHALES - BOTTOM NAMMAL FORMATION 
AT 373

5.1 Shale, dark brown, well preserved forams light 
brown on fresh surface, not so much mottled 
with white forams as found in the previous 
units pyritic, not well fissile at the bottom, 
more brittle than the above, hard and massive, 
present clay nodules 1/2 inch size.

1.0 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with white
forams, silica sand silty, common pyrite and 
calcite veins, hard and joined.

379.1-382 1.6 Claystone. same as the overlying unit.

1.3 Shale, black, shinny, micaceous, silica sand 
lenses present, pyritic, common resin and 
lamellibranchs fossils impressions 1/2" 
nodules clay and pyrite nodules.

9.0 Shale same as the overlying unit, but well 
fissile.

1.2 Shale, grey, mottled with white forams, common 
lamelllbranch shell impressions, not well 
fissile, compact.

392.3-397.9 0.5 Shale, same as above, grades into. Sandstone.

2.0 Sandstone. light grey, fine grained, rounded, 
mottled with white forams, pyritic nodules 1/2 
inch present occasional calcite vein along
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horizontal joints, no bedding hard.

1.1 Shale, dark grey, mottled with white forams, 
pyritic, silty, not well fissile.

1.1 Shale. black brittle, well fissile, 
unfossiliferous.

397.9-407.7 1.0 Shale. dark grey, compact, not have good
cleavage, unfossiliferous slightly pyritic.

0.6 Shale, dark grey, mottled with white forams on 
the surface, forams abundant, compact, not 
food fissile.

2.7 Shale, dark grey, compact, very poorly 
occasional pyrite nodules 1/2" forams.

3.0 Shale. black, hard, not well fissile, 
fossiliferous.

0.7 Shale, black, mottled with forams, white on 
the core surface, brown inside the core, 
pyritic.

1.7 Shale. dark grey, compact, poorly fissile, 
pyrite, frequent nodules pyritic, fossils 
impression.

407.7-417.9 3.8 Shale. dark grey, compact, not well fissile,
pyritic, few forams are present,

2.1 Sandstone. medium grey to dark grey, mottled 
with lamellibranches shells, hard claystone 
light brown 1/2 inch lenticular interbedded, 
occasional pyrite nodules 1/4 to 1/2" 
Calcareous material mottled on the surface in 
white color, with irregularly intercalation 
with dark grey shale.

4.1 Shale. dark grey, hard, compact, not well 
fissile, pyritic, occasional brown clay 
nodules, lamellibranchs.

417.9-427.0 1.8 Coal streaks with shale bands.

2.0 Shale. dark grey, mottled with silica sand 
grains, common pyritic nodules and veins, 
soapy touch, not carbonaceous, two very thin 
coal streaks.

1.5 Carbonaceous shales. brownish mottled with 5
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coal streaks 1/32" - shining and lenticular, 
hard and compact smooth touch at the joints 
plan, frequent pyrite nodules 1/2 to 1/4".

1.0 Carbonaceous shales. same as overlying zone
occasional coal streaks ranging 1/10" to 1/8" 
of an inch with very little silica, sand coal, 
jet black, shiny, lenticular.

0.5 Carbonaceous-shale, same as above with 3 coal 
streaks 1/8 to 1/10 an inch thickness.

1.5 Carbonaceous Shale. same as overlying shales.

0.5 Carbonaceous Shale. black with three coal 
streaks 2/10" 1/10", 1/10", of an inch 
respectively in thickness.

1.5 Carbonaceous Shale, black frequent with 1/4" 
1/10" shiny coal streaks.

0.5 Carbonaceous Shale, brownish black 1/0 1/32: 
two coal streaks, very thin coal streaks 
intercalated in haphazard way.

4.0 Carbonaceous shale, dark grey, two coal
streaks 1/10 size thick, pyrite in traces, 
more shaley, smooth touch, poorly 
carbonaceous.

1.0 Shale, dark grey, hard, not well fissile, 
occasional pyrite 1-32" nodules, slightly 
carbonaceous.

0.7 Shale, dark grey, hard, grades into sandstone 
light grey medium grained, angular to sub- 
angular grains, shale intercalated with 
sandstone more sandy at the bottom.

2.0 Sandstone. light grey mottled with black
irregular layers of shales and coaly layers 
more concentrated at near the bottom, pyrite 
nodules 1/2" are abundant.

0 - 2 Goal streaks with sandstone at contact thin 
layers of blackish grey shale mottled with 
silica sand, medium grained, light grey.

Sandstone. medium grained, rounded to 
subrounded grains, light grey to blackish 
grey, mottled with carbonaceous shale and very 
thin coal streaks common pyrite modules 1/10"
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resin, lower wavy contact.

Goal, jet black, shiny, good cleavage, mottled
i with silica sand grains, light grey elliptical

shape, pyrite nodule of (3"-l/2") size.

Garb shales, brownish grey common nodules.

4.5 Shale. dark grey, mottled with clay nodules, 
pyritic, two horizontal lenticular streaks 
present, hard, compact and carbonaceous, 
bottom shale soft and brittle.

427.0-437.0 0.3 Shale, same as overlying unit but frequent
pyrite.

0.3 Shale, brownish, grey, very hard, compact, not 
fissile, contact plain of kidney structure, 
vertical fracture filled by pyrite, slightly 
calcareous.

0.3 Shale, dark brown, not well fissile, hard
slightly carbonaceous, brown organic material 
with fossils fragments are present.

0.3 Shale, dark brown, fissile, mottled with free 
silica white on the surface are present.

0.3 Shale, dark brown, fissile, mottled with 
silica white on the surface, pyrite.

2.0 Shale, dark grey, with free silica, not
mottled on the surface, replaced fossil and 
organic material by silica making rings 1/16" 
black organic material, more silty and 
pyritic.

0.9 Sandstone, grey, fine grained, intercalated, 
with dark grey shales, pyritic, hard,

5.9 Shales, dark grey, mottled with minute dark
known organic fragments, common pyrite grains 
are grades into claystone-light brown, at the 
bottom, frequent pyritic grains.

437.0-445.9 2.3 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with light
whitish grey, silica, sand fine grained, 
slightly micaceous, occasional few pyrite, 
medium hard and compact.

1.0 Claystone. dark grey pyritic, minute black 
organic fragments with few non-calcareous
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materials, slightly micaceous and silty, 
medium hard and compact.

1.3 Claystone. dark grey, with black organic
material, slightly calcareous and pyritic, 
medium hard.

Transitional zone. 

441.6 PATALA BASE - LOCKHART LIMESTONE

3.2 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with white 
calcareous material, forams present not 
abundant, black organic material present, 
silty medium hard.

445.9-454.9 1.3 Claystone. same as the overlying unit.

Contact of LOCKHART LIMESTONE starts
447.2 ft. Base of the Patala Formation -447.2

1.3 Limestone, light grey, to dark grey, black 
minute grains of organic material present, 
hard and massive, no bedding, calcite filling 
through irregular fractures. few forams 
present.

5.5 Claystone f dark grey mottled with calcareous 
light grey material with pyrite nodules 1/2" 
diameter, light brown fossils and organic 
material present, lamellibranchs shell 
impression prominent, horizontal jointed, 
slightly silty.

0.7 Limestone, light grey, hard and massive light 
brown staining common, lamellibranchs fossils 
present.

454.9-465.0 1.4 Limestone. light grey, with light brown
crystallized forams, massive and hard, 
subhorizontal jointed, along the joints plain 
dark grey calcareous claystone present.

1.0 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with white
forams, light brown inside the core surface, 
hard, horizontal jointed, slightly silty.

6.6 Limestone. light grey, brown crystallized
forams scattered on the core surface, hard and 
massive, claystone, dark grey, mottled with
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white forams on the core surface, but light 
brown inside it, highly calcareous and 
slightly irregularly intermingled with 
limestone, but more prominent along the joints 
plain in lenticular thin lens, nodular,

465.0-475.1 2.5 Limestone. same as overlying unit.

1.0 Clayatone, dark grey, mottled with white
forams on the surface, highly fossiliferous 
and calcareous, medium hard, lamellibranch and 
light brown forams common horizontal jointed.

6.3 Limestone, (same as above limestone) but more 
prominent claystone along the subhorizontal 
joints planes, calcite crystals common along 
the joint plains.

475.1-485.3 9.9 Limestone (same as the overlying unit)
vertical fractured, more crystallized along 
the plains.

485.3-495.3 9.0 Limestone. (same as overlying unit)

495.3-505.4 10.1 Limestone, (same as overlying unit)

505.5-525.5 9.3 6.9 limestone (same as overlying unit)

BASE LOCRHART 

522.4 FT CONTACT TOP - HANGO FORMATION

2.4 Siltstone. dark grey, slightly mottled with 
white calcareous material, common very fine 
grains of pyrite, slightly micaceous, hard 
compact and horizontal jointed.

525.5-537.7 10.2 Siltstone. (same as overlying unit) at the
bottom of the core is broken.

535.7-545.7 8.9 Sandstone. grey fine grained, few big quartz
subangular grains 1/32" of an inch and pink 
feldspar grains present slightly micaceous and 
calcareous, hard and jointed.

545.7-555.3 9.32.7 Sandstone. (same as the overlying unit) fine
to medium grained.

6.6 Sandstone. dark grey, fine grained, mottled 
with white silica sand grains, slightly
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micaceous, hard horizontal jointed broken 
core.

1.5 Siltstone. dark grey, mottled with white free 
silica, slightly micaceous, 1/4" pyrite nodule 
present, free quartz, medium grained rounded 
grains with light brown organic material.

3.0 Pauxjfre, light grey, 1/4" of an inch diameter 
pisolite of bauxite more dark grey than the 
cementing material, 40% the volume occupied by 
the pisolites, core of the pisolite replaced 
by iron oxide, the cementing material 
claystone very hard and massive, the core of 
pisolite also occupied by pyrite, a thin film 
of chitinous material layered on the cementing 
material,horizontal jointed.

3.3 Bauxite, light brown, pisolites ranging 1/8
to 1/4 of an inch in diameter occupied the 30 
to 40% of the total area, partially all the 
core of pisolites replaced by iron oxide and 
chitinous material, the cementing material 
greenish grey.

0-9 Bauxite. pisolites dark brown to light brown, 
1/16 to 1/8 of an inch in diameter. 75% of the 
pisolites almost oxidized into iron oxides the 
cementing material silty, brown partially 
mottled with chitinous material, hard and 
massive no bedding.

565.3-575.3 1.6 Bauxite. (same as the overlying unit) at the
bottom more mottled with white soapy material 
which zoned in the pisolites.

1.3 Bauxite 3 to 5% pisolites present, completely 
altered to white material some of light brown 
in color, the cementing material (brown) 
siltstone black grains, the bottom more 
lateritic.

5-4 Claystone. dark brown and violet with light 
greenish grey siltstone, original material 
later altered to this hematitic claystone, 
thin bedded, hard,

0.9 Claystone. Violet brown, with frequent
yellowish brown specks, good parting making 
places 2 to 4 inches soapy touch at parting 
plain medium hard, no bedding.
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575.3-582.6 3.8 Claystone. (same as the overlying unit)

1.7 Claystone. dark brown, highly micaceous,soapy 
touch, brittle, not bedding, medium hard.

Base of Hangu Formation to Zaluch Group

1.3 Claystone. same as the overlying unit, two 2"- 
4" of an inch limestone, lenses, light grey, 
fine grained, hard, slightly micaceous, along 
it plain (contact) light greenish grey in 
color, brittle, no bedding.

582.6-588.4 1.3 Limestone f light grey, mottled with brownish
and greenish color, fine grained, hard and 
compact embedded in claystone, dark brown, 
micaceous, brittle, and soft.

0.7 Claystone. dark brown, soft micaceous, soapy 
touch, no bedding, silty.

TOP ZALUCH (584.6) CONTACT

3.6 Limestone, pink mottled with white specks, 
fine grained crystalline, fractured, broken 
core, clay thin band along the joint planes.

590.4-595.0 4 Limestone. pinkish brown, with white and dark
brown specks, dense, fine grained, calcite 
crystals, subhorizontal jointed with vertical 
joints, thin bedded, long the joints plains 
claystone-dark brown mottled with irregular 
calcite streaks, white crystalline material, 
fossiliferous, broken core.
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Log of Drill Hole No.4 - 
Topo sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/34/45 N 
Long - 72/23/25 K

CDH-4

Depth

0.00-340.0

340.0-360.0

360.9-371.0

371.0-381.2

381.2-391.1

391.1-396.3

396.3-398.3 

398.5-404.3

Core
Recovery 

Ft

0

0

1.3

7.7

369.9

1.0

0.4 

3.7

4.1 

0.9

7.5 

2.4

0.5 

1.3

3.2

2.1 

0.1

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (NO CORE)

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION - SAKESAR BASE (NO CORE)

Limestone, dark grey fine grained, 
fossiliferous, medium bedded, hard and 
massive,occasional marl lenses cliff forming.

Marl, dark grey, fossiliferous, pyritic, 

TOP PATALA FORMATION - NAMMAL FORMATION BASE

Shale, grey, not well fissile, fossiliferous 
pyritic.

Glaystone. grey, fossiliferous, pyritic.

Shale, grey, not well fissile, fossiliferous, 
occasional organic resin.

Claystone. grey, fossiliferous, pyritic hard.

Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, occasional 
fossil.

Shale, grey, not well fissile, occasional 
fossils pyritic.

Claystone. grey, calcareous, fossiliferous, 
frequent calcite veins silty, thin bedded.

Claystone. same as the overlying unit.

Marl, grey, fossiliferous, silty, thin bedded 
hard.

Shale, grey, not well fissile, occasional 
fossils pyritic.

Shale, same as the overlying unit. 

Claystone. light grey, fossiliferous, hard and 
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massive, pyritic hard.

0.3 Shale. grey, hard, not well fissile, 
occasional fossils.

0.3 Shale. grey, fossiliferous.

3.1 Shale. dark grey, occasional pyritic coated 
forams nodules.

404.3-410.3 1.3 Shale. same as the overlying unit.

0.9 Glaystone. light grey, calcareous,
fossiliferous, slightly silty and hard.

2.6 Claystone, light grey, fossiliferous, frequent 
clay and pyritic nodules.

1.2 Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, brittle, 
occasional pyritic grain.

410.3-418.3 5.6 Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, occasional
pyritic grains.

2.4 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained, 
moderately sorted, subrounded.

418.3-424.5 0.1 Sandstone. same as the overlying unit.

0.3 Shale. grey, not well fissile, occasional 
calcareous lenses.

0.3 Claystone. light grey, light brown, hard and 
massive.

0.4 Shale. grey, not well fissile, occasional clay 
stone lenses.

5.0 Shale. brownish black, brittle, at the 
occasional pyritic graining grades.

442.5-427.1 2.0 Shale. same as the overlying unit.

0.3-0.7 inch Coal stringer, occasional pyritic 
nodules.

0.3 Claystone. grey, calcareous, carbonaceous top. 
occasional clay and pyritic nodules.

427.1-436.3 4.0 Shale, light grey, not will fissile,
occasional pyritic grains.
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5.2 Glaystone. light grey, occasional shale, 
lenses.

436.3-440.0 1.0 Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, occasional
resin.

0.7 Shale, same as the overlying unit, 
calcareous.

438 TOP LOCKHART LIMESTONE PATALA FORMATION BASE.

1.5 Marl.grey, grades to limestone in lower part.

0.1 Shale, dark grey, not well fissile, occasional 
pyritic coated fossils.

440.0-450.0 1.3 Shale, same as the overlying unit, frequent
fossils fragments.

0.3 Claystone, grey, calcareous, silty.

0.9 Limestone. light grey, fine grained hard and 
lenses, occasional clay lenses and black 
graining.

1.1 Shale, grey, fossiliferous.

0.6 Shale. dark grey, calcareous, not well 
fissile.

2.0 Limestone, light grey, crystallized, fine 
grained occasional thin calcite veins and 
pyritic grains.

1-0 Nodular Limestone, light grey to dark grey, 
fine grained medium bedded.

1.3 Claystone. grey, calcareous, frequent fossils 
impressions.

1.0 Nodular limestone, same as above

450.0-460.1 9.4 Nodular Limestone, same as the overlying unit

460.1-470.3 9.6 Nodular Limestone

470.3-480.4 9.3 Nodular Limestone

480.4-484.9 4.3 Nodular Limestone

484.9-495.5 10.1 Nodular Limestone
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495.0-505.0 10.1 Nodular Limestone

495.9 TOP HANGU FORMATION - LOCKHART BASE

3.3 Siltstone. greenish grey, occasional pyritic 
grains, -thin bedded, hard.

305.3-513.5 7.2 Siltstone, same as the overlying unit,
slightly micaceous.

1.0 Bauxite, dark greenish, gray, frequent 
pissolites and pyrite nodules, hard and 
massive.

513.5-521.3 3.6 Laterite. greenish grey, brown light brown,
light brown, light gray concretions occasional 
pyrite and pissolites.

HANGU FORMATION BASE

4.1 Claystone. brown, micaceous, soft massive 
grades at the bottom, 4,3, at the base.

521.3-525.5 3.2 Claystone. same as the overlying unit. 

526.5 ZALUCH GROUP TOP

1.0 Limestone, very light grey, hard fine grained, 
this bedded cliff forming.
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Log of Drill Hole No.5 
Topo sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/35/15N 
Long - 72/22/35E

Depth Core Description
Recovery 

(ft)

0.5 00 No core (Eroded top of Sakesar Limestone)

5-11.4 5.6 Limestone f light brownish grey and light grey
lenticular, grained, forams 1/16" diameter 
common but not abundant, bedding visible, rock 
jointed, with vertical and horizontal 
fractures, weathered to yellow, chalky, some 
calcite veins, generally vertical and rock 
porosity is confined to the numerous joints, 
7" inches longest core.

11.4-14.4 2.0 Limestone. light grey with brownish tingle- 
light grey chert nodules of diameter 1/2" 
forams abundant as big as 1/8" diameter, sub- 
horizontal calcite filled marking original 
bedding, jointed, 5 inches longest core.

14.4-16.5 2.1 Limestone. same as above jointed 5 inches
longest core.

16.5-19.3 2.6 Limestone, light grey with light brownish
tingle, white irregular patches of light grey 
chert, many irregular fractures filled by 
calcite, abundant forams, 8 inches longest 
core.

19.3-23.9 4.3 Limestone. light grey, dense, fine grained,
forams abundant, rock jointed, with irregular 
fractures, weather to light yellow. No chert 
nodules 11 ft longest core.

23.9-30.2 6.1 Limestone, light grey, dense, fine grained,
forams 1/8" size abundant. (Rock sub- 
horizontal jointed), clay bands between joint 
plain, irregular fractures, calcite fillings.

30.2-34.8 4.4 Limestone, light grey, fine grained, dense
forams less than 1/8" size abundant, rock 
horizontal-subhorizontal jointed, clay bands 
plain irregular fractures, particularly filled 
calcite.
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34.8-41.0 6.0 Limestone. light grey with brownish tinge,
dense and fine grained, forams abundant, sub- 
horizontal, jointed, join plain weathered to 
light yellow, no chert nodules present.

41.0-48.3 7.0 Limestone, light grey with brownish tingle,
dense fine grained, forams (crystallized) 
abundant, rock jointed with distinct irregular 
fracture - partially filled by calcite, 
weathered to chalky porous limestone.

48.3-58.3 9.9 Limestone. light grey dense and fine grained,
rock jointed: the clay bands of light green, 
color between joint plain irregular fractures 
filled with calcite, highly fossiliferous 
(forams).

58.3-67.3 9.0 Limestone, medium grey with light brown tinge,
dense, fine grained, forams 1/8" and greater 
than 1/8" abundant, rock irregularly fractured 
- light brown, its plain weathered to chalky 
limestone, 23" largest core.

67.3-77.3 9.8 Limestone. medium grey, dense and fine
grained, fossil longer than 0.6" abundant, 
sub-horizontal jointed with vertical fracture 
filled by calcite, calcite irregular cavities 
common, rock weathered to chalky marl, full of 
fossils, 23" largest core.

77.3-87.3 8.0 Limestone. medium grey, dense, fine-grained,
forams less than 1/8" abundant, porous and 
chalky with brownish tinge at the joint plain, 
irregular fractures without calcite crystals, 
23" largest core.

87.3-97.5 10.0 Limestone, medium grey, dense and fine
grained, Sub-horizontal jointed, the joint 
plain weathered to porous and chalky limestone 
with brownish tinge, fossil less than 1/8" 
common, rough small cavities common on the 
core surface, 26" the largest core, silty 
layers common.

7.5 Limestone. is as above.
Limestone. medium grey to grey with brownish 
tinge at the joints, highly fossiliferous, 
fossil looks white, dense, weathered to clayey 
and porous limestone.

Claystone. dark grey to light grey, mottled 
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with iron oxide, highly fossiliferous, fossil 
are more than the clay - look brown inside the 
core, looks white on core surface.

105.3-108.4 3.1 Clayatone. medium grey to dirty white with
tinge of iron oxide, porous and soft, highly 
fossiliferous, fossils more than clay, highly 
calcareous.

Limestone. light grey with tinge of iron 
oxide, highly fossiliferous, hard and dense.

Claystone. dark grey, highly fossiliferous,

Limestone, medium grey with tinge of iron 
oxide, fossiliferous, dense.

Claystone. dark grey, calcareous, highly 
fossiliferous and compact.

108.4-116.0 6.7 Claystone. medium grey, fossils light brown,
calcareous material white on core surface, 
fossils abundant, highly calcareous, pyrite 
present, compact and hard.

0.3 Shales. grey calcareous, with pyrite grains, 
fossils not abundant.

0.5 Claystone. medium grey to light grey with 
light brown streaks of iron oxide, fossils 
brownish grey common, pyritic.

0.1 Shales, dark grey, fossils lighter in color,
brown and reddish brown minute specks present, 
pyritic.

1.3 Claystone. medium grey with yellowish brown 
tinge, fossils abundant and of darker color, 
flashing minute grains of calcite, silty 
touch, 4" of an inch largest fossil.

0.5 Shales. dark grey to light grey weathered to 
brownish yellow, forams abundant.

1.4 Limestone. medium grey to light tinge with
iron oxide forams abundant mostly crystallized 
darker color, fractured, dense and fine 
grained.

0.2 Glaystone. yellow brownish grey with purple 
tinge, weathered, forams abundant.
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1.7 Limestone, same as (1.4).

111.6-128.0 6.2 Limestone, light grey to white grey mottled
with yellow and brownish yellow color, forams 
less than 1/8" abundant, vertically fractured 
weathered to clayey and chalky materials, 
lamellibranches fossil shells (1/2") present, 
porous.

3.8 Limestone, light grey to white grey, with 
yellow tinge, weathered to clayey chalky 
limestone, slightly porous, forams, slightly 
darker than the limestone color abundant, 
vertically fractured core, 8" the largest 
core.

128.0-137.2 9.1 Limestone, light grey, with yellowish tinge,
weathered to chalky white, slightly porous, 
forams less than 1/8" abundant, gastropods 
1/2" fossil present, sub-horizontally jointed 
with irregular fractures with calcite filling, 
the 15" largest core.

137.2-141.3 3.2 Limestone. medium grey to light grey;
prominent 1/10" calcite vertical veins common, 
forams common but not abundant, 2"-4" long 
gastropods fossils present, calcite crystals 
crystallized in small cavities of limestone, 
weathered to chalky limestone with yellowish 
brown tinge.

141.3-146.6 4.9 Limestone, medium grey, weathered to chalky
limestone with brownish tinge black specks, 
fossils abundant, irregularly fractured, 
porous at joints plain, calcite crystals 
present at fracture plain.

9.5 Limestone. medium grey to light grey brownish 
staining at the joints planes, weathered to 
chalky and slightly porous limestone, forams 
abundant, little darker but not so distinct on 
core surface, horizontal 1/8" calcite veins 
common.

156.5-161.5 4.5 Limestone. medium grey to light grey weathered
to chalky limestone, yellowish brown at sub- 
horizontal joints, black specks surrounded by 
iron oxide common, forams present.

171.5-181.5 9.5 Limestone, light grey, weathered to chalky and
dirty grey, forams less than 1/8" common, 
yellowish brown clay bands in the joint plain,
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18" the largest core.

181.5-188.9 6.9 Limestone. medium grey to light grey, with
brownish yellow iron staining weathered to 
chalky, dense and fine grained, brownish 
yellow at the joints plain, forams less than 
1/8" common, 13" largest core.

188.9-198.5 9,0 Limestone, medium grey to light grey,
weathered to chalky dense and fine grained, 
brownish yellow at joint plain, irregular 
fractured particularly filled by calcite, 
forams, slightly darker,

198.5-208.5 9.1 Limestone. medium grey to light grey weathered
to clayey, yellowish white at joints plains, 
calcite vein abundant in fractures, forams 
common, 10" largest core.

208.5-218.5 9.6 Limestone. medium grey to light grey,
weathered to chalky brown, forams 1/8" 
distinction not abundant calcite filling 
thought irregular cracks common.

218.5-225.1 5.9 Limestone. medium grey to light grey weathered
to chalky with light brown staining, slightly 
porous and clayey, calcite crystals common, on 
fresh broken core given distinct cross 
sections of Nummulities, calcite fillings 
throughout irregular fracture, 5" the largest 
core.

225.1-232.4 7.0 Limestone, (same as above)

232.4-241.1 1.3 Limestone, (same as above)broken recovery,
largest core.

7.3 Limestone, grey to medium grey with yellow
tinge, forams and Brachiopods 1/2" common and 
distinct, limestone grades into dark claystone 
(calcareous), 12" largest core.

241.2-250.0 0.1 Marl, dark grey, very fossiliferous with more
than 50% forams, platy cleavage dip 5.

8.1 Limestone, light grey, clayey, very
fossiliferous with 30 or 40 percent, light 
grey forams less than 1/8 inch wide, the core 
evenly broken into 6 inch blocks by dark grey 
shale parting as much as 30 degrees, randomly 
oriented suggesting this a nodular, limestone 
of 6 inch nodules.
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250.0-254.0 0.3 Shale. grey, pyritic plant lenses on bedding.

0.4 Limestone. light grey, nodular, boundaries.

0.3 Shale. grey, fissile, abundant tinge fossil
Shale. and plant leaves both brown and black, 
on bedding.

1.1 Limestone, light grey, clayey, dense, fine 
grained, lenticular, with irregular 
boundaries, no bedding, rock fracture in any 
direction, very sparse tinge fossil shell.

1.1 Shale. grey with green tinge, very fissile, 
abundant fossil forams (?) brown and black 
plant fossil leaves on bedding.

0.2 Limestone. light grey clayey, dense, fine 
grained, contain lineal brown marking, 
randomly oriented fossil plants, a nodule with 
irregular boundaries.

254.4-258.8 4.0 Limestone and shale, exactly like overlying
run: light grey limestone with grey shale 
intercalation, the bedding curving around the 
limestone. The shale has abundant brown 
(resin) plants, some black (coaly), as well as 
abundant forams (?), limestone lenses becomes 
50% forams (?) at base.

258.8-264.8 1.5 Limestone Coguina. light grey marly layers
inclined between light lenses or nodules, 
plant
fossil in marly layers, forams common to 
abundant.

Limestone. Coquina. Light grey nearly 100% 
tests of forams, well sized, about 1/20 inch 
diameter, jointed, but otherwise rather non 
porous.

2.4 Limestone. light grey to grey, with grey marly 
layers inclined between light grey lenses or 
nodules, some plant fossils in marly layers, 
forams common to abundant.

1.2 Limestone. or marl stone, grey, very clayey, 
numerous white forams, light grey fossil 
distributed in sub-horizontal bedding plain.

0.1 Claystone. grey, very limy, bedded abundant
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fossil forams.

264.8-266.8 1.5 Limestone. light grey and grey abundant
forams, poor bedding, clayey, core is in 
places.

266.8-276.8 0.8 Limestone, light grey fine grained, dense,
irregular vertical joints, wavy, discontinuous 
paring of hair-thickness.

4.8 Sandstone and Limestone, dark grey, very fine, 
sandstone (50%) irregularly inter-layered with 
light grey dense limestone, sandstone, clayey, 
fissile, and silt size toward the base, 
abundant white calcareous forams (1/8 inch) 
speckled appearance, the limestone, 
foraminiferal, very wavy boundaries, 16 
alternation, bed, thickness averages 0.3 ft.

1.0 Limestone, light grey, with a fair irregular 
layers of grey clayey laminated siltstone, 
dense and contains white forams 1/8 inch 
diameter.

(Resistant, Massive Phase of Sakesar resumes 
below.

3.3 Limestone, light grey, fine grained, dense, 
speckled throughout with 20% 1/8 inch forams 
lighter in color than rock, very few sub- 
horizontal silty partings.

276.8-383.2 6.2 Limestone, very light grey, nearly a coquina
with more than 50% 1/8 inch forams, unbedded, 
appears weathered, inter-granular porosity, 
joint along which yellow clayey material,.

283.2-292.3 8.8 Limestone, nearly white, hard, but rotten
weathered to chalky appearance, jointed and 
largest core one foot, clear calcite filling 
in vertical fractures, porus and absorbs water 
quickly, forams present, but not abundant, 
cliff forming, medium bedded.

292.3-309.3 9.3 Limestone, nearly white, porus, chalky, mostly
badly fractured through one place 2 feet long, 
calcite-filled fractures, fossils abundant, 
but poorly preserved, and the forams, very 
small, no bedding orange stain on some joints.

302.3-309.3 5.7 Limestone. white chalky, porous, numerous,
fine joints stained with little iron oxide,
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fossils abundant, 6 inches longest core.

309.3-316.5 6.6 Limestone, white, chalky, harder than
overlying limestone: core lengths greater than 
6 inches, a little iron oxide along joint 
plain, fossiliferous.

316.5_320.5 10.2 Limestone. white abundant iron oxide staining
in fracture throughout, fossiliferous fairly 
hard, but porous: weathered appearance, no 
size of bedding except for irregular iron 
stained sub-horizontal fractures, 1 foot core 
length average.

326.5_336.5 9.7 Limestone. nearly white, chalky, numerous iron
stained joints, some irregular iron stained 
parting, forams abundant 1/32" diameter, 
bottom 2 feet wavy silty parting, contact with 
underlying very irregular and sharp.

Base Sakesar Limestone top Nammal Formation 
at 333.8

2.7 Claystone and Limestone, dark grey, sandy 
pyritic, fossiliferous claystone (55%) and 
light grey fossiliferous limestone, numerous 
finely layered but contain nodules of 
limestone around which the layering curves. 
The claystone contains fossils shale (clams ?) 
flattened on bedding plains, the same numerous 
white spots may be recrystallized forams, 
pyritic in 1/16 inch crystals.

336.5_346.5 1.0 Limestone. very light grey mottled with
brownish iron oxide, wavy layers of dark grey 
clay, separated from underlying bed, iron 
staining at the base.

8-1 Limestone (Marl ?) and claystone. very light 
grey clayey limestone (70%) in wavy layers and 
nodules as thick as 1 ft dark grey wavy 
laminated claystone with layers curling around 
the limestone nodules, medium, rounded, 
frosted sand grains, chitinous fossil or 
oolites of that size, pyrite crystal common.

0.3 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, pyritic, 
flattened fossils on horizontal bedding.

346.5_356.5 0.3 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, with few quarts
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crystals, pyritic horizontal bedding, fossils 
on bedding plain include megafossils and tiny 
ostracod (?), calcareous.

9.7 Limestone and claystone, alternations, verging 
0.3 ft. of light grey limestone and dark grey 
claystone, to each other, typical marl, beds 
dip randomly as steeply as 20 degrees nodular 
marl, pyritic and fossiliferous; numerous 
white calcite filled tests about 1/16" 
recrystallized forams, or calcite filled 
phosphatic ostracods, considerable brown 
fossil material, in bottom 3 ft., the 
claystone abundant shiny resemble siltstone, 
no quartz the clay, crystals, mica or calcite.

356.5-366.5 10.0 Limestone, grey, clayey and dark grey
claystone, similar to last unit: a nodular 
marl with clayey limestone, lenses or nodules 
separated by dark grey claystone, very 
irregular bedded dense, fine grained but 
visibly crystalline, little recognizable 
fissile material, calcite filled vertical 
fractures common, porosity claystone 
crystalize, contains abundant throughout, some 
nodules of 2" diameter with a finely 
crystalline redial structure.

366.5-373.9 7.1 Limestone and claystone. lenticularly
interbedded, grey, fine grained, very dense 
and hard limestone nodules and pods separated 
by dark grey very calcareous hard claystone, 
core breaks at angles of as much as 50% along 
the steeply dipping claystone bedding, lime 
nodules probably average between 6 to 12 
inches diameter, claystone microfossils.

373.9-383.5 2.6 Limestone and claystone. like overlying unit,
a nodular marl.

1.2 Shale. dark grey fissile, quartz free, large 
pyritic crystals (1/8 inch), little fossil 
along bedding.

2.8 Claystone. light medium grey, very silty, very 
poorly bedded, homogenous, a single pieces of 
core.

2.4 Limestone and claystone, grey, hard, dense,
fine grained pyritic limestone nodules 6 to 12 
inches in diameter separated by 10% dark grey 
claystone layers dipping as much as 50%.
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383.5-393.2 4.4 Limestone and claystone. fine grained, hard,
dense, grey limestone (70%) in nodules or 
lenses 1 ft, thick, limestone pyrite, poorly 
preserved fossils and, shale layers dip 
randomly claystone, dark grey, silty, layered, 
microfossils.

Top Patala Formation ? The following appears 
to be transition zone form marl to shale, but 
since shale predominates, it probably belongs 
to Patala/at 387.8 depth. Nammal formation 
thickness = 54".

0.6 Claystone. grey with slightly greenish coat, 
platy cleavage, but not fissile, abundant 
microfossil (white), contact above sharp but 
regular, contact below gradational, sugary 
recrystallized texture.

0.4 Glaystone. grey, calcareous, core flecked by 
white fossil material, contains numerous 1 m 
fossil shells of phosphatic or chitinous 
material, poorly developed layering that tends 
to dip at low angles, quartz free, fine waxy 
appearance, some places recrystallized 
texture.

0.5 Glaystone f dark medium grey, platy cleavage, 
very fossiliferous, contains a little pyrite.

0.5 Limestone, grey, very clayey: a marl that
grades into overlying unit, pyrite crystals as 
large as 1/8 inch abundant, poorly bedded 
dense, hard.

393.2-402.3 2.9 Limestone, and claystone. grey dense clayey
limestone lenses grading into quartz free dark 
grey claystone, unit flecked throughout by 
white lens-like fossils 1/8 inch long, 
layering poorly developed and tends to dip at 
low angles from horizontal.

396.1 BOTTOM NAMMAL FORMATION "TRANSITIONAL ZONE"

5.8 Glaystone. dark grey, fissile, quartz free,
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forams disk-like with radial markings along 
bedding, very nearly a shale, pyrite brittle 
and tends to crumble though it makes good 
core, sides of the core lower hall speckled 
with 1/16" long white spots disk shaped coiled 
forams about 3/32" diameter well preserved, 
mostly but not wholly lying flat on the 
bedding.

402.3-406.1 0.9 Claystone, dark grey, platy, brittle, quartz
free, pyritic, abundant translucent forams.

2.9 Glaystone, dark grey mottled with 20% white 
calcareous patches, poorly bedded, numerous 
forams somewhat randomly oriented, pyritic, 
white limy patches irregular but tend to 
lengthened horizontally.

406.1-416.1 1.7 Claystone. dark medium grey mottled by white
fossil material, quartz free sugary appearance 
due to recrystallized calcite or clay, good 
solid core one length.

3.5 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, brittle, no 
fossil specks on side of core, quartz free 
pyrite, unfossiliferous.

4.8 Claystone, grey, dark grey in appearance, 
mottled with white calcareous patches and 
fossils, very calcareous, almost unbedded, 
though the calcareous patches longer in the 
horizontal plains, solid core, the unit and 
other run in the Patala could easily be called 
"Marl" or even "Marlstone".

416.2-426.1 1.0 Glaystone. dark grey, bottom of overlying unit
becoming darker more clayey downward to grade 
into the fissile clay, abundant white fossil 
material inside of core. 1/8 inch forams, 1/2 
poorly bedded with a few white streaks tending 
towards the horizontal.

7.6 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, the order of 
1/8 inch but not cleave on perfectly smooth 
place, pyritic, quartz free smooth texture, 
very brittle, unfossiliferous, contains a few 
forams toward the bottom, could shale, pyrite 
large (1/16") discrete crystals, some fine 
disseminations on fossil shells.

426.1-427.9 1.1 Claystone. dark grey, quartz free, core badly
shattered and part may be caved and from
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above.

427.9-437.9 0.1 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, nearly a shale,
quartz free, forams abundant at top, common 
throughout, a few claims, finely disseminated 
pyrite replaced fossils at places bottom 3

- inches becomes limy, grades to underlying
unit.

0.8 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with fine white 
fossil material, sandy fine quartz grains in 
pockets, unbedded.

1.2 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with dark medium 
grey pockets of sandy clay, unbedded, sand 
pockets tend toward horizontal elongation.

1.7 Claystone. dark grey, fissile, brittle, quartz 
free, unfossiliferous, tinge shiny crystals, 
probably pyrite scattered throughout.

437.9-447.9 4.3 Claystone, dark grey, fissile, brittle, quartz
free, a little finely disseminated pyrite, 
unfossiliferous.

0.8 Claystone. dark grey, mottled with light grey 
lenses and pockets of fine quartz sand and 
silt, poorly bedded, but sandy lenses elongate 
horizontally.

1.8 Sandstone. Light and dark grey, mottled, fine 
grained, contains clay pebbles (light grey) at 
tops and sandstone lenses or pebbles at base, 
large pyrite concretions, irregular layering 
throughout.

0.9 Shale. dark fissile, quartz free except for 2 
sand lenses 1/2 inch thick near top, 
unfossiliferous,

447.9-452.4 2.3 Shale. or fissile claystone, dark grey,
slightly silty, unfossiliferous, upper half 
contains numerous brown translucent specks of 
resin, but there recognizable plant fragments.

2.1 Sandstone. light and dark grey mottled finely 
and irregularly layered clayey, one 1/8 inch 
lenses of coal, soft except for 4 inches at 
bottom of run, light grey, probably 
calcareous.

452.4-485.5 0.4 Sandstone. light grey mottled with black
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grain, fine grained, unbedded.

1.9 Shale. dark grey, slightly silty touch-light 
grey, pyritic, unfossiliferous.

1.3 Claystone, dark grey, mottled with silty light 
grey specks, pyritic, forams visible, fossils 
shell are present.

4.3 Shale or fissile claystone, dark grey,
gastropods fossils replaced by pyrite, 7 inch 
at bottom of run becomes silty with light grey 
staining.

458.5-469 0.3 Shale. dark grey, calcite crystals in
weathered spots, calcareous, unfossiliferous 
and calcareous.

0.1 Claystone. light grey to dark grey, smooth 
surface, pyritic, unfossiliferous.

1.4 Shale, dark grey, unfossiliferous, grades to 
fissile claystone, hard.

460.3-470.4 6.0 Claystone. dark grey, silty, slightly
calcareous (porous white irregular streaks), 
unfossiliferous, no pyrite.

0.3 Shale. dark grey, calcareous white streaks, 
unfossiliferous.

3.2 Claystone. dark grey, with light brown specks, 
forams common, lamellibranches shell 
impressions with light brown color that only 
confined to them, slightly calcareous - 
Irregularly distributed, slightly calcareous.

470.4-480.5 1.9 Claystone. dark grey with light grey fossils
Impression: little fissile, lamellibranch 1/4" 
shell common, more fissile near the bottom

472.3 BASE OF PATALA FORMATION TOP OF LOCKHART 
LIMESTONE.

1.3 Limestone, medium grey to light-grey, dense, 
fine grained, slightly fossiliferous.

3.3 Claystone. dark grey to light grey with light 
brown spots, silty and calcareous, 
lamellibranches shells common, black and dark
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at the bottom.

3.1 Limestone. medium grey to light grey, forams 
dark grey abundant, clayey lenticular band 
making nodular limestone, fine grained, 
lenses, abundant calcite crystals.

480.5-490.7 9.8 Nodular limestone, medium grey to dark grey,
sub-horizontal jointed, core surface light 
grey, forams not abundant, calcite veins 
throughout irregular abundant fractures 
common, intercalated with irregular bands of 
mudstone, dark grey, abundant in forams, with 
in the dark brown background, 23" largest 
core, few pyrite grains, vertical crack.

490.7-500.4 9.5 Nodular limestone, dark grey, light grey on
core surface, sub-horizontal jointed, vertical 
cracks, along the joints plain claystone, 
highly fossiliferous (same as overlying 
limestone).

500.4-508.9 8.2 Nodular limestone, dark grey, with black and
dark brown patches, crystallized, fine 
grained, dense sub-horizontally pointed, 
claystone along the joints plains - percentage 
of claystone lenses than the above limestone.

0.3 Claystone. dark grey, highly calcareous with 
lame11ibranches shell.

508.9-518.8 9.7 Nodular limestone, dark grey, crystallized,
fine grained, hard, sub-horizontal jointed, 
claystone along the joint planes, few grains 
of pyrite, black grains scattered on the 
surface, fossils crystallized lighter in color 
of the rock, limestone grades into 
claystone-dark grey, highly fossiliferous- 
fossils look white on the core surface, 
irregular cracks clayey layers making 
elliptical shape, 5% percentage of claystone.

0.2 Claystone. dark grey, abundant forams, limy 
nodules of 1/2", forams white on the core 
surface.

518.8-528.9 9.5 Nodular limestone, (same as above unit),
percentage of claystone more than 5% limestone 
nodules 1/4 to 1" of sizes surrounded by 
claystone: white patchy appearance.

528.9-538.9 9.5 Nodular limestone, (same as the above unit,
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20% percentage of claystone.

538.9-548.9 9.1 Same as the overlying unit, the percentage of
claystone in 10%. The contact is gradational, 
not sharp.

BASE OF LOCKHART LIMESTONE - TOP HANGU 
FORMATION (548.0) feet.

0.9 Sandstone. medium grey to dark grey fine
gained, calcareous, mottled with white forams 
on the surface fossil, light brown on fresh 
surface.

548.9-558.9 10.9 Sandstone. fine grained, light grey to medium
grey, more darker irregular layers making 
elliptical shapes surrounded white calcareous 
material in between, pyrite crystals present, 
forams light brown looks white on core surface 
slightly micaceous with yellowish brown tinge.

558.9-569.0 9.9 Sandstone, medium grained, light grey to dark
grey; hard, black clay nodules and forams 
present; micaceous and slightly calcareous,

569.0-579.1 4.5 Sandstone. (same as above unit).

0.6 Siltstone. dark grey, yellowish brown, red
heamatitic grains common, micaceous, slightly 
calcareous (1/8" fossil), compact and hard.

0.7 Claystone lateritic. dark bluish green to dark 
brown bluish-green 1/2" nodules irregularly 
weathered to brown, slightly silty and shining 
glazing.

0.19 Sandstone, bluish green, medium grained- 
rounded to subrounded grains, slightly 
micaceous, irregularly, brown green, black 
rounded patches present.

1.1 Sandstone, greenish, white, more whitish at 
the bottom, medium grained, founded to 
subrounded with little black grains, friable 
black rounded specks 1/2" diameter, weathered 
to black.

2.0 Sandstone, light bluish green medium grained- 
rounded to subrounded with little black 
grains, weathered to dark brown violet color-
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mottled with thin irregular veins.

579.1-588.5 0.1 Sandstone. white, weathered to greenish and
haematitic, medium grained rounded to 
subrounded, thin bedded, occasional accessory- 
black grains.

0.5 Sandstone. haematitic, weathered to limonite
(yellowish brown), medium grained - rounded to 
subrounded grains, with some white free quartz 
patches slightly micaceous, hard and thin 
bedded.

0.5 Sandstone. greenish white, medium grained - 
rounded to subrounded, hard, black grains 
abundant, weathered or grades to heamatitic 
and clayey sandstone.

3.9 Sandstone. greenish white, medium grained- 
rounded to subrounded, hard, black grains 
abundant, weathered or grades to haematitic 
and clayey sandstone.

3.9 Sandstone. bluish grey, medium grained,
micaceous, grades to haematitic clay with 
irregular bluish clay bands, weathered to 
limonltic patches hard.

8.5 Sandstone. violet with irregular band of 
bluish white, medium grained-rounded to 
subrounded, hematite weathered to limonite- 
yellowish brown, sandstone grades to whitish 
greenish sandstone making irregular zones, 
highly micaceous, thin bands of clay wavy 
structure, hard.

588.5-598.6 10.1 Sandstone. same as overlying unit.

598.6-608.9 1.1 Sandstone. greenish white, medium grained
rounded to subrounded grains, hard slightly 
micaceous, irregular grading to hematitic 
sandstone bands, light grey making wavy 
structure.

8.2 Sandstone. hematitic, purple uniform in color, 
weathered to yellowish brown iron oxide 
(limonite), medium grained, micaceous, mottled 
with very minute white specks on the surface, 
friable and pours with very thin clayey (dark 
brown) bands.

608.9-617.5 2.9 Sandstone. (same as the overlying unit)
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5.7 Glaystone. violet grey, silty, slightly 
micaceous with red tinge.

617.5-625.5 4.5 Claystone. yellowish grey, silty and little
micaceous, weathered to spongy texture - 
porous with white brown patches.

1.3 Clayatone, (same as next to the overlying 
unit).
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Log of Drill Hole No.6 CDH-6 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/34/35N 
Long - 72/16/OE

Depth 
(Ft)

O.OO-272.O 

272.O-282.6

282.6-284.0 

284.0-294.0

294.O-304.0

304.0-311.0

311.O-321.O 

321.0-331.0

331.0-339.0 

339.0-346.0

346.0-353.0

Core
Recovery 
(Ft)

O 

B.5

1.3 

8.0

0.4

8.0 

1.5 

2.5 

4.5

9.9 

1.7 

1.9 

3.7

7.5 

3. 1 

2.3

5.0

Description

Sakesar Limestone (No Core).

Limestone dirty white to yellowish brown fine 
grained, medium bedded, weathered porous, 
fractured, cliff forming.

Limestone, same as the overlying unit. 

Limestone, same as the overlying unit. 

BASE SAKESAR LIMESTONE TOP MAMMAL FORMATION

Limestone, light grey, medium bedded
occasional marl, fine grained, stringers,
fractured, jointed.

Limestone, same as the overlying unit. 

Marl, grey, fossil iferous pyritic. 

Marl (same as the overlying unit).

Marl. grey, fossi1 iferous, pyritic, silty at 
the base.

Marl. same as the overlying unit. 

Marl, same as the overlying unit. 

Limestone, light grey, fossi1 iferous, pyritic.

Marl, light bluish grey to grey, frequent 
pyritic nodules.

Marl. same as in the overlying unit. 

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, grey to light grey fine grained, 
fossi1 iferous pyritic.

Marl, same as the overlying unit, 8 inches 
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thick grey shale at top. 

353.0 TOP PATALA FORMATION NAMMAL FORMATION BASE.

353.0-361.0 1.9 Shale, greenish grey, not well fissile,
frequent pyritic nodules and fossil fragments

6.0 Shale, dark grey, well fissile, papery 
calcareous, marly & silty at the top, 
fossiliferous surface, highly calcareous at 
few horizon pyritic, brown frequent grey clay 
nodules.

1.7 Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, 
fossiliferous, pyritic.

361.0-371.0 1.0 Shale same as the overlying unit.

3.6 Marl, grey, fossiliferous, silty.

2.1 Shale. greenish grey, well fissile, pyritic.

2.3 Shale, grey, not well fissile, pyritic,
frequent pyritic nodules and fossil fragment.

371.0-381.0 10.0 Shale. same as the overlying unit, silt
occasional clay nodules at the base, grading 
to siltstone in lower part.

381.0-391.0 10.0 Shale, dark grey, well fissile, papery,
calcareous.

391.0-401.0 1.0 Marl, grey to light grey, fossiliferous,
frequent pyritic nodules.

5.5 Shale, dark grey to black, carbonaceous, not 
well fissile, frequent coal stringers and 
pyritic nodules.

2.6 Sandstone. light grey, coarse to medium
grained, moderately sorted, subangular to 
subrounded, occasional Coal stringers.

401.0-411.0 1.9 Sandstone, same as the overlying unit.

3.6 Sandstone. white, medium grained, rounded to 
subrounded, friable, steaks.

4.3 Sandstone. same as the overlying unit,
occasional Coal stringers and pyritic nodules.

411.0-417.0 0 No Core, occasional Coal cutting with sand.
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417.0-421.0 0.3 Sandstone same as the overlying unit.

3.7 Sandstone, same as overlying unit (3.6).

421.0-427.0 0.9 Sandstone. same the overlying unit.

427.0-437.0 6.5 Sandstone. same as overlying unit.

437.0-447.0 8.9 Sandstone same as overlying unit.

447.0-452.9 4.9 Sandstone. same as the overlying unit.

452.9-454.1 0.0 No core. occasional Coal cuttings with sand
	through water return.

454.1-459.1 3.3 Sandstone. same as the overlying unit.
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Log of Drill Hole No.7 CDH 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/6 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/34/10N 
Long - 72/16/5E

Core
Recovery 
(Ft)

-7

0 - 300.00

300.0-310.0

310.0-320.4

320.4-328.5 

328.5-338.5

338.5-348.5 

348.5-358.5

358.5-367.9

367.9-377.9

0

10.0

8.8

0.8

8.0 

1.3

8.7

10.0

8.6

8.7

0.7 

9.7

Description

TOP Sakesar Limestone (No Core).

Limestone . dirty white, stained with light 
yellowish brown, Prominent along the joints, 
porous, common, Calcite crystals fine grainet 
chalky in appearance, vertically fractured, 
Cliff forming.

Limestone . same as the overlying unit. 

Transitional Zone starts

Limestone . bluish grey to dark grey, 
occasional, marl f ossilif erous, pyritic.

Limestone . same as the overlying unit. 

Same as the above. 

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION

grey to light grey, mottled with white 
microforams on the core surface, occasional 
pyritic grains.

Marl, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, same as above, but more close to 
structure of nodular limestone.

Marl, same as the overlying unit. 

TRANSITIONAL ZONK.

Marl, dark grey, uniform in color, fossil 
fragment light brown, pyritic.

Marl, grey to medium grey, highly 
f ossilif erous, mottled with microforams on 
core surface, forams light brown inside core, 
forams preserved, common fossil fragments, 
pyritic horizontal jointed, no resemblance to
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nodular limestone. 

PATALA SHALE STARTS

0.3 Mudstone. dark grey, pyritic, fossils well
preserve, fossils common, regular parting 1/2" 

- in thickness, upper and lower portion
fossiliferous and close to marl.

377.9-382.0 4.1 Muds bone. same as the overlying unit. 

382.0-382.3 0.3 Mudstone. same as the above.

382.3-385.9 3.6 Mudstone. grey, mottled with white forams,
highly pyritic, lamellibranchs fossils 1/4" 
common occasional clay nodules 1" in dia.

385.9-392.0 1.3 Mudstone. same as above.

4.3 Marl, light grey, mottled with white
microforams, highly fossiliferous, pyritic 
hard.

0.5 Mudstone, same as above.

392.0-392.3 0.3 Mudstone. same as above, abundant micro
forams.

492.3-402.3 6.0 Mudstone. same as above, more pyritic and
fossiliferous.

1.6 Limestone. light grey, fossiliferous, pyritic, 
hard.

1.3 Mudstone, same as above.

402.3-407.6 5.1 Mudstone. black, mottled with white
microforams, more fossiliferous at the lower 
part.

407.6-417.6 6.0 Mudstone. black, same as above.

4.0 Sandstone. light grey, medium grained, highly 
calcareous, pyritic thin bedded, occasional 
thin shale lenses.

417.6-427.0 9.4 Mudstone. black, pyritic, interbedded with
light grey sandstone, highly pyritic and 
calcareous at the lower part.

427.0-435.7 1.1 Mudstone. same as the lower part of the
overlying unit.
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5.3 Sandstone, light grey, clay stringers mottled 
with irregular grey, medium grained, sugary 
texture, pyritic, hard.

0.9 Goal, black one lenticular lens of 1" pyritic, 
lower 3" organic material, brownish black.

0.3 Goal-Black.

435.7-437.5 1.5 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained mottled
with dark grey, pyritic grains, carbonaceous 
at the upper part.

437.5-4440.0 0.5 Goal, black, no pyrite.
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Log of Drill Hole No.9 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/39/45N 
Long - 72/33/25E

CDH - 9

Depth
(FT)

0 - 340.0 

340.0-345.9

351.6-361.6

361.6-371.6 

371.6-381.6

381.6-391.6 

391.6-401.6

401.6-411.6 

411.6-421.6

421.6-423.6

Core
Recovery 

(Ft)

0

3.4

2.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

0.6

392.0

3.4

3.7

2.3

10.0

9.7

0.3 

0.7 

0.10 

0.4

Description

Limestpne (Sakesar Limestone) No Core.

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION

Shale, black and pyritic.

Marl, grey, occasional pyritic grains.

Limestone, grey to light grey, nodular, 
mottled with frequent lenses of marl.

Limestone, same as the overlying unit.

Marl, grey, highly fossiliferous, common 
Calcite crystals.

Marl, same as overlying unit. 

Marl, same as overlying unit. 

TOP PATALA FORMATION

Claystone. grey, to dark grey, slightly 
calcareous, fossiliferous.

Marl, grey fine grained and hard at places, 
occasional lenses of fossiliferous shale.

Claystone. dark grey. 

Claystone. grey to black.

Claystone. it appears name as above, frequent 
pyritic grains and carbonaceous material.

Coal mixed with 20% clay and is pyritic. 

Claystone. same as overlying unit. 

Coal, same as above.

Claystone. dark grey, sticky, highly 
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carbonaceous.

423.6-428.7 5.1 <Sl.a^stone, same as overlying unit. 

428.7-431.0 2.3 Clayistone, same as overlying unit. 

431.0-435.9 1.3 Claystone, same as overlying unit.

3.5 Claystone. dark-grey, hard occasional few coal 
stringers.

435.9-445.9 2.6 Claystone. dark-grey, grades into shales,
occasional clay nodules.

2.3 Siltstone, dark-grey grades into shale and 
coarse sandstone.
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Log of Drill Hole No.10 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Khunhab 
Lat - 32/40/05N 
Long - 72/31/55E

CDH - 10

Depth 
(Ft)

0-21.0

21.0-26.9

26.9-36.0

36.0-37.10

37.10-46.5

46.5-56.5

56.5-61.0

61.0-71.0

71.0-81.0

81.0-91.0

91.0-101.0

101.0-111.0

111.0-116.0

116.0-126.0

126.0-136.0

136.2-125.11

Core 
Recovery 
(ft)

21.0

1.9

2.9

1.2

1.9

3.0

10.0

4.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

6.0

10.0

10.2

9.4

Description

No Core

CHORGALI FORMATION

Marl, white to yellowish-white, fossiliferous.

Limestone, white, fossiliferous, hard and 
compact, thin bedded.

Marl, same as overlying unit. 

Marl. same as above.

Limestone, white, coarse grained,
fossiliferous, thin bedded bluish-grey, grades
to marl.

Marl, same as overlying unit.

Limestone, yellowish-white, occasional lenses 
of marl.

Limestone. grey, fossiliferous, occasional 
calcite veins and clay nodules.

Limestone, grey, fine grained, crystalline, 
fossiliferous occasional big clay nodules.

Limestone. same as above. 

Limestone, same as above.

Limestone, light grey, coarse-grained, calcite 
veins thin bedded.

Limestone. same as above, occasional marl. 

Limestone, same as above. 

Limestone. same as above. 

Limestone, light grey, fine grained 
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crystalline, fossiliferous, occasional marl 
nodules.

145.11-147.6 2.0 Marl, same as above.

147.6-157.6 0.3 Marl, grey, highly fossiliferous.

0.9 Marl, same as above.

0.6 Marl, grey, grades to shale.

0.3 Marl, grey, fossiliferous.

0.6 Marl, grey.

2.4 MarJL, light grayish-green, fossilif erous.

1.7 Limestone, light brownish grey, coarse 
grained, marly fossiliferous.

1.3 Limestone, same as above. 

1.5 Limestone same as above.

157.6-167.10 1.2 Limestone, brownish-grey, coarse-grained,
fossiliferous.

0.9 Limestone. brownish grey, coarse-grained, hard 
and massive.

0.2 Limestone. grey, fossiliferous.

7.11 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

167.10-177.10 4.9 Limestone. interbedded with marl lenses.

0.5 Limestone, same as above.

4.6 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

0.5 Marlstone, grey.

177.10-184.10 1.6 Limestone, light grey, coarse grained, marly.

6.4 Limestone. same as above, occasional thin 
lenses of marl.

184.10-194.10 10.0 Limestone, same as above, fossiliferous at the
base.

194.10-204.10 10.0 Limestone. dirty grey, highly fossiliferous
and marly.
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204.10-213.4 Limestone, grey, fossiliferous, marly and
occasional marly nodules.

213.4-223.4 10.0 Limestone, grey, fine grained, fossiliferous,
marly at top and bottom, thin bedded.

223.4-233.4 10.0 Limestone, same as overlying unit. 

233.4-243.4 10.0 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

243.4-253.4 10.0 Lime_stgne, dirty grey, highly f ossilif erous,
marly and nodular.

253.4-263.4 10.0 Limestone, same as above.

263.4-270.3 6.9 _Shale, dark-grey, marly, Limestone, light
grey, highly fossiliferous and marly.

270.3-280.3 10.0 Limestone. same as above, marly in lower part

290.3-300.3 10.0 Limestone. same as overlying unit.

300.3-310.3 10.0 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

310.3-320.3 10.0 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

4.3 Limestone light grey, medium to fine grained, 
fossiliferous, medium bedded.

320.3-330.3 10.0 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

1.5 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

2.11 Limestone, same as overlying unit.

330.3-340.3 10.0 Marl, dirty grey, hard and compact.

340.3-349.3 3.4 Marl, same as overlying unit.

4.8 Shale, dark grey, marly and pyritic.

1.5 Marl, same as overlying unit.

349.3-359.4 5.3 Marl, same as overlying unit,

2.8 Marl, same as above.

359.4-367.9 8.5 Marl, grey, fossiliferous,

367.9-377.2 Marl, same as above.
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	UPPER TOP PATALA FORMATION

377.2-387.2 Marl, grades to shale.

387.2-394.1 4.10 Shale, dark grey.

2.0 Shale, dark grey, and marly.

394.1-402.3 8.2 Shale, dark grey, occasional fossiliferous.

402.3-411.10 0.7 Shale, same as overlying unit.

4.3 Shale, same as overlying unit.

0. 8 .Marl, dark-grey.

0.5 Shale, grey, slight marly.

2.8 Shale, dark grey, coal stringers and pyritic 
nodules.

411.10-421.0 2.6 Shale. same as above.

2-9 Coal, dirty black.

2.5 Glaystone. dark-grey, sticky, friable, and 
fissile.

1.6 Glaystone. same as overlying unit. 

1.10 Glaystone. dark grey, hard compact.

421.0-431.0 5.9 Glaystone, dark grey, fissile, friable and
pyritic.

4.2 Claystone, same as above. 

431.0-432.0 1.0

432.0-442.0 3.7 Glaystone, grey, more darker near the bottom,
hard and compact, fossiliferous.

6.3 Marl, light grey, hard, pyritic and highly 
fossil iferous.

442.0-452.0 2.1 Marl, same as overlying unit.

1.3 Marl, dark grey, highly fossiliferous.

UPPER TOP LOCKHART LIMESTONE

6.3 Limestone, light grey, occasional marl lenses,
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nodular. 

452.0-460.0 8.0 Limestone. same as above.

460.0-470.1 10.0 Limestone, light grey, fine grained, compact,
nodular bedded.

470.1-479.3 8.6 Marl, dark grey to light grey, highly
fossiliferous.

479.3.489.3 5.0 Marl, same as above.

1.0 Limestone. grey, fine grained, highly 
fossiliferous.

4.0 Marl, same as overlying unit.

489.3-499.3 9.8 Marl, same as overlying unit. 

499.3-508.0 3.0 Marl, same as above.

UPPER TOP HANGU FORMATION

6.7 Sandstone. light grey, medium grained,
moderately sorted, subrounded and micaceous, 
medium bedded.

508.0-516.0 5.5 Sandstone. same as overlying unit.

1.3 Laterite dark to light grey, hard, occasional 
hematitic concretions.

0.3 Laterite. greenish-grey, weathers, light 
brown, occasional pisolites, lateritic.

0.6 Laterite. same as above.

1.7 Sandstone. greenish grey, mottled with 
hematitic color, hard, coarse grained, 
micaceous.

0.5 Sandstone. violet, medium grained hard and 
compact.

f>16.0-528.0 10.0 Sandstone. same as above. 

r>28.0-538.0 8.0 Sandstone. same as above.

2.0 Sandstone. light greenish grey, coarse 
grained, moderately, sorted, subrounded, 
micaceous, occasional pyritic grains.
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Drill Hole No.11 CDH 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Rhushab 
Lat - 32/39/25N 
Long - 72/34/30E

11

0.00-320.1

320.1-329.9

329.9-339.1

339.1-348.5

348.5-358.5 

358.5-368.5

368.5-378.5 

378.5-385.5 

385.5-404.5

404.5-409.9

409.5-420.5

Recovery 
(Ft)

0

6.8 

3.0 

1.9 

7.3 

9.4

10.0

10.0

10.0 

7.0 

1.8 

0.1 

0.5

6.6 

5.4

7.1

416.6

3.5

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (No Core)

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION

Marl, light grey, fossiliferous.

Mudstone. grey, occasional pyritic nodules.

Mudstone. same as overlying unit.

Marl, light grey, fossiliferous.

Marl, same as the overlying unit, occasional 
clay lenses at joints plains.

Marl, same as overlying unit,.

Marl, same as overlying unit.

TOP PATALA FORMATION

Mudstone. grey, fossiliferous.

Mudstone. same as overlying unit.

Mudstone. grey, slightly carbonaceous.

Coal, black, occasional stringers of sand.

Mudstone. grey, carbonaceous, hard, silty at 
base.

Mudstone. grey, frequent lenses of siltstone.

Shale, grey, not well fissile, occasional clay 
nodules.

Shale, as overlying unit. 

TOP LOCKHART LIMESTONE

Nodular Limestone, light grey to dark grey, 
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highly fossiliferous.

420.5-430.5 8.8 Nodular Limestone, light grey to grey,
fossiliferous.
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Log of Drill Hole No.12 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/36/40N 
Long - 72/34/40E

CDH - 12

Depth 
(Ft)

0.00-315.5 

315.5-523.3

323.3-333.3

333.3-343.3 

343.3-353.3

353.3-363.3 

363.3-372.7

372.7-382.7 

382.7-392.7 

392.7-492.7

Core
Recovery 
(Ft)

0.0

7.8

10.0

9.9

2.5

3.0

348.8

5.4

8.6 

9.4

10.0

10.0

3.7

396.4

6.3

402.7-412.7 10.0

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (No Core) 

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION

Limestone. light grey, fine grained,
fossiliferous grades to marl in lower part of
unit.

Limestone. same as the overlying unit, 
frequent marl lenses and pyritic grains.

Limestone. same as the overlying unit. 

Limestone. same as overlying unit. 

Marl, grey, fossiliferous. 

TOP PATALA FORMATION

Mudstone. dark grey, occasional fossils and 
clay nodules.

Mudstone. dark grey, occasional fossils.

Mudstone. dark grey, occasional clay nodules 
and silty.

Mudstone. same as above, occasional clay, 
nodules.

Shale. grey, occasional pyritic grains and 
clay nodules.

Marl, grey, fossiliferous, frequent shale 
lenses.

LOCKHART LIMESTONE

Limestone. grey, fine grained, fossiliferous, 
occasional marl lenses.

Limestone, same as overlying unit. 
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Log of Drill Hole No.13 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/36/55N 
Long - 72/32/15E

Depth 
(Ft)

0.00-325.1 

325.1-332.3

332.3-342.3 

342.3-350.7 

350.7-360.7 

360.7-371.0

CDH - 13

371.0-381.0 

381.0-391.0

391.0-396.4

395.4-401.9

401.9-411.9 

411.9-415.0

415.0-425.0

Recovery 
(Ft)

0 

7.0

10.0

0

10.0

1.9

8.4

9.8 

10.0

1.3 

1.2

1.7 

1.2 

4.0

10.0 

3.1

10.0

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (No Core)

Limestone. whitish, grey, fine grained,
fossiliferous, occasional calcite veins and
clay lenses, medium bedded, cliff forming.

Limestone. same as the overlying unit. 

No core.

Limestone. same as the overlying unit. 

Limestone. same as overlying unit. 

TOP NAMMAL FORMATION

Limestone. bluish grey, fine grained, 
occasional lenses, of marl bedded.

Marl, bluish grey, fossiliferous.

Marl, same as overlying unit, grades nodular 
limestone in lower part of unit.

Marl, same as overlying unit.

Shale. dark grey, not well fissile, grades to 
fossiliferous marl in lower part of unit.

Marl, grey, pyritic, fossiliferous, hard. 

Marl, grey, fossiliferous.

Marl, light grey, fossiliferous, occasional 
pyritic grains.

Marl, same as overlying unit.

Marl, same as overlying unit, dark grey, and 
fossiliferous at lower part of unit.

Marl, same as overlying unit. 
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425.0-431.4 3.4 Marl, same as overlying unit.

3.0 Marl, grey, fossiliferous pyritic.

431.4-439.0 5.7 Marl, same as overlying unit.

1.5 Mudstone. grey, calcareous, fossiliferous

439.0-441.0 2.0 Mudstone. same as overlying unit.

441.0-444.4 3.4 Marl, grey, fossiliferous and pyritic.
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Log of Drill Hole No.15 CDH - 15
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10
District - Khushab
Lat - 32/39/15N
Long - 72/30/30E
Completed 20 March 1964
Logged by S. H. Shah.

Ft.

0 - 100 No record.

100 - 378.3 Sakesar Limestone.

378.3-448.0 Nammal Formation.

448-483.5 Patala Formation with 1.8 carbonaceous shale

483.5-492.5 Patala Formation.

492.5-497.5 Khairabad Limestone.
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Log of Drill Hole No.17 
Topo Sheet - 43 D/10 
District - Khushab 
Lat - 32/36/40N 
Long - 72/25/05N

CDH - 17

Depth 
(Ft)

0.00-316.3

316.3-326.3

326.3-329.0

329.0-332.0 

332.0-342.0

342.0-345.3 

345.3-355.0 

355.0-365.6

365.6-373.6 

373.6-377.6 

377.6-380.6 

380.6-390.6

390.6-400.0

400.0-406.0 

406.0-416.0

Core
Recovery 
(Ft)

316.3

10.0

1.0

1.6 

2.5 

9.3

3.3 

9.7 

9.0

10.0

4.0

3.0

10.0

2.3 

7.1 

6.0

2.4

Description

SAKESAR LIMESTONE (No Core)

Limestone, whitish grey, fossiliferous, 
chalky, weathered, medium hard.

Limestone, same as above.

NAMMAL FORMATION STARTS

Limestone, bluish grey, horizontally jointed

Limestone, sand as above.

Limestone, same as the overlying unit. Marl, 
light grey, fossiliferous, hard.

Marl, same as the overlying unit. 

Marl, same as the above.

Limestone, light grey, nodular, fossiliferon 
grey marl intercalated.

Limestone, same as above. 

Limestone, same as above. 

Limestone, same as above.

Limestone, light grey, nodular, fossiliferou 
pyritic.

Limestone, same as above.

Marl, grey highly fossiliferous,

Mudstone, grey, fossiliferous, pyritic,

PATALA FORMATION STARTS

Mudstone, same as above.
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5.0 Limestone, light grey, nodular, fossiliferous, 
pyritic.

2.6 Mudstone, grey, fossiliferous Calcareous.

416.0-423.0 0.7 Mudstone, same as above.

3.0 Limestone, light grey, nodular, fossiliferous.

3.1 Mudstone, grey, fossiliferous.
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Drill hole ID: PJ-1
Location (m): 9376166N, 3166247E Elevation 2915
Date of commencement: 12.4.80
Date of completion: 1.5.80

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8-97 Chorgali Formation

97-300 Sakesar Limestone

300-400 Nammal Formation

400-453 Patala Formation

453-454.5 Coal

454.5-477 Patala Formation

477 Lockhart Limestone (top)
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Drillhole ID: PJ-2
Location (m): 9379366 N, 3166704 E Elevation 2890
Date of commencement: 2. 6. 80
Date of completion: 17.7.80

ft

0-4 Alluvium

4-98 Chorgali Formation

98-288 Sakesar Limestone

288-398 Nammal Formation

398-453.08 Patala Formation

453.08-453.37 Coal

453.37-453.96 Rock

453.96-455.48 Coal

455.48-456.29 Rock

456.29-456.62 Coal

456.62-478 Patala Formation

478 Lockhart Limestone (top)
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Drill hole ID: PJ-3
Location (m): 9408719 N, 3169127 E Elevation 2715
Date of commencement: 9.8.80
Date of completion: 22.8.80

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8-98 Chorgali Formation

98-298 Sakesar Limestone

298-408 Mammal Formation

408-462.75 Patala Formation

462.75-463.08 Goal

463-08-468.50 Rock

468.50-468.67 Coal

468.67-478 Patala Formation

478 Lockhart Limestone (top)
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Drill ID: PJ-4
Location (m): 9407347 N, 3169379 E ELEVATION 2720
Date of commencement: 1.9.80
Date of completion: 12.9.80

ft

0-12 Alluvium

12-100 Chorgali Formation

100-300 Sakesar Limestone

300-408 Nammal Formation

408-468.25 Patala Formation

468.25-468.58 Coal

468.58-469.00 Rock

469.00-469.33 Coal

469.33-473.67 Rock

473.67-474.58 Coal

474.58-478.00 Patala Formation

478.00 Lockhart Limestone (top)
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Drill ID: PJ-5
Location (m): 9400855 N, 3165186 E ELEVATION 2950
Date of commencement: 1.2.82
Date of completion: 10.2.82

ft

0-115 Chorgali Formation

115 - 320 Sakesar Limestone

320 -430 Nammal Formation

430 - 468 Patala Formation

468.83 - 482 Coal

468.83 - 482 Patala Formation

482 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-6
Location (m): 9396832 N, 3168981 E ELEVATION 2710
Date of commencement: 26.8.83
Date of completion: 14.9.83

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8 - 100 Chorgali Formation

100 - 298 Sakesar Limestone

298 - 410 Mammal Formation

410 - 451 Patala Formation

451.0 - 451.08 Coal

451.08 - 452.00 Rock

452.00 - 452.17 Coal

452.17 - 453.50 Rock

453.50 - 453.83 Coal

453.83 - 462.00 Patala Formation

462 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-7
Location (m): 9376943 N, 3167390 E ELEVATION 2810
Date of commencement:
Date of completion:

ft

0 -6 Alluvium

6-45 Chorgali Formation

45 - 308 Sakesar Limestone

308 - 418 Nammal Formation

418 - 448 Patala Formation

448 - 448.25 Coal

448.25 - 451.00 Rock

451.00 - 451.25 Coal

451.25 - 452.50 Rock

452.50 - 453.00 Coal

453.00 - 468 Patala Formation

468 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-8
Location (m): 9370405 N, 3167664 E ELEVATION 2770
Date of commencement: 08.5.84
Date of completion: 01.6.84

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8-88 Chorgali Formation

88 - 270 Sakesar Limestone

270 - 405 Nammal Formation

405 - 495.5 Patala Formation

445.5 - 447.00 Coal

447.00 - 465 Patala Formation

465 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-9
Location (m): 9372966 N, 3167930 E ELEVATION
Date of commencement: 19.6.84
Date of completion: 09.7.84

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8-80 Chorgali Formation

80-298 Sakesar Limestone

298 - 412 Nammal Formation

412 - 448.83 Patala Formation

448.83 - 449.67 Coal

449.67 - 451.00 Rock

451.00 - 451.50 Coal

451.50 - 452.08 Rock

452.08 - 452.5 Coal

452.5 - 458 Patala Formation

458 Lockhart Limestone.
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Drill ID: PJ-10
Location (m): 9375252 N, 3167756 E ELEVATION
Date of commencement: 12.8.84
Date of completion: 05.9.84

ft

0-8 Alluvium

8-98 Chorgali Formation

98 - 270 Sakesar Limestone

270 - 416 Nammal Formation

416 - 449 Patala Formation

449.0 - 449.50 Coal

449.50 - 450.50 Rock

450.50 - 450.75 Coal

450.75 - 460.00 Patala Formation

460.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-11
Location (m): 9382618 N, 3166284 E ELEVATION
Date of commencement: 26.10.84
Date of completion: 05.12.84

ft

0-11 Alluvium

11 - 89 Chorgali Formation

89 - 272 Sakesar Limestone

272 - 415 Nammal Formation

415 - 457.67 Patala Formation

457.67 - 458.00 Coal

458.00 - 458.17 Rock

458.17 - 459.17 Coal

459.17 - 460.42 Rock

460.42 - 461.42 Coal

461.92 - 468 Patala Formation

466 Lockhart Limestone
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Drill ID: PJ-12
Location (m): 9385310 N, 3166293 E ELEVATION
Date of commencement: 19.2.85
Date of completion: 17.3.85

ft

0-15 Alluvium

15 - 116 Chorgali Formation

116 - 303 Sakesar Limestone

303 - 419 Nominal Formation

419 - 469 Patala Formation

469.00 - 469.33 Coal

469.33 - 470.33 Rock

470.33 - 471.33 Coal

471.33 - 473.33 Rock

473.33 - 473.75 Coal

473.75 - 480.00 Patala Formation

480 Lockhart Limestone
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Drill ID: PJ-13
Location (m): 9379824 N, 3166064 E ELEVATION
Date of commencement: 21.3.85
Date of completion: 10.4.85

ft

0-10 Alluvium

10 - 108 Chorgali Formation

108 - 300 Sakesar Limestone

300 - 417 Nanimal Formation

417 - 457.75 Patala Formation

457.25 - 457.42 Coal

457.42 - 458.00 Rock

458.00 - 458.50 Coal

458.50 - 461.00 Rock

461.00 - 461.25 Coal

461.25 - 468.00 Patala Formation

468.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-14
Location (m): 9368577 N, 3169301 E ELEVATION 2600
Date of commencement: 27.4.85
Date of completion: 12.5.85

ft

0-4 Alluvium

4-90 Ghorgali Formation

90 - 265 Sakesar Limestone

265 - 375 Nammal Formation

375 - 425 Patala Formation

425.00 - 426.25 Coal

426.25 - 438.00 Patala Formation

438.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-15
Location (m): 9371686 N, 3169150 E ELEVATION 2650
Date of commencement: 08.8.85
Date of completion: 24.8.85

ft

0-12 Alluvium

12-78 Chorgali Formation

78 - 276 Sakesar Limestone

276 - 396 Nammal Formation

396 - 441 Patala Formation

441.00 - 442.00 Coal

442.00 - 458.00 Patala Formation

458.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-16
Location (m): 9386133 N, 3168410 E ELEVATION 2905
Date of commencement: 21.9.85
Date of completion: 31.10.85

ft

0-5 Alluvium

5 - 108 Chorgali Formation

108 - 320 Sakesar Limestone

320 - 429 Nammal Formation

429 - 478.42 Patala Formation

478.42 - 479.08 Coal

479.08 - 479.50 Rock

479.50 - 480.00 Coal

480.00 - 481.50 Rock

481.50 - 482.50 Coal

482.50 - 488.00 Patala Formation

488.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-17
Location (m): 9394454 N, 3167344 E ELEVATION 2882
Date of commencement: 22.11.85
Date of completion: 12.12.85

ft

0-118 Chorgali Formation

118 - 329 Sakesar Limestone

329 - 447.75 N animal Formation

447.75 - 478.50 Patala Formation

478.50 - 478.75 Coal

478.75 - 479.50 Rock

479.50 - 480.08 Coal

480.08 - 481.50 Rock

481.50 - 481.92 Coal

481.92 - 490.00 Patala Formation

490.00 Lockhart limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-19
Location (m): 9401632 N, 3168231 E ELEVATION 2775
Date of commencement: 07.3.86
Date of completion: 04.5.86

ft

0-90 Chorgali Formation

90 - 266 Sakesar Limestone

266 - 397 N animal Formation

397 - 443.33 Patala Formation

443.67 ~ 413.67 Coal

443.76 - 448.92 Rock

448.92 - 449.42 Coal

449.42 - 445.50 Patala Formation

455.50 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-20
Location (m): 9386545 N, 3168533 E ELEVATION 2790
Date of commencement: 16.10.86
Date of completion: 14.11.86

ft

0-88 Chorgali Formation

88 - 279 Sakesar Limestone

279 - 429 N animal Formation

429 - 464.17 Patala Formation

464.17 - 464.42 Coal

464.42 - 465.75 Rock

465.75 - 465.83 Coal

465.83 - 466.08 Coal

466.08 - 471.50 Patala Formation

471.50 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: PJ-21
Location (m): 9372783 N, 3167024 E ELEVATION 2800
Date of commencement: 22.6.86
Date of completion: 05.7.86

ft

0-90 Chorgali Formation

90 - 273 Sakesar Limestone

273 - 397 Nammal Formation

397 - 444.42 Patala Formation

444.42 - 444.75 Carbonaceous shale

444.75 - 445.92 Rock

445.92 - 447.42 Coal

447.42 - 448.42 Rock

448.42 - 448.92 Carbonaceous shale

448.92 - 449.08 Coal

449.08 - 468.00 Patala Formation

468.00 Lockhart Limestone (Top)
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Drill ID: D-PJ-1
Location: Dandot Lat - 32/09/40/N 
Date of commencement: Long - 72/57/20/E 
Date of completion:

ft

0-90 Alluvium 

90 - 242 Sakesar Limestone 

242 - 347 Nammal Formation 

347 - 363.58 Patala Formation 

363.58 - 365.83 Coal 

365.83 - TD
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Drill ID: D-PJ-2
Location: Dandot Lat - 32/39/40/N 
Date of commencement: Long - 73/57/10/E 
Date of completion:

ft

0-245 Sakesar Limestone and Nammal Formation 

245 - 282.66 Patala Formation 

282.66 - 285.25 Coal 

285.25 - 316.00 Patala Formation 

316.00 TD
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LOG OF PJD-12 

Drilled by: PUNJMIN

Location: Lat. 32/44/35N, Long. 72/50/15E, North of Dalelpur. 

Logged by: M. Anwar, Geological Survey of Pakistan 

Date Logged: 10-23 January, 1988

From - Core 
To (ft) Recov. Description

0.0 - 200.0 Non coring.

200.0 - 450.0 Sandstone, light olive grey, medium grained,
Kamlial Formation.

450.0 - 538.0 Chorgali Formation. 

538.0 - 628.0 Sakesar Limestone.

628.0 - 631.4 Marl, greenish grey, fossiliferous, with thin
layers of greenish grey, Nammal Formation.

631.4 - 633.4 Shale, greenish grey (5Y 6/1), fissile,
fossiliferous.

633.4 - 638.0 Limestone, light olive grey (5Y 6/1),
fossiliferous, marl along the nodules.

638.0 - 646.5 Limestone, yellowish grey (5Y 8/1),
fossiliferous, thin marly layers along the 
nodules.

646.5 - 648.0 Marl, with angular pieces of limestone
(brecciated), light grey (N4), fractured.

648.0 - 658.0 Marl, light olive grey (5Y 6/1), brecciated,
fossiliferous (less).

658.0 - 668.0 5.0 Limestone, light grey (N7), marl of medium
grey along the nodules, fractured.

668.0 - 678.0 5.0 Limestone, light grey (N7), highly fractured,
fossiliferous.

678.0 - 685.0 5.2 Limestone, light grey (N7), fractured, iron
stained, fossiliferous, the limestone is iron 
stained with dusky yellow (5Y 6/4) thin 
calcite veins, less fissile.
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685.0 - 688.0 1.6 Limestone, same as above. 

688.0 - 698.0 5.3 Same as above.

698.0 - 708.0 9.0 Limestone, light grey (N7), fossiliferous,
thin calcite veins, iron stained, fractured 
in the first part.

708.0 - 718.0 10.0

708.0 - 711.0 Limestone, light olive grey (5Y 6/1),
brecciated, pyrite grains.

721.0 - 714.5 Limestone, light olive grey (5Y 6/1), with
marly layer of medium grey (N5) at places, 
pyrite grains more in marly places, 
fossiliferous.

714.5 - 718.0 Limestone, medium dark grey (N4),
fossiliferous, iron stained, pyrite grains.

718.0 - 728.0 10.0

714.5 - 725.0 limestone, light grey (N5), with marly layers
of medium dark grey (N4), fossiliferous.

725.0 - 728.0 Marl, medium bluish grey (5 B/l), with
Limestone of light grey pieces, 
fossiliferous, pyrite increases in marl.

728.0 - 738.0 9.9

728.0 - 724.68 Limestone, light grey (N7), fossiliferous.

724.68- 733.6 Marl, light olive grey (5Y 6/1),
fossiliferous, pyrite grains with limestone 
at pieces subrounded to rounded.

Contact of Patala Formation at 729.6

733.6 - 734.2 Shale, medium dark grey (N4), pyrite in
dissemination, specks.

734.2 - 735.0 Marl, medium dark grey (N4), calcareous,
pyritic, rare fossils.

735.0 - 735.2 Limestone, medium grey (N5), pyritic.

735.2 - 736.3 Marl, medium grey (N5), pyrite specks and
grains, fossil shells.

736.3 - 738.0 Marl, medium grey to medium light grey (N5 to
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N6). 

738.0 - 748.0 4.5

738.0 - 741.0 Shale, dark grey (N3), pyrite nodules 0.25 to
0.5 inches -thick, sticky.

741.0 - 742.5 Limestone, light grey (N4), fossiliferous,
thin calcite veins, pyrite specks and grains.

742.0 - 748.0 0.0 

748.0 - 752.0 3.6

748.0 - 749.8 Marl, medium dark grey to medium grey (N4 -
N5), fossiliferous.

749.8 - 750.1 Limestone, medium grey (N5).

750.1 - 750.5 Marl, medium grey (N5)

750.5 - 751.0 Limestone, medium grey (N5), fossiliferous.

751.0 - 751.7 Marl, medium grey (N5), with limestone
pieces, fossiliferous.

751.7 - 752.0 0.0

752.0 - 752.3 Limestone, light grey (N7), fossiliferous.

752.3 - 753.1 Marl, medium grey (N5), fossiliferous, sandy.

753.1 - 753.8 Marl, medium dark grey, fossil shells.

753.8 - 755.5 Shale, medium dark grey, fossiliferous,
sandy.

Base of Patala Formation, top of Permian?

755.5 - 756.5 Clay, mottled with light bluish grey, maroon,
sandy.

756.5 - 757.5 Sandstone, light grey, medium grained, with
light maroon clay shades.

757.5 - 758.9 Sandstone, light greenish grey, medium
grained, soft, friable.

758.9 - 761.0 Sandstone, medium grey, with light maroon
clay shades, medium grained, soft.

761.0 - 761.5 Clay, light bluish grey, mottled with light
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maroon, sandy. 

761.5 - 765.3 Clay, pale brown (5YR 5/2), sandy.

765.3 - 770.6 Sandstone, loose, grey, friable, light
brownish grey (5YR 6/1).

770.6 - 773.6 Clay, Grayish red (5R 4/2), sandy, somewhat
hard.

773.6 - 775.6 Clay, blackish red (5R 2/2), hard.

775.6 - 777.2 Clay, pale brown (5Yr 5/2), sandy.

772.2 - 774.2 Clay, same as above.

774.2 - 775.0 Clay, brownish grey (5YR 4/1), with
calcareous concretions, sandy.

775.0 - 776.0 Sandstone, light brownish grey (5YR 6/1),
with pale red clay (5R 6/2).

776.0 - 777.2 Clay, pale brownish (5YR 5/2).
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Bore Hold Log

'Project:Coal Exploration Project
Area : UA HALING} ^ H/l
Location(Coordinates): 4.2600 A; /77oo£ Date of completion: 3.8- "-

Bore Hole No. 
Date of start: ///-/>-

Ground Elevation: £.600 -feet   
Drilling Agency: }  v- c-c 
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Bore Hold/ Lop;

Project :Goal 2xploration Project Bore Hole No. 
Area : h/AUALI(.G) 43 H/f Date of start: /_/2-/<?<f?r 
Location(Goordinates):4'3/<joA/ /03<rr>e Date of completion: 2 2 -' 2 -/<?<?*" 
Ground Elevation: <2£/o 'feet Logged by: r/^ss^ //c/s **-'*>, ££&t.<>c>s r 

Drilling Agency: /  ^'- c* c
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Bore Hold Log

Project:Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No.
Area LI

Ground Elevation:
Drilling Agency: I- is- cr.c
Type of rigs ^. £> . c ,

Data of start: 3o /2-~ 
£ Date of completion: /&- > - <5V.

Logged by: -f^^ggs.*? >/^y.rjv»/A/ .^
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Bore Hold Log

Project :Goal Exploration Project Bore H61e No. to//-4 
Area : UjA»At-lC&^ l&H/i Data of start: 3.1-1- 8< 
Location(Coordinate3): ^>9S"o^ /Qooo £  Date of completion: '7- ^ -8(. 

Ground Elevation: <2 6lo-fc* t . Logged by: Ct'*/;:? > «T' 

Drilling Agency: /  v   c. e. .

of rig: i*n *a- Scale: 1
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3ore Hold LOR .
'T-i*-,       ' i    
^Project:Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No,
jftArea.; ' :/, tu*t>A£l(.G} ..'''"*   Date of start: 2.2-i-ff£  -..'.*  /  .,  '  '' '
#Location(Coordinates):
^Ground Elevation:
XrV'   '  '  "  ' '' 
»  *_ T\_-,l

Date of completion: 
Logged by: JV/xj <?<?/<>
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Bore Hold Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project 
"Area : £-> A H A t. /

.Ground Elevation:
v''   '   '   
^Drilling Agency:
iflyipe of rig:, ^0/551/^1 -

Bore Hole No. 
Date of start: J. 
Date of completion: 
Logged by:

Scale: 1"«100'
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Bore Hold Lgg

Project:Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No. £>#- 7
Area : CUAHALI^G} l/ * **// Date of start: 3a~ to - 86
Location(Coordinates): 4«?7<rc>A/ >?itr9t Date of completion: 6- ti- 86
Ground Elevation: &S6S J<?ct Logged by: AyuA
prilling Agency: ritfsj-Mtrj .
Type of rig: £*noye<n _ 3f/ Scale: 1"»100'
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Bore Hold Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project 
Area : <s***t4 £*"')

Ground Elevation: 
Agency:

£jrpre ; of rig:

Bore Hole No. C^A 
Date of start: . 
Date of completion: 
Logged by: Ay*'-6

Scale: 1"»100'
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3ore Hold Log

.Project:Coal .Exploration Project Bore Hole Ho. £»J<4 - £
Area : CJAutA^CA-iytfi'**/^ Date of start: :^/' ff/

 Location(Coordinates):392>s-oA/> /p^r^j£- Date of completion:

VQround Elevation: A42f' Logged by: AyctA* . .-. .  /
grilling Agency: Pt**,* *->->/^ '
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Bore Hold Log

Project :Coal exploration Project 
Area : 6jAtr(/lfA-t)

Ground Elevation: 
Drilling Agency: 
ffype of rig: vtf- >»-/?-

Bore Hole No. 
Date of start: e?3"- 7- 

Date of completion: tl- 9- 
Logged by: <4yt/4

Scale: 1"«100'
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r..

Ground Elevation: 
Drilling Agency: 

2ype of

  f-

.
Date of completion: 

:

3cale: 1 "-100 1

 j^TT^ZZpZ^^**' °^^iô \^^l^^2
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Bore Holo LOK

Project:Goal Exploration Project Bore Hole
Area : Muc/hcjaJ'££) ****//> Date of start: '3- II-Sf
Location(Ooordinate3)^?^>fl<J>n> A6 6d8So£ Date of completion: AT- /* -
Ground Elevation: ca.^'7Jjr«'«<f Logged by: J*e\e&c(
Drilling Agency: /*. / . -o . c
Type of rig: ^r>->auea^. - bO ocale:
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Bore Ho 16 LOR

Project:Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No.A/<;j-3 
Area : s^tf #/)<-><*£ £&) ****//(> Date of start: 3o-H- 
Location(Coordinate=i):Jo?*-D/v'y W?cn>£" Date of completion: J/-/* ~« 

'Ground Elevation: <39<ro^«f Logged by: 
Drilling Agency: A/ r.<D-^ 
Type of. rig: £.<yr*aHC&i.-t 3cale: 1"»100'
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Bore Hold Log

Project :Goal Exploration Project 
Area

Ground Elevation:
Drilling Agency: A /» £>. c.

Type of rig:

3oro Hole No. *'*  * 
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Bora Ho 16 LOR

Project :Goal Exploration Project 

Area : KJJAS* KKI([>)

Ground Elevation: JVoofec*   
Drilling Agency: /^ / . £>  c 
Type of rig:

3oro Hole No. >£ <*- 
Date of start: o*<7- 7- s * 

Date of completion: 2- &- <* 
Logged by: ~fa<?c c/ AXA/A7;
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Bore Hold LOR

Project:Coal Sxploration Project Bore Hole No./r/- 3 
Area : KMA&*\k.KI (&} ^l^yf Date of start: / $"-

' I

Location(Ooordinatea): . Date of completion: 
Ground Elevation: 3.8oo fc^t- . Lo^^ed by: 
Drilling Agency: S>. '. D> c 

Type of rig:
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Bora Hold Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project
Area : Kt/AQQ**) (?) 

  Location(Coordinate3):,?37JTo A> 
.Ground Elevation: A^oojce*
Drilling Agency: P* /. D- c 

'Type of rig; .^o^. 4,4,

Bore Hole No. xs- ̂ (. a) 
Date of start: /3-%-tfr 
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Bore Hold Log

Project :0oal Sxploration Project Bore Hole
Area : /TX//1 &&A K. >(#} $*£/< Date of start: *"- /a-
Location(0oordinate3):  237-fo'^ 37**»£- Date of completion: //- /

» 

.Ground Elevation: A&So ft *tr Logged by: Jaeeol      *>
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Bore Hoi 6 Lop;

Project :Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No. 
Area : JTH*\M # A H(&) ***&/,£ Date of start: 3-fo-QST 

V/ Location(CoordinatG3):/033roT>^J<'/ 7.rjiro£ 3ate of completion: :3- //- 8? 

-^ 'Ground Elevation: ;?7/<?jf<-*> - Lorded by: 
^'Drilling Agency: /. f*c.c
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Bore Hoi6 LOR

Project :Goal exploration Project
Area : J-*-IA *I#.A

LocationCCoordinates):
Ground Elevation:
Drilling Agency: /- i/» c. c .

Bore Hole No.-7~-<!-.2
Date of start: «?</- >2 - 8S"

Date of completion: 2-2-66
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Bora Holo Log

ProjectrCoal Exploration Project 
Area : JHAfi I X A H £&)****// 

Ground Elevation: J.6S~o_fce<£ 

Drilling Agency: 
Type of rig:

Bore Hole No.-/"-*?- 3 
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Bore Hold Lop;

ProjectrCoal Exploration Project Bore Hole yo.J<'-/f 
Area : v/"/M/i/ v/\ >} ( 6) *** DJt* Date of start: ^7- 
Location(Ooordinate3):/<935'23«/v> 3^"'!4 (5/0 f Date of completion: J 
Ground Elevation: . A66ojt&et Logged by: J 
Drilling Agency: /c/^/^^/^f . 
Type of rig: ^o ttfcw - ^ Scale: 1"=100'
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3g r e Hoi 6 Log;

Project:Coal Exploration Project 
Area : -JVM/t/ /?/* U (6) ****/}>

Ground Elevation: *6£oJ-**-lr 

Drilling Agency: /^/VvT/wx/v . 
Type of rig: ^a7? 9y *&* ~ 3 *'

Bore Hole No. 
Date of start: I£-C- 

Date of completion: * - 7 
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.Scale: 1"=100'
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Sore Hold Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project 
Area :

Ground Elevation: 

Drilling Agency: 
Type of rig: l

Bore Hole No. -7/6- £ 
Date of start: tf-JT-5 

Date of completion: J?/- S~ 
Logged by: *\yt/6 A
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Bore Holp Log

Project :Coal exploration Project Bore Hole No.J~<£-#
Area : J"MAA'f/?AM £%) .43&//A Date of start: 7._
Location(Coordinates):/o35<cn»^3^7«^fln8 £ Date of completion:
Ground Elevation: &6ot>jc*t   Logged by: 4yio ** 
Drilling Agency: /i/A/vT/v///^.

/.Type of rig: £e>»aueai ~3ti Scale: 1"=100'
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gore Hole Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No.
Area Date of start: /.f  6- AS"'

Location(Coordinates):5oofoA/<> f^. t*s*£ Date of completion:
/Ground Elevation: 

Drilling Agency: /« v 
Type of rig:

Lo^ed by:
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3ore Hold Log

Project:Goal exploration Project Bore Hole Ho. id- A
Area : MACHAL Date of start: ai-i-
Location(Coordinates):3<*3.T0Ay47£o0.£ Date of completion: tf- A -

' /ty

Ground Elevation: JW*./**^ Lo^ed by:

Drilling Agency: /. ^. c. c
Type of rig: £<rr,0»*.**,- 36 Scale: 1"*100'
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3ore Hold Lo%

Project:Coal Sxploratiqn Project 'Bore Hole No. 
Area : **fA£#A£ Date of start:

- 3 
/>_/..

Location(Coordinates):*/'-*"0rfA^ lS9£o£ Date of completion:///- f-
Ground Elevation: cJj3d_/**- fr Logged by: J"/><x.AAfr SSdSst^ss?^ <5*e*/« 4>x>£ 
Drilling Agency: /. f   «?  e_ ' 

Type of rig: <.*>-,<3u*.#+ - 36 Scale: 1"=»100'
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3qre Hold'" Log

Project :Coal Exploration Project 

Area

Bore Hole No. 
Date of start:

  4*

Ground Elevation:
Spilling Agency: /  v   <? - c.

Type of rig: ton a yea*.- 36
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Bore Hold

Project:Coal Exploration Project 
Area : SSA<st/A£.

LocationCCoordinates):^^ 
Ground Elevation: AS££_f**- 
Drilling Agency: /  is- c.'  < 
Type of rig: £cfrn)tje^4'-3&

Bore Hole No. " /£ - S 
Date of start: t- //- 0S~ 
Date of completion: ^/-/x 
Logged by:
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Bore Hold Log

Project:Coal Exploration Project Bore Hole No.
Area ; 'V<4 cT/**»^ Date of start: z $'"~ /J~

Location(Coordinates):3'?7<"»xi/, lS~t£o£- Date of completion: ?-£-//

Ground Elevation: AfylSJ**-*' '^ Lojj.^ed by:

Drilling Agency: /. ^. c- c
Type of rig: /, * +*, _ ?x 3cale:
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Bore Hold Log

ProJectrGoal exploration Project 
Area : A-//1 <f/vx»<i

;
Ground Elevation: tyj.jr/c *.( *'*''''* Lofj-^ed by: 

Drilling Agency: /&, 

3oro Hole No. /w *» -  7 
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3ore Hold Log

Project:Coal exploration Project Bore Hole No.
Area : A/xi<SW^ Date of start:
Location(Coordinai;os):^f ?S"o /v, ?ffaSo£ Date of completion: //? -S' f ~?

Ground Elevation: At,<?0jt <.*.<- '"* Logged by: Jc
Drilling Agency: /t/xv^^-r /xv
Type of rig: ^""tfGc**- 3ff Scale: 1"=100'
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3ore Hold Log

Project:Goal Exploration Project Bore Hole No 
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APPENDIX III

DATA POINT LOCATION MAPS 

AND PROPOSED DRILLING AREAS 

FOR THE SALT RANGE

Page 

Four maps....................... In back pocket

Code and source for data points.
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CODE AND SOURCE FOR DATA POINTS

. The following is a list of prefixes "thai; are used on "the 
data point, location maps to identify data from different sources, 
All .data points that have the common a prefix are from the same 
source which is listed below.

Sheet 3

O- .......Warwick and Shakoor field observations, Appendix I
S- .......Warwick and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix I
CDH-......GSP boreholes form the 1960's, Appendix II
CSR~...... Shah measured sections, Appendix II and Shah (1980)
IS........Coal thickness data from Shah (1980)
WS .......Measured sections from Wynne (1878), section number

refers to page number from Wynne (1878) 
KB-.......PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II

Sheet 4

O- .......Warwick and Shakoor field observations, Appendix I
S- .......Warwick and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix I
CDH-.....-GSP boreholes form the 1960's, Appendix II
CSR-......Shah measured sections, Appendix II and Shah (1980)
IS........Coal thickness data from Shah (1980)
WS~. . . . . . .Meanure.d sections from Wynne (1878), section number

refers"to page number from Wynne (1878) 
MA-.......Measured sections by Akhtar (1985)
JR-.......PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II
PJ-....... PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II

Sheet 5

O- .......Warwick and Shakoor field observations, Appendix I
S- .......Warwick and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix I
WS-.......Measured sections from Wynne (1878), section number

refers to page number from Wynne (1878) 
ESR-......Mashhadi and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix II
MA-.......Measured sections by Akhtar (1985)
D-........Javed and Hussain measured sections, Appendix II
G-........Javed and Hussain measured sections, Appendix II
M~........Javed and Hussain measured sections, Appendix II
W~........Javed and Hussain measured sections, Appendix II
DL~.......GSP coal thickness data from Alam et al (in press)
DT-.......GSP coal thickness data 1987-88 field season, Alam et

al (in preparation) 
GSP.......GSP boreholes, Alam et al (in press)
WH-.......PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II
WA-.......PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II
MG-.......PUNJMIN boreholes, Appendix II
GEE-......Borehole reported by Gee (1938, p. 301)
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Sheet 6

O- .......Warwick and Shakoor field observations, Appendix I
S- .......Warwick and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix I
WS-.......Measured sections from Wynne (1878), section number

refers to page number from Wynne (1878) 
ESR-......Mashhadi and Shakoor measured sections, Appendix II
LTS-......Measured section from LaTouche (1894)
LTM.......Mine coal thickness data from LaTouche (1894)
LTD-......Drift coal thickness data from LaTouche (1894)
LTGSD-....Government drift coal thickness data from LaTouche

(1984) 
MN~.......Warwick and Shakoor mine thickness data, Appendix I
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APPENDIX IV

PALEOCENE COAL AND CARBONACEOUS SHALE 

THICKNESS MAPS FOR 

THE SALT RANGE

Six maps. ....................... In back pocket
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